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By
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EVERYTHING

had gone wrong

with the show from the start.

Warren Lancaster had never

even been sure that he liked

the play. He had refused to

open in London, or indeed any place

where there was a risk of publicity, so that

Sunday found the company in a small

theatre in a small town.

The company, though cloyingly polite,

were not pleased. Not that Warren cared.

People no longer mattered much to him.

In five years of rising to stardom he had

discovered the penalty of success. You

lost your real friends. Everyone who ap-

proached you had an axe to grind.

With his stage manager, Clem Monk,
Warren had gone straight to the theatre

from the train. There was a tricky leap

in the first act and he wanted to try it

before rehearsal. The stage carpenter

erected what would ultimately look like a

parapet and Warren jumped, as he had

many times before, and this time crashed

unconscious on the stage.
The next few hours were a series of

blurred impressions. Warren knew only

that he couldn't use his left arm, that he

couldn't draw an

easy breath, and that

Clem had to put him into a car. After-

wards there was a country hospital and

X-ray photographs and a shot of something
while his arm was set and the ribs strapped.

After that he heard the surgeon say,
"You've splintered the bone at the elbow,

Mr. Lancaster, and you've cracked a couple
of ribs. Afraid we'll have to keep you
here for a few days."

Then he was in a wheel-chair and Clem

was having an argument with the matron.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Monk, we haven't a

private room free," she was saying.
"But Mr. Lancaster must have a private

room."

The matron turned to Warren with the

sort of smile to which he had become so

accustomed. "You know we'd do any-

thing for you, Mr. Lancaster," she cooed.

"But both the private rooms are occu-

pied."
He managed

a smile. "That's all right,

Matron, shove me anywhere you like."

Please turn to page 4

"Susan!" Warren exclaimed, astonished at the change in her.
j

Everyone turned to see the stranger he was greeting.
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Fall of a StarJLllEY screened off

a bed for him in the far corner of

the men's ward and a nurse shot

something into his good
arm. A

merciful unconsciousness super-

vened.

When he woke he lay for a mo-

ment trying to remember what had

happened. He heard people talk-

ing on the other side of the screen.

"You were late on your round

again, Nurse Paterson, gossiping

with the patients?"

A small crushed voice answered,

"I'm sorry, Nurse Craddock."

"Now get the tea trolley."
Someone else had joined the

group, a young voice too, but more

self-assured. "What shall I do about

Mr. Lancaster's tea, Nurse?"

"You can take it to him when

he wakes."

"Oh, thank you, Nurse!"

Warren groaned inwardly. He

didn't feel like a star, he felt like a

rather miserable nobody and he

wanted to forget for a while that he

was a professional charmer. If he

had an old mother, he thought, he

would like her to nurse him. An

old mother, Warren mused dreamily,

anyone who didn't care a hoot about

his position and cared a lot about

himself.

A light, quick step-and a pretty
dark-haired girl stood at the end

of his bed.

"You're awake," she said eagerly.

"I'll get your tea." She gave him

what should have been a devastating
smile before she went away. Really
there was no rest from women. Even

here the little probationer had to

flaunt her charms.

A slightly squeaking trolley was

rolled up to the bed opposite by a

small, thin girl with pale gold hair

wisping out from under her cap.
The patient, an old man with a

clown face, welcomed her with a

grin.

She settled the old man's cup
and plate on his locker, bending
her head to listen to his eager talk.

Then she glanced at the clock and

moved away, turning back to smile

at him.

Warren's attention was distracted

at this moment bv the arrival of his

own dark-haired nurse with his tray.
He glanced at it suspiciously. The

old man opposite had two thick

slices of bread, a helping of ¡am, and

a piece of cake. But on Warren's

tray were scones, wafer-thin sand-

wiches, and a slice of dark fruit-

cake.

"Whv am I the only one to get
a tray?"

"Oh, Mr. Lancaster, that's how

Matron has her tea. She wanted

you to have exactly the same."

It would have been a relief to

be rude, but all he said was, "Please

thank Matron for me."

She hovered for a moment longer,

but as he said no more she reluc-

tantly went away to push another

tea trolley. Warren amused himself

watching the progress of the two

nurses down the ward. Though the

brunette had lost so much time with

him, she ended five minutes ahead of

the blonde.

Then they both came back with

huge brown teapots for anyone who

wanted a second cup. The little

blonde would never get anywhere,
Warren thought. She waited till

the old man opposite had finished

his first in comfort before she poured
his second. The dark one made

them hurry. She was the kind that

would end up as a matron.

A few minutes later Clem re-

appeared with the news that the

company had decided to go back to

town. The London office was shat-

tered on hearing of the accident.

The newspapers would play up the

story. Clem himself would stay till

Warren was ready to leave.

"What good can you do here?"

Warren asked. "Get home to your

family. I'll send for you if I need

you. And don't let them make any

plans at the other end till I get

back."

It would be rather nice, Warren

thought, not to see old Clem for

days, not to see any of the company,

not to read any lines,
or look at the

box-office receipts. Nice to get

out of that exclusive, exciting world

for a while and be back among real

people.
He slept again and when he woke

the little blonde was coming towards

him with a sheaf of telegrams.

"You must have a lot of thought-

ful friends, Mr. Lancaster," she said.

"Nonsense. Just a theatrical con-

vention."

She looked at him with soft,

brown, innocent eyes. "We've got

another actor here," she volunteered,

indicating the old man in the bed

opposite. "He played
with Henry

Irving. He was one of the little

princes in the Tower." She hesi-

tated. "Would you-would you-"

He sighed. Now she was going
to ask him to hear her little brother

recite or give her sister an audition.

"Would I what?"

"I'll go and tell him and then

would you just wave to him-one

actor to another?"

He nodded, amused. "First open

these envelopes. A good nurse would

have realised that I can't do it with

one hand."

"I'm not a good nurse," she said

gravely. "If I don't improve they

won't keep me." She sighed. "It's

the patients, you see."

? "No, I don't."

"I shouldn't have mentioned it.

Good nurses never talk about them-

selves. I'll go across and tell Mr.

Browning."
A moment later she was talking

to the old man, and when he looked

eagerly across Warren raised his hand

in salute and old Mr. Browning
clasped both his over his head, his

wrinkled face alight with excite-

ment.

Funny little nurse, Warren

thought drowsily; she hadn't had

any of the usual reactions to his

fame; she wasn't even impressed. He

fell asleep.

At eleven o'clock on Monday
morning, his funny little nurse came

to him almost obscured by flowers,

fruit, and books. Warren considered

these tributes with horror. "For

Pete's sake! Clem must have broken

the news to all our dearest friends."

She ran a finger over the closed

petals of a pink rose. "They're
lovely" she said.

"You take them, if you like."

"Oh, could I-could I put them
on the table in the middle of the

ward? Then they could all see

them."

"First take off the cards."

Before she could finish, the bru-

nette probationer bustled up with

a couple of huge glass vases. 'Til

get a small table, Mr. lancaster,
then you can have them right next

to you," she said.

"Like a corpse! No. Were put-

ting them in the middle of the

ward."

The dark one, forgetting her pro-
fessional status, said, "Oh, Susan,

you would!"

"I'm sorry, Verity, I thought-"
Warren interrupted. "Couldn't

you girls eat those?" he asked, wav-

ing toward the three huge baskets of

fruit.

"Oh, no, Mr. Lancaster." Verity

gave a shocked giggle. "We want you
to have them."

A crash on her side of the ward

Continued from page 3

sent Verity flying. Susan looked at

Warren anxiously and a pink spot

burned in either cheek. "Mr. Lan-

caster," she whispered, "could I have

an apple for Terry?"
She jerked her

head toward a young boy half-way
down the ward. "He's so nice and he

has no people, and he rode a delivery

bike and a truck crashed into him

and-"

"Take the lot, Susan."

"No! Nurse Craddock would kill

me. He can eat an apple when she

isn't looking."

He studied her thoughtfully.
"You're a subversive force. I was

sorry for you when I heard that nurse

scolding you, but now I know that

she was right. Take the apple

quickly."

"Oh thank you-thank you," she

gasped.

He looked at the pile of books.

"You haven't an eager reader on your

list?"

Her cheeks were pinker than ever.

"I wasn't going to ask-honest I

wasn't !"

"Which do you think he'd like for

a start?"

She put the apple in her apron

pocket and read the titles. "This

one."

"But how do you know?"

"It's a travel book. He used to

oh! They're coming!"
They were certainly coming-the

doctor and matron were making their

rounds. Susan flattened herself

against the wall and crept around

to the other side of the ward, while

Warren listened to their suggestion

that he should get up and sit in the

sun in the matron's garden, and that

his meals be brought to him in the

matron's private sitting-room. They
overruled his protests and five

minutes later Nurse Craddock, in her

masterful way, was getting him

dressed.

"Now I'll come and show you the

garden."

"Give me ten minutes, Nurse. I

want a word with a fellow actor."

"Not that old fellow opposite!

He'll talk your head off. Probably all

he ever did was walk on with a

stage army."
But it wasn't so. Warren took a

chair by the old man's bed and

listened enthralled to tales of the

old times till Nurse Craddock firmly
led him away.

Sitting in the" matron's garden,

eating in the matron's sitting-room,
he felt like a child who had been

dragged away from a party. His

funny little nurse, little "Susan, was

probably getting herself into all sorts

of hot water and he wasn't there to

rescue her.

He was allowed back for his after-
noon's

rest, and he managed to stop
for a word by Terry's bed.

"Hear you bad a nasty accident."

"Susan tell you? She's a corker,
isn't she? Thanks for the apple.
You're awfully famous, aren't you?
Something run into you, too?"

"No. I fell. Just born awkward.
Can you eat chocolate?"

"Can a duck swim?"

"We'll see what can be done about
it."

Nurse Craddock bore down upon
them. "Now, Terry, you ought to

be resting. Don't keep Mr. Lancaster
standing there."

Warren turned to her. "I want

to send a business telegram."

"I'll get you a form, Mr. Lan-

caster."

Later that day Clem Monk was

surprised to read a wire which said:

"Send me two pounds chocolate,
two pounds mixed. Half a do/en

good travel books.
Doing fine. Lan-

caster,"

Please turn to page 10

- D. B. Wyndham Lewis

;-.1~-S

"Never forget to assure a

woman that she is unlike

any other woman in the

world, which she will believe,

after which you may proceed
to deal with her as with any

other woman in the world."
- D. B. Wyndham Lewis

? ^.
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ALICE

PART SEVEN OF A TEN-PART SERIAL
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Pointing to the bore, Pete
told Jean, "When they
can't get nothing sweeter,
cattle will drink that."

WEAN PAGET was one of a
-party of women

fß and children captured by the Japanese in

Malaya during the war, then made to wander

from village to village because there was no

prison camp for them.

When JOE HARMAN, Australian prisoner

of-war, stole food to help them, the Japanese

commander had him beaten and crucified. Later

the women arranged to work in paddy fields at

Kuala Telang.

After the war, when Jean inherits a large

amount of money from her uncle, she returns

to Kuala Telang to have a well built for the

women. While there, she learns that Joe Har-

man did not die, and decides to go on to Aus-

tralia to locate him.

Joe, meanwhile, is in England looking for

Jean, but NOEL STRACHAN, elderly solicitor

in charge of Jean's affairs,
thinks it is unprofes-

sional to tell him her movements. He encourages

Joe to return to Australia.

Now read on :
-

Wv, Jean Paget stepped

down on the Darwin airport she was wildly

and unreasonably happy. She landed after

dark, but there was a hotel room already

booked for her.

At the foot of the gangway there were

three young men who scrutinised her care

fully. At the time she took them for officials

of the airport. It was only later that she

found out that they were newspaper reporters.

One of them came up to her as soon as

she was through the Customs; there had been

nothing to make a story in this load of pas-

sengers. A happy-looking girl
was a small

dividend, however.

He said, "Miss Paget? The stewardess tells

me that you're getting off here. Can I give

you a lift into town? My name is Stuart

Hopkinson; I represent the 'Sydney Monitor"

up here."'

He had a small car parked outside the

hangar. They got in, chatting about the

journey from Singapore. Presently he said,

"You're English, aren't you, Miss Paget?"
She agreed. "Would you like to tell me why
you're visiting Australia?"

She laughed. "Not very much, Mr. Hop-
kinson. It's only something personal-it

wouldn't make a story. Is this where I get
out and walk?"

"You don't have to do that," he said. "It

was just a thought."
"Would it help if I said that I thought

Darwin was just wonderful? 'London Typist
Thinks Darwin Wonderful'?'"

"Is that what you are-a typist?"

She nodded.

"Come out to get married?"

"I don't think so."

He sighed. "I'm afraid you're not much

good to me for a story."

"Tell me, Mr. Hopkinson," she said. "How

do the buses go from here to Alice Springs?
I want to go down there, and I haven't got
much money, so I thought I'd go by bus.

That's possible, isn't it?"

"Yes," he said. "One went this morning.
You'll have to wait till Monday now; they

don't run over the week-end."

"How long does it take?"

"Two days. You start on Monday, stop
at Daly Waters Monday night and get in

late on Tuesday. It's not too bad a journey,
but it can be hot, you know."

He put her down at the hotel and carried

her bag into the lobby for her. She was

lucky in that overcrowded place to get a

room to herself, with a balcony overlooking

the harbor.

It was hot in Darwin, with a damp ener-

vating heat. This was no novelty to her

because she was accustomed to the tropics.
She bolted the door, had a shower, and washed

some things in the hand basin, then lay down

to sleep with the bare minimum of covering.

She woke early next morning and lay for
some time in the cool of the dawn consider-

ing her position. It was imperative to her that

she should find Joe Harman and talk to him;
at the same time, the meeting with Mr. Hop-
kinson had warned her that there were certain

difficulties ahead.

However pleasant these young men might
be, their duty was to get a story for their

paper, and she had no desire whatever to

figure in the headlines. "Girl flies from
Britain to seek soldier crucified for her ..."

It would be far easier if she were a man.

However, she wasn't. She set to work to

invent a story for herself, and finally decided

that she was going out to Adelaide to stay
with her sister. That seemed fairly safe.

She was travelling by way of Darwin and

Alice Springs because a second cousin called

Joe Harman was supposed to be working there

but hadn t written home for nine years, and
her uncle wanted to know if he was still

alive. From Alice she would take the train

down to Adelaide.

Lying on her bed and cogitating this it

seemed a pretty waterproof tale; when she

got up and went downstairs for breakfast
she decided to try it out on Stuart Hopkinson.

She got her chance that morning as he

showed her the way to the bus
booking office.

Please turn to page 22
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"You needn't worry about the money. Just try to look

after Julia and be more sympathetic," Emma said.

THEY
were lighthearted

with anticipation. Phil

was fixing his tie and

declaiming: "To-night
we live! To-night Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Lenster
are stepping out with gaiety and

abandon! Also at great expense.
Dinner at Arica's, with wine; third

row seats for the best musical in

town; night-club undetermined but

sure to clip the bank-roll."

He gave the tie a final tug.

"Not to mention an orchid for

a lovely lady-my Emma, die queen
of my heart!"

"Not to mention my new dress,"
Emma took up the refrain. "Zip
me up the back, will you, darling?
And your tux let out and pressed

and cleaned and your new dress

shirt and that large white carna-

tion. But don't we look handsome!"

She whirled about, put her arm

through his, and pulled him before

the long mirror. Emma was small,

pretty, capable; her hair-do was

smooth and sleek; Phil was medium

tall, squarish, a little slower than

Emma, but obviously a solid charac-

ter.

Emma blew him a kiss in the glass.

"Hi, Mr. Lenster," she said, "this

is our fifth anniversary-remember?
We're old marrieds. Think we still

know how to dance?" She stopped
abruptly, listening: "I thought 1

heard Ann cough."
"Ann is sleeping like the good kid

she is," said Phil, "and so is Bongo
Phil, the wonder-boy. Please, honev,
none of this momma-and-poppa stuff

to-night. You worry too much. I

wish that baby-sitter would come.

I'm raring to go."

"I hope she'll be all right. She's

a big girl, taller than I-"

"That doesn't make her very big."

"I only saw her for a couple of

minutes at the school, but I thought

she looked fairly bright." Emma

was talking to convince herself.

"Anyway, that old sourpuss Miss

Almçy recommended her, and any-

body Miss Abney recommends

would have to pass an acid test, I'd

say. And I had to check with the

school nurse because I couldn't take

a chance about her carrying germs
or something."

"That was smart! Emma, you're

gorgeous! I'm proud to be seen

out with you."
"You're sweet," said Emma. "It's

no wonder I love you! Oh, there's

the bell. You let her in, darling.
I'll be right along." She called after

him, "Her name's Julia Topping."
She heard Phil's voice as she went

down the hall and when she went

in he was helping the girl off with

her coat and she was obviously not

accustomed to such attention.

"Good evening, Julia," said Emma.

"It's nice of you to be so prompt."
Julia was a gangling 15-year-old

with a long blank face. Her brown

hair was curled in front in an

amateurish way.
She had pulled in her full skirt

with a wide red belt and her thin

arms hung out of a cheap short

sleeved blouse; her feet were

cramped into high-heeled pumps.

"Good evening, Mrs. I^enstcr," she

half-whispered. Her eyes dwelt on

Emma's gala appearance hungrily.

"Now you understand. Julia," went

on Emma. "Mr. Lenster and I will be

out rather late, but Mr. linster will

take you home and if you get too

sleepy there's a couch in the nursery.

Come along and I'll show you.''

Julia followed her, stumbling a

little on her high heels. At the door

of thc nursery Emma put her finger
on her lip

and then turned on a

shaded light.

"Herc they are," she said, dot-

ingly. "Little Phil's almost three-he's

over there. This is Ann, she's just

eight months. They're very good, they

usually sleep straight through, hut

if they do wake up give them a very

small drink of water and talk to them

quietly
and turn out the light. Keep

them covered and if they twist about

and get outside, put them straight

very gently. You've done this sort of

thing before, I suppose."

She pulled the covers over the chil-

dren with caressing fingers, linger-

ingly.

"Yes, Mrs. I^enster," said Julia.

"That's fine. There's the couch,

take a nap if you get very tired. Now

come with mc."

She led Julia into the kitchen.

"I put some sandwiches-here-if

you want a snack. And there's milk

in the refrigerator; you can help

yourself. There's a bottle of coke if

you don't care for milk. I'll leave this

side light on so you can find your

way about easily."

She convoyed Julia back to the

liv ing-room. "Heres the phone, right
on thc desk, and herc are thc names

of thc three places we're going with

their numbers, Julia-sec, restau-

rant, theatre, night-club, all per-

fectly clear. If anything happens
that you can't handle, don't wait,

rall us at once. I've written down

the time we'll probably be at each

place. You understand?"

"Yes," said Julia, her eyes
riveted on Emma's fur coat.

"Make it snappy, Em," said Phil.

"They mightn't keep our table."

"Put thc bolt on the door, Julia,

and don't let anyone in,
no matter

who, while we're out. And if any

phone calls come please make a note

of them. Now don't be worried, Fm

sure you'll get along perfectly well.

Oh, yes-you can read any maga-
zines and books you want. Mr.

Lcnstcr will pay you when we get
back."

"Can I play the radio?"

"Well, yes, if you turn it down.

Here's the knob, see? You might
wake up the children if it was loud.

But please don't touch the phono-
graph or the records, Juna. Mr.

I^enster has a special collection and

doesn't like them handled."

A S they went down

in the elevator Phil said: "She's an.

odd fish, doesn't look much like the

Graven School type."

"She's sort of a charity pupil.
Thc old lady her mother works for

pays for her, Miss Almey told me.

Oh, I do hope she'll be all right.

Ann and Phil are so little."

"Now don't worry, sweetie, she'll

do fine. I'm sure she will."

The doorman greeted them

jovially: "You surely look like big

doings to-night, Mr. linster. I

guess you want a taxi."

"You guess right," said Phil.

As they drove off Emma ex-

claimed: "I wish I'd asked Tim to

go up there about 10 and sec if

everything is all right."

"Tim goes off at

eight, honey. Ar-

thur's on nights."

"Tim could

have told Arthur."

She caught Phil's warming glance;

"Oh, darling, I'll not say another

word of momma-and-poppa talk to-

night. But the babies are so precious

and that girl's so-I don't know,
so unresponsive."

Phil put a comforting arm about

her. "I know, I know. But you just

stop twittering and forget it. We're

strictly
for jocund mirth and so

forth from now on."

Back in the apartment Julia put
her ear to the door, and when she

heard the elevator go down she

slipped out into the hall and brought
in a package she had hidden three

steps down the inside fire stairs.

She carried it into the kitchen

and opened it. Two cartons of coke,

three boxes of sweet crackers, six

packets of gum. She put the coke

in the ice-box, opened the crackers

and piled them on Emma's best

plates. They looked, she thought,
keen.

Then she went into the bedroom,

fingered over Emma's cosmetic tray,
tried thc lipstick and powder and

dabbed herself heavily from a bottle

of perfume that Emma cherished be-

yond pearls. A pair of costume car

rings lay on the dresser and Julia

put them on.

Then she opened a drawer and

counted Emma's slips, but didn't

take them out. After that she

turned to the closet and counted the

dresses.

"Gosh, what a lot," she said

aloud. "They're keen."

She took one down, an old blue

sequincd dinner-dress, and looked

at it for a long time, attracted by
its glitter, held it up to herself, and

shook her head ruefully. "Too

small for me," she thought, and

hung it back.

Now she went to the living-room,

opened the cigarette boxes and

smiled to find them well filled. She

turned on the radio, found a dance

band, and pranced about the room

waving her arms and singing to the

music. A ring at the doorbell

stopped her gyrations and she ran

to open it.

When Emma Lenster came in at

half-past one Julia was sitting on

thc edge of the sofa, her coat on, her

bag in her hand.

"Oh, you poor child!" cried

Emma. "You must be dead! Run
on down, Mr. Lenster's holding the

taxi. Are the children all right?"'

"Yes, Mrs. Lenster," said Julia,

already at the door. "G'night." She

was gone before Emma could say
anything more.

Please turn to page 59
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WILLIAM

T. FOSTER withdrew a deposit slip

from the top right-hand drawer of his solid

mahogany, plate-glass-topped desk, made several

notations on it in self-satisfied, slanting strokes,

inserted the slip and a number of crisp, green

notes in the blue-covered savings book, and unfolded his six feet

two inches from his mahogany swivel chair.

He emerged from the small but well-appointed office of vice

president into the cool, dim, marble dignity of the Hillsdale Trust

Company, and noted with approval that the wrought-iron hands

of the modern clock above the Special Interest Only window had

been adjusted at his request so that it no longer ran two minutes

fast.

He presented the book, the slip, and the money at the window

labelled Mr. Taylor. "Good morning, Bert. Beautiful day."
Mr. Taylor counted the notes twice, dropped them into the cash

drawer, and inserted the book in the machine. "It's raining
outside."

William looked towards the revolving doors and saw, with sur-

prise, that it was raining heavily. Mr. Taylor inserted the blue
book back in its tan cover and pushed it under the wicket. William

slipped it into his pocket. There was no need to examine the

total. He was completely aware of the total and

of the fact that, with this deposit, he had reached
another goal.

He grinned at Bert Taylor. "Nice day for the

type of weather we're having."

On the way back to his office he stopped at

Hilda Cartwright's desk. "I'd like to sec you for

a minute."

"I'll get my book."

Hilda appeared in the doorway and smiled at

him. William's heart began to pound. "Sit

down," he said.

Hilda sat down and flipped open her notebook
and waited with pencil poised. Her copper
colored hair curled around her well-shaped head,
and her blue eyes regarded him solemnly from

under an improbable length of dark
lashes.

William cleared his throat. "There's

something missing," he said. "A roll of
drums or something."

^^^^^^^
Hilda's brows rose inquiringly.

tÊÊm "Look," William said pridefully. He

pushed the little blue book across the
desk towards her. Hilda opened it and

examined the total.

"Why, that's lovely," she said warmly.
"Now you can afford a car or a small

yacht, a very small one of course, or you
could retire for a year and write a best-
seller about the investment business."

"I could," William admitted, "if I

aspired to any of those things. Which 1

don't. However, I feel it does give me

the right to ask whether you might be

willing . . . that
is, whether you feel . . .

whether you think we . . ."

Hilda watched him redden. "Whether
I'd marry you?"

. "That's it," William said eagerly.
If

li
Ult, "That's it precisely."

mMj,W\j {Tf
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You ve nearly overwhelmed me with
n

[j your rhetoric," she said. "You can be a

Wf iI/l/ very persuasive fellow, William. AlthoughJl\J A/fv\_/ a trj(je headstrong and impulsive. What
ti . delayed you?"

Mli WlillkAK William eyed her doubtfully. "I don't
rU/r IJAJ/JlVO quiie follow you."

D I "I mean," Hilda said, "you've only
known me for thirteen years." There
was a gleam of mischief in her eyes. "My
family moved herc when I was eleven.
I'm twenty-four now. In that time

you've seen me around on an average of four

days a week, five and a half since I started work-

ing here. You've taken me to the pictures, to

dinner, to a number of dances, and to the beach,

upon which occasions you have always conducted

yourself with, admirable restraint. In thirteen

years, William, a girl begins to wonder whether

you might just be toying with her.''

William ran a finger around inside his collar.

"You know how I've always felt about you, Hilda,"
he said.

"How have you felt?" Hilda inquired softly.

"Well, you're a nice, sensible girl," William

began tentatively.

Hilda sighed. "That's what I thought you
thought."

"What I mean is," William said, "I love you.
Only I couldn't talk marriage until I had some-

thing to offer you. Security, a feeling of stability,

some money in the bank."

"Suppose," Hilda said, "you never achieved

any of these things?"

William looked blank. "I had to achieve them.
I planned them and I worked hard for them. Step
by step. I started here in thc bookkeeping de-

partment, then transit, teller, customer contact,
junior executive and vice-president. I am one of
the youngest vice-presidents in this town."

"You planned it

step by step," Hilda said. "You

worked hard. You were polite to all the right

people."
"I did," William said belligerently. "And I

was. Is that bad?"

Hilda shook her head. "Between teller and

customer contact you took a little time out to

fly
in a pretty blue uniform. Was that planned

too?"

William looked uncomfortable. "That was just
one. of those things. It was

something that had
to be taken care of."

"Not by you especially."
"I felt it needed personal attention."
Her eyes softened. "It could have messed up

your nice, neat plans permanently."
"It was a calculated risk," William said

stiffly.
"You see what I mean," Hilda sighed. "How

could I ever depend on you? A hasty, rash, hot-
headed creature of impulse like you."

"I have a feeling," William said slowly, "that
I'm being kidded."

"How suspicious you arc!"

William cleared his throat. "This isn't like
you, Hilda. I expected a

simple yes or no."
Her voice held a faint trace of

annoyance"You expected a simple yes."
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"No, oh, no!" William protested, horrified at the thought of Barbara considering
him as a husband.

"Frankly," William said, "I did. I assumed

that my feelings towards you were not un-

reciprocated."

"And that," Hilda said in a tone that would

have warned a more perceptive male, "was

why you presumed that all you had to do was

to push a bankbook across a desk, lay the

facts before me, and complete negotiations as

though you were taking out a mortgage on my
future."

"I don't," William said, puzzled, "see what

you're getting so mad about. Maybe I haven't

plied you with champagne and orchids, but I

haven't made any indecent suggestions either.

You sound as if I'd insulted you."

"If you only would," Hilda breathed. "Once

anyway. It would prove you were human."

"I am human," William said.

"Ha," Hilda said bitterly. "Have you ever,

once, planned anything that you didn't

achieve?"

"Certainly not," William said indignantly.

"You've planned," Hilda said slowly, "on

marrying me, haven't you?"
"For some time."

"If you listen carefully," Hilda said, "you
can hear the echo of a shattering crash in the

distance."

William took a deep breath, withdrew to

safer ground, and prepared to

reconnoitre cautiously. "I made

a bad mistake in bringing this

matter up at the wrong time and

in thc wrong place. I apologise
for that. I love you very much,
Hilda, and if you'll have dinner with me to-

night I'll try to convince you of the fact."

He looked at her and blinked. "I ... I never

told you how beautiful you were, because it

was so obvious, and I never told you in so

many words how I felt about you because I

believed that only a blind man could miss

seeing it every time I looked at you."

Hilda relaxed in her chair. "Now," she said,

"we're getting somewhere."

"Then you will have dinner with mc?"

"It's my curiosity," Hilda sighed. "But I

will, of course. I want to see just how persua-

sive you can get."

After she was gone, William looked at the

little blue book on the desk, the book that

could have ruined a whole future. Two whole

futures. He opened the top drawer, pushed
the book far back inside it,

and slammed it

shut.

"Good morning, William."

He looked up at the majestic figure that

swept past the doorway. William jumped to

his feet quickly. "Good morning, Mrs.

Carruthers," he told her wake.

Selby Biggers, president of the Hillsdale Trust

Company, bowed Mrs. Carruthers out and

came back to William's office. "Like to see

you when you have a minute."

"Right now," William said. He followed

Mr. Biggers back to the president's office. Selby

Biggers was fiftyish and distinguished looking.

He wore a polished and urbane air. William

Foster planned to be just like him, as far as

was possible, at the same age.

"Sit down, boy."

William did.

"Mrs. Carruthers just had a most interesting

idea," he said.

"Ah," William said. AH Agatha Carruthers'

ideas, William knew quite well, were interesting
to the Hillsdale Trust, since it would never

have been founded at all without the Carruthers

Nut and Bolt Works. The Carruthers Nut and

Bolt Works was largely respon-
sible not only for the Hillsdale

Trust Company but for Hillsdale

itself. Moreover, two of its officers

were members of the company's
board of trustees and Mrs.

Carruthers' son Bertram was chairman of the

board.

"Mrs. Carruthers thinks," Mr. Biggers said,

"that we ought to have a Personal Investment

Service here."

William nodded sagely. "It seems," he said

judiciously, "like an excellent idea."

"That's what I said," Mr. Biggers agreed.
William was hardly surprised.

"Like you to look into it," Mr. Biggers said.

"Get me the facts and
figures.

Set up a tenta-

tive plan on

paper."
"Me, sir?" It slipped out before William

realised it.

Please turn to page 76
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Fall of a StarWARRENseem rc

to himself to grow younger ever)

day. Susan was a great giri.
Sh<

was sweet and she was foolish anc

she would never make a nurse. Sh<

got too fond of her patients.

And Warren had wanted from

that first day someone who would

be as affectionately indifferent tc

him as his old mother. Someone

who thought he was just like every-

body else and not a whit more im-

portant. He had found that some-

one in Susan.

And, curiously enough, he wasn't

satisfied. In many ways he was

her least important patient, the one

whose battles she didn't have to

fight, the one who had everything

alreadv. He should have been

pleased, but he wasn't.

Thc days slipped by alarmingly

fast, and he could not break down

the barrier which Susan had erected

between them. She had a dozen

ways of avoiding anything personal.

She would never ask him about him-

self at all, or mention anything of

her own life-but always managed
to divert the conversation to a dis-

cussion of everyone else in thc ward.

Thc days slipped by so fast that

there came a day when the doctor

told him that he was fit to travel.

Absurdly, Warren had no desire

to return to town. But he wired

Clem to bring a car, made out a

large cheque as a donation to the

hospital, and saw Nurse Craddock

pack his things. Then he started

to say his good-byes.

"It's been an honor," said old

Mr. Browning, "not just because

you're a big star, but because you've

got a big heart. Susan and I will

look for your name in the papers."

Warren wanted to ask the old man

not to let Susan forget him, wanted

to explain that it wasn't his big

heart but his big purse that made

it so easy for him to be benevolent.

He felt a fraud.

Terry asked for his autograph.

"Mind you," he explained, "I don't

collect. I think it's sissy. But you're

different. A chap would hardly

know you were an actor. Mostly
they're a sissy lot, aren't they?"

"Yes," said Warren humbly, bow-

ing his handsome head. "Let me

know when you're up, Terry. Maybe
I could get you a job."

"Could you? Really?" The boy
sighed, the young face shadowed.

"Susan says it's going to bc slow.

My legs, I mean. Time I write to

you, you'll have forgotten."

"I think not, Terry. Mark it per-

sonal. Good-bye old chap."

He had kept Susan for the last.

He hated to say good-bye to Susan.

It was her free time, and he dis-

covered her in thc garden, sitting

on a bench with her feet up. She

took them down apologetically.

"They're thc part of mc that gets
so tired," she explained.

As Warren sat down beside her

he had a feeling that this was a part-

ing that mattered. He had an idea

that there weren't many Susans

about these days.

"I don't want tb go, Susan," he

said.

She nodded. "Lots of people feel

like that." Her soft voice had a cer-

tain sad wisdom. "When they're here

they're away from all thc things that

worry them at home. I've known

patients to cry when they had to

leave. But they go back into their

I
own worlds and the time they were

j

here falls into its proper place."
! She was

right, of course. Chance

! had thrown them together; when he

j

went away he would be absorbed in

his work and in a few months he

[

would probably have forgotten her

name.

"Do you think it will be like that

j

with mc, Susan?"

"I'm sure it will. But would you

j

do something for me?"

"Susan, there's nothing I'd like

i better."

i "Could you, just once, write a

letter to Mr. Browning?
He'd put

it in his scrapbook, along with his

notices and programmes. A sort

of one-actor-to-another letter."

"I will, Susan. But isn't there any-

thing I can do for you?"
"Me?" She laughed. "Good

gracious, no!"

"I thought you'd be sorry I was

EoiaS"
.

" ,

"I'm glad you
re going, she said

gently.

"Why, Susan, how unkind!"

She turned to him then and gave

him her best smile. "You see, you're

a great actor-and a very attractive

man. You wouldn't like to leave a

poor little nurse with a broken heart,

would you? And even though I'd

know it was ridiculous, if you stayed

and stayed I mightn't be able to help

myself. Do you understand?"

"Yes, Susan. And if I stayed and

stayed I mightn't be able to help

myself either."

"So you see it's a very good thing

you're going."

"You think that will make it all

right?"
"I know it will."

It would be all right, thought War-

ren, as thc car covered the miles to-

wards London. Susan, who was so

wise, had assured him that it would

be all right. In a few days he would

have got over this feeling; he would

be back in the heart of things, he

would be busy with rehearsals, on his

way to another big success.

Everyone seemed delighted to see

him back. The place was full of

plans and excitement and phone calls

and parties.

He did not, however, forget to

write old Mr. Browning a long chatty

letter. Nor did he forget to send

Terry the largest possible parcel of

foods he'd like. But he tried very
hard to forget Susan.

JT should have

been easy. He was surrounded by
clever people. His arm was out of

the cast, his ribs were as good as

new, and a first-night date had

been fixed for a popular revival.

Yet he still couldn't forget Susan

and it was getting on his nerves. He

had enough to worry about without

being haunted by an unimportant
girl. He decided that absence was

making the heart grow fonder, that

he was probably creating a romantic

figure that had nothing to do with

the real Susan.

He would get her to London, see

her as a misfit in his own sophisti-
cated world. Then he would be able

to banish her from his thoughts.
He sent a wire to the hospital:

"Very sick." He excused himself

by maintaining that this was the

truth. "Please come. My chauffeur

will meet five o'clock train."

Then he telephoned his sister

Betty, who was happily married,

plump and pleasant. After he had

given her certain instructions, he

asked, "Will you do it, Bet?"

"Yes, Warren, bot what's it all

about?"

'TU tell you some day. Bring her

round afterwards to my dressing
room."

"Anything you say, Warren, and

all the best."

Betty, true to her promise, tele-

phoned half an hour before the cur-

tain went up.
"I've got her. She seems a bit

puzzled, but she's not putting up

any resistance. I've lent her a frock.

She arrived in uniform. She's rather
a sweet kid isn't she?"

"That's what I think. Bless you,
Bet."

Warren was no more nervous than

usual on a first night. Though there

would be a large and distinguished
audience out front, he found that

he was thinking only of Susan. Soon

he would be cured of this obsession.

He had only to sec her against this

alien background and she would

drop back into her proper place.

Continued from page 4

He would explain that he had

thought she ought to see a first night

so as to be able to report to Mr.

Browning.
On stage he knew that he was

giving a good performance. He was

going to lay a ghost and he felt at

the top of his form. The applause
was hearty and prolonged when the

curtain swooped down for the last

time. Warren made for his dressing
Toom. The champagne and the

glasses were ready, the usual crowd

-loud in congratulations-had be-

gan to assemble. By thc time Betty

got round there was alreadv a con-

gested mob of people.

Betty had not only lent Susan a

frock; she had done her hair so that

it fell in a golden cloud to her shoul-

ders, and she had added an expert

touch of lipstick. Forgetting the

object of the experiment, Warren

pushed his way toward them.

"Susan!" He took her small, cold

hands.

Heads were turned to see this

stranger whom Warren was greeting
so enthusiastically.

"You-you're not ill," she said.

Someone laughed. "He's fighting
fit He's better than ever. He falls

and breaks his neck and he comes

back and wows them. I wish I

knew thc name of that hospital."

Susan turned her wide gaze on the

speaker. Gravely she shook her

head. "Oh, no, it wasn't that. He
can act like this because-" She

stopped, confused by the general
silence.

"Because what?"

Her checks flamed, 'lt's only my
idea," she said tentatively.

"Let's hear it"

She turned to Betty as a child

might turn to a friend. "Go on,

dear," said Betty.

Susan spread her hands toward

the company. "Acting is a sort of

giving, isn't it? A giving of your-
self." She looked at them inquir-

ingly. "And you sec Mr. Lancaster

is thc givingest person I ever met"

A little sigh af satisfaction went

round the room. It was a lovely

description, lt filled their profes-
sional hearts with pride. For a

moment they were all warm and

human and united. Then, someone

Taiscd a glass. "I give you a toast.

Old Warren, the chap who gives
till it hurts."

They drank and then they were

all talking again, and the moment

of sincerity was lost

"Don't forget there's a table

booked for supper," said Clem

anxiously from the rear. And people
dispersed to get their cars out of

parking lots and garages.

Betty said, TH meet you at the

hotel. You can take Susan in your
car, Warren."

Susan stood there, small and de-

fenceless. "Why did you do this?"

die asked.

He came over to her. He sud-

denly felt very humble. "Because

I was sick-heartsiclc. Because I

couldn't forget, Susan. Could you?"
"No," she whispered.
He drew her into his arms. "May-

be wc don't need to forget." He

kissed her. "You'd have made a

rotten nurse, darling, but you'd be

a whale of a wife."

She laughed softly, uncertainly.
"Rather an undersized whale."

"Anyone else would have thrown

you back into the sea."

She sighed contentedly. "Fm glad
I waited till vou could use both

your arms." She looked up at him

doubtfully. "You realise no one

will approve."
'Except Mr. Browning," he said,

and kissed her again.
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Look what Alpha's hatched out for the men of the family!

Bright, bold Jumbo-Stripes-America's newest resort fashion! Alpha's

making 'em up in 20 cheery color combinations for a happy

outdoors Summer! Prices, 19/6 for men, 15/6 for boys, they're

in cool, tub-happy, fadeless knitted fabric, with elasticised

neckbands for lifetime snugness! See them to-day,at any good store!

Wear them all the take-it-easy time!
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the whole family, in colors, styles and prices to please everyone!
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True hair loveliness is quickly and easily acquired by

blending the magic beautifying properties of a Marigny

Hair Vitaliser treatment with that softest and most

natural of all permanent waves-the Marigny Cold Wave.

Remember, your hair deserves professional care and

Marigny hair beauty preparations, which by the way are

superb.

In this way, your hair will take on an exciting, eye-catching

beauty that will be admired by all.

Discerning women everywhere realise Hut the name Marigny

stands for the best that money can buy.

MARIGNY

PRODUCTO BY THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS MARIGNY COLD

WAVE. 177 COliJNS ST., MELBOURNE, 39 PARK ST., SYDNEY; & AU STATES.

THE GIRLS

Judith
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thelp mother care for Quads
Matron promises regular visits

to Mrs. Sara's home
Four women who have watched over the Sara Quads

since their birth will be ready to give Mrs. Betty Sara
a helping hand when the sudden little illnesses of infancy

crap ap among the babies in their home in the main street

of Bellingen, N.S.W.

They are Marron Kathleen McGrath and Sisters Mariel Hartley,

Dorothy Blakeway, and Daisy McFadyen, of the Bellinger River District

Hospital, where the babies were born on August- 17, 18, and 19.

THE BOYS

WE'VE
watched over those

babies so carefully that
we almost feel they are ours,"
Matron McGrath told me.

"Well be regular visitors to their

nursery at home.

"They're Eke premature babies

to us and we have watched their

wrinkly little faces lill out into good
looks.

"We've had to do everything for

them and, as usual, we've grown so

fond of them we hate thc thought
of their going."

Thc birth of the Quads cost the

nurses hours of lost sleep and called

for a constant vigil in the specially
heated nursery. But the fortuitous

visit to Bellingen of three young
women saved the hospital from a

serious upset of hs routine.

They were Mrs. Bruce Clark, of

Armidale, N.S.W., who was visiting

her sick father, a patient at thc

hospital, Mrs. Fred Mitchell, of

Raleigh, N.S.W., and Sister Rita

Glyde, whose parents live in Bel-

lingen.

Mrs. Mitchell and Sister Glyde
did their general training at the Bd

Ingcr River Hospita], and when the

80-hoar birth of thc Quads started

the fiAuts received a frantic call

from Matron McGrath to "come and

hehx"
"I wouldn't have missed it for

worlds," declared

Mrs. Clark, who

reverted to her

mairim title of

Sister Gwen Fow-

ler while working
at thc hospital- She trained at

Armidale.

She was regular night nurse to

the Quads for the first fortnight
but took a few minutes off every few

hours to see how her father was

progressing.

Sister G ryde, who has just finished

her obstetrics training at a Brisbane

hospital, was also "glad to be in on

everything," although she got a little

impatient towards the end of Mrs.

Sara's labor, and kept thinking,

"Gosh, I wish they'd come."

The babies were well on the road

to good health before the visitors

left to return to their homes.

Feeding, bathing, and checking
the daily progress of the Quads be-

came a fan-time job for Sister

Blakeway, with assistance from Sis-

ters Hartley and McFadyen.
"Feeding takes the time," said

Sister Blakeway. "Whichever one of

us was on duty during the first fort-

night was in the nursery con-

tinuously."

Mrs. Sara had to be carefully

watched for a while after the birth,

but before the end of a fortnight
she was in thc nursery as often as

Dr. Mervyn Elliott would allow her,

learning from the nurses how to care

for the babies and helping with

them as much as she could

Thc tinier babies, Alison and

Mark, were oiled instead of sponged
at first, but they made such rapid

progress,
that after a couple of

weeks they joined Phillip and Judith

for a 5 a.m. sponge. They are

weighed every two days.

All were fed every two hours for

the first five days. The bigger
ones then went on to four-hourly

feeds and the other two were fed

every three hours.

Phillip and Judith are bottle-fed

now, bat Mrs. Sara is breast-feeding
Alison and Mark every three hours

during the day, giving each about

15 minutes.
'

She is able to satisfy them until

the 10 p.m. feed, which is usually

supplemented.
The nurses arc doubtful if Mrs.

Sara will be able to continue feed-

ing the two babies when she settles

down again to running her boase.

She is reconciled to feeding them

on thc bottle if necessary, but will

try to keep feeding them herself as

long as she can.

Judith, who lost weight during
the carly days because she was fin-

icky about her food, is now a lot

less temperamental and is going
ahead well.

Hardest worked at the hospital

in the weeks after thc Quads' birth

was the laundry staff.

Usually thc laundry handles nap-
kins for a maximum of eight babies,
but as twins and several other in-

fants were born right after the

Quads, bringing the total in the

two nurseries to 14, the napkin out-

put was almost

doubled.

"Our previous

top figure for

napkins was

ninety-odd, but

GEORGINA O'SULLIVAN,

staff repart er

for a while after the Quads were

born we found ourselves washing
about 160 a day," said foreman

George Vale.

"Each birth of a Quad meant a

lot of extra labor-ward and theatre

linen, and we were out of coke when

they were born, which meant we

had to fire the boiler every three

hours with wood to keep it going."

When the only private hospital
in Bellingen closed recently, all

maternity cases had to go to the

district hospital, which turned a

private room into a nursery, pending
the building of a maternity block.

With the Quads' arrivai. Matron

McGrath had to turn another pri-
vate room into a nursery for other

babies while the Quads remained

ut the original nursery, where Alison

and Mark spent most of their time

in the luiniidicrih.

During the Quads' birth one of

the doctors had to bring about a

breach birth for another patient,
and after all the little Saras had

arrived the tired hospital staff had

to swing briskly into action for an

immediate operation case.

The balries, of course, wear thc

regular infant uniform of napkin,

wool-and-cotton singlet, and wrap
on nightie. It will be many weeks

before they don any of the beautiful

clothes sent to them from all over

Australia.

# Bellingen celebrates, page 15
Í Phillip
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BANJO PLATER and crooner Jack
Greer, who sang several popular
numbers through the microphone.

11/HEN the Sara Quads arrived, Bellingen"

people felt like
celebrating. So, they made

a special occasion of the District Ambulance

Ball, which superintendent Percy Sara had

helped to organise.

People from nearby towns were keen to join
in the celebrations, and went to Bellingen in

special buses.
,

Percy Sara was the barro of the night. He had only
one dance - with telephonist Dorrie McGregor, who
worked overtime handling calls during and after the

Quads' birth.

He spent the rest of the night orgaxtising'supper
queues and checking the takings.

HELD AT BELLINGEN picture theatre, the ball raised more than
£300. Proceeds wHl aid the building of a new ambulance station

and adjoining home for superintendent Perca Sara.

PERCY SARA dancing
with telephonist Dorrie

McGregor. This was

Percy's only, dance.

BAND LEADER Mrs. Nellie Greer has been playing for dances in the

district since her teens. With her son. Jack, daughter, Mrs. A. Laven-

der, and drummer. Charlie Henderson, she plays at all local balls.

QUEEN OF THE BALL. Jean Raymond, of Bowraville, is congratulated by Percy Sara. Runners-up in queen
competition are Pat Holmes (left), of Bellingen, Lorette Bryant, also of Bellingen, and Maureen Alford, of

Urunga. When Jean was crowned queen two boy sopranos sang "Beautiful Lady."

GUESTS OF HONOR at the ball were Dr. Mervyn Elliott, who attended
Betty Sara, and Mrs. Elliott. Two days after the birth of the Quads

another of Dr. Elliott's patients had twins.
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Grandpa's grouchy, grumpy, snappy

But this has made him very happy!

The reason's obvious, of course

He added Kia*-OM, Tomato Sauce
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£4000 PEAN-A-HOME CONTEST

Prise of £2000
for best design

This week we launch a new compe-
tition - our Plan-A-Home Contest.

First prise af £2000 will be awarded
ta the best entry* and priae-ntaney twill
tatal il WOO.

All you have to do to enter is to draw a floor

plan and describe your idea of the perfect three
bedroom home - the house you would build if you
had the chance.

Start work on your entry now. Perhaps you will be one of the
winners to whom the prize-money will bring the opportunity to turn
dreams into bricks and mortar.

We know this contest will interest thousands of home-hungry
Australians who are living in shared homes, crowded rooms,

tents, and garages in these days of housing shortages.

THE AUSTRALIAN

WOMEN'S WEEKLY has

inaugurated the contest with the
idea that thousands of home-
makers and prospective

home-

makers will clarify their ideas on

the
type of house they would like

by drawing their own plans.

The house may be located in

the suburbs, or in a country

town, on a farm, or a seaside

block.

No technical knowledge is

necessary in drawing the plans.
Skill in drawing will not count.

It is the idea behind the plans
that will be all important.

Judging will be by a
panel of

experts. Their decision will be

final.

This is the broad outline of

the contest. The simple rules

governing entries are printed on

this page in

columns four and

five.

The plan sub-

mitted should, generally speak-

ing, be the sort of rough plan
most home builders show their

architect or builder.

It is the house they want.

Often they have worked it out

after weeks or months of dream-

ing.

Squared paper is useful in

drawing plans, and it can be

obtained from most stationers.

Some school exercise books are

printed
with alternate ruled and

squared pages.

The squared paper is divided

into inch squares with heavy
lines and into small squares with

lighter lines, each small square

being
a tenth of an inch.

First step for competitors is

to consider the site.

The block you are asked to

plan the house for has a front-

age of 50 feet to the road and
faces the south. The site is level

and the most pleasant view is

to the north.

Depth of land is not given
as this varies greatly according
to locality. In the country depths
are usually greater than in the

city.

The house may be up to 14

squares in size. A square is 10

feet by 10 feet, or 100 square
feet.

Add up the area of the rooms,

including the passageways.
Total space enclosed should not

be more than 1400 square f^et

YOUR DREAM ROME

excluding terraces or verandahs.

Area is obtained by multiply-

ing the length of a room by the

breadth.

Your calculations are not

required to be absolutely
accurate. A miscalculation of a

few square feet will not

disqualify your plan.

A short description of the

plan and your reasons for

placing the rooms as you do

will help the judges, and you
are also asked to write a descrip-
tion of the furnishings and

color scheme.

When you begin to put your
ideas on to paper you will realise

what a
fascinating pastime this

competition is.

Use a spare half-hour in a

train or bus to try your hand
at a plan, and you will be sur-

prised how quickly your ideas
take shape.

A plan "doodled" on a shop-
ping list may easily be the rough
idea of the winning entry.

Young people planning their

own homes, even if they are

only in the day-dream or pipe
dream stage, will enjoy compar-

ing notes on their idea of a

perfect plan.

Family entries will mean a

lot of fun for
everyone. Once

the house plan is drawn and the
rooms allotted, each member
can give views on the furnish

ing of their own

particular corner.

The
teenage

daughter probably
knows just how she would like

her bedroom furnished, and the

schoolboy son of the house could

supply some original ideas for
a den that would also be his

bedroom.

Mother will know what she
wants in the master bedroom,
living-rooms, and kitchen. That
leaves Dad just about the

placing of his favorite chair
and reading light. He might
have some good ideas, too, on

where to keep his golf clubs
and gardening tools.

There are a few rules to

keep in mind, but they could

not be simpler. Read them now

in columns four and five.

I
List of Prizes [j

Following is the full prize-list in our

Plan-A-Home Contest:

First Prize.£2000

Second Prize .... £1000

Third Prize.£500
Ten Consolation Prizes of £50

COMPETITION RULES
Your entry must consist of:"

1. A plan of a three-bedroom
house situated in the suburbs or

in the country.

2. A brief explanation of the
plan and a description of color
scheme and furnishings.

PLAN: A ground plan with the sizes of the
rooms indicated and positions of doors and
windows marked. If you propose to build in some

of the furniture, show where this would be done.
The house may be up to 14 squares (1400

sq. ft.) in size, excluding verandahs or terrace«.

Site for the home is a block of land 50ft. in

frontage. Frontage to road faces south. Most
pleasant views are to north.

EXPLANATION: Say in your own words why
you arranged the rooms as you did and add a

description of the way you would furnish it,

giving colors and the type of furniture.

important conditions
No person who earns a living, or has ever earned

a living, as an architect, architectural designer, draughts-
man, builder, or interior decorator may enter this

competition.

Finalists will be required to sign a statutory declar-
ation that their plan is their own unaided work and
that they have not had advice or help from any archi-

tect, architectural designer, draughtsman, builder, or

interior decorator.

No member of the staff or relative of a member
of the staff of Consolidated Press Ltd. may enter this
contest.

Prizes will be awarded in accordance with the judges'
views of the relative merits of the entries received. The
decision of the judges will be final and each competitor
will enter the competition on that basis.

Copyright in all entries shall belong to Consolidated
Press Ltd.

Address your entries to the Editor, The Aus-
tralian Women's Weekly, Box 4098WW, G.P.O.,
Sydney. The envelope should be marked - Plan
A-Home Contest

The Australian Women's Weekly
Vol. 18, No. 16 88 pages September 23. 1950 ios ca»tier«rh street. cvnkjcv1

_' LETTERS: Box 4098WW, G.P.O. Jl UINCI_
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Journey
fo

Lourdes

"Wore Mind

Two books with a message make a natural pair
for review this week. They are Alexis Carrel's "Journey
to Lourdes" and H. A. Overstreet's 'The Mature Mind."

In "Man the Unknown," his fine study of the relationship

between tha progress of science and the human soul, Dr. Carrel
has already profoundly influenced his generation.

" TOURNEY to Lourdes
"

.J
appears six years after his

death and is his first post-

humously published work.
The manuscript was found by

Mme Carrel among his papers, and

is the first English publication from

the mass of unpublished material

she is arranging and editing.

The story is a simply told account

of a journey to Lourdes made by
Alexis Carrel as a sceptical young
doctor in 1903. Only the names are

changed. The doctor in the book is

Dr. Lerrac-Carrel spelled back-

wards.

"The whole history of Lourdes,"
a postscript says, "can be told in a

few words. In 1858 a shepherdess
had a vision and saw the personage
whom the Catholic religion calls

the Virgin Mary. As a result of

this vision, a certain number of sick

people brought to the Massabielle

Grotto were cured. Then more and

more people began to visit the

Grotto; now whole trains are

needed to bring them."

Dr. Lerrac, official doctor to a

train-load of pil-

grims travelling to

Lourdes, on the

way attends a girl

suffering from

tubercular p e r i

tonitis. His medi-

cal training tells

him she is dying.

He sees her

carried on a

stretcher into the

Grotto, so close to

death that he feels

she must die on

the way. "Then

suddenly he

stared. It seemed

to him that there

had been a

change, that the

harsh shadows on

her face had dis-

appeared, that her

skin was somehow

less ashen.

"To him it was obvious that

there was a sudden improvement in

her general condition. Something
was taking place . . . He concen-

trated all his powers of observation

on Marie Ferran3.

"Her eyes, so dim before, were

now wide with ecstasy as she turned

them towards the Grotto. The

change was undeniable. The blanket

which covered Marie Ferrand's dis-

tended abdomen was gradually flat-

tening out."

The girl who had been dying was

recovering.
For those of the Catholic faith

the book will have a tremendous in-

spirational appeal. Non-Catholics

will find it-with its scientific re-

straint and objectivity-a work to

provoke serious thought.
Charles A, Lindbergh, who worked

for nearly ten years with Dr. Car-

rel at the Rockefeller Institute for

Medical Research to perfect the

mechanical ' heart, has contributed

the preface.

This book makes it quite clear that

the visit to Lourdes as a young man

profoundly influenced the inner life

and spiritual development of the

future Nobel Prize winner.

It does not seem too much to say
that the whole line of his later

scientific research must have been

the direct outcome of what he saw

take place in the Grotto.

His life was dedicated to an at-

tempt to find a bridge between the

worlds of science and religion.

The author of "The Mature

Mind," H. A. Overstreet, former

head of the Department of Philos-

ophy at the College of the City of

New York, is claimed by his pub-

lishers to be "the man who makes

psychology intelligible.''

As man continues to add. to the

complexities of his life by inventions

such as the atom and hydrogen
bombs, his need of reliable in-

terpreters of psychology grows with

his mounting confusion.

Overstreet concerns himself al-

most wholly in his latest book with

the urgent need of mankind to

achieve full maturity.

He sees one hope of our advance

out of personal and world chaos.

It is offered by an understanding
of the psychological and psychiatric
sciences. This would lead, he be-

lieves,
to man's mental, emotional,

and social maturing.

Most ot tne ait

ficulties in which

we find ourselves,

he suggests, are

caused by our

immaturities of

attitude and

action.

To achieve the

maturity he con-

siders so necessary
for man's sur-

vival he suggests a

five-point p r o
-

gramme.

In layman's
language, the five

points are:

Í. Acceptance
of . the fact that

a person's psycho-

logical age need

by no means cor-

respond with age
in years.

DR. ALEXIS CARREL

2. Acceptance of the fact that a

human being does not grow beyond
a problem that has deep emotional

significance for him until he comes

to terms with that problem, under-

stands
it, and sees it in proportion

to his daily life.

3. Acceptance of the fact that

man's nature is not something fixed

and unalterable.

4. To mature, an individual must

know what his powers are and be

allowed to employ them. This is

called the idea of aptitude unique-
ness.

5. Acceptance of the fact that as

long as a man lives he must keep
on learning.

At the time of its Australian pub-
lication, 350,000 copies . of "The

Mature Mind" had been sold over-

seas.

Mr. Overstreet has written in

commendably simple language a

book that will be read with interest

by all who have paused to ponder
the future of mankind.

"Journey to Lourdes," by Alçxis
Cartel, ts published: by Hamish

Hamilton, London. Our copy from
Grahame Book Company.

"The Mature Mind," by H. A.
Overstreet, is published by Anmis
and Robertson, Sydney. Our copy
from the publishers.

THE ROYAL

VISIT

SEPTEMBER 23, 1950

TT is twenty-three years
???

since the King and

Queen visited Australia,

as the Duke and Duchess

of York.

As a young married

couple with a baby
daughter, whom they had

left at home with her

grandmother. Queen Mary,
their obvious happiness

delighted everyone.

Life was before them,

everything they saw in their

strenuous tour was new."

The petite Duchess

captured all hearts with

her fascinating, friendly

smile.

In spite of Australia's

reputation for overwhelm*

ing welcomes they must

have enjoyed that tour, as

they are glad to repeat
the experience in 1952.

They will return as

grandparents, with great
achievements to their credit,

and the added wisdom and

mutual understanding that

comes from experience.
In the years between

visits the young couple who

toured the Commonwealth

have faced tremendous

happenings, made tremen-

dous decisions. Events which

nobody could forsee altered

the whole course of their

lives.

Those events are now

history. And into that

history is written the quiet

courage of the King and

Queen in the greatest
crisis

the British Commonwealth

has yet faced.

Their courage was

matched by that of the

people of Britain, and the
welcome they will receive

in Australia will not only

express admiration and

affection for them, but for

the British people.

Queen Mary has often

received letters addressed
to Mrs. England. The King
and Queen might be
addressed in the same vein

as Mr. and Mrs. Britain.

There could be no greater
compliment.

Australians are looking
forward to 1952 to give
them both the warmest

possible welcome.

There will be a very

special welcome, too, for
their beautiful younger

daughter, Princess Margaret,

if she is able to come.
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CUTTING THE CAKE. Frances Horton Browne cuts cake

at twenty-first birthday celebration while her father, Mr.

M. Horton Browne, and her sister, Beverley, look on.

COUNTRY GUESTS. Robyn Page (left), of Young, John Para-

dice, Tarcutta, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Tout, of Forbes, at Frances

Horton Browne's twenty-first birthday -party, at Wirruna, Young.

DAUGHTER of Third Naval Member weds. Dr.

Michael Dawson, of Adelaide, and his bride, formerly

Mary Wishart, after their wedding at St. John's,

Toorak, Melbourne. Bride is daughter of Rear-Admiral

and Mrs. J. W. Wishart, who give wedding reception
at Melbourne home. Helen Bruxner was bridesmaid.

ATTRACTIVE BRIDE. Mrs. Dick Christian leaves

the Church of the Holy. Family, Lindfield, with her

husband after marriage. Bride, formerly Sheila

Adams, daughter of Mrs. E. C. Adams, of Roseville.

RED CROSS FLOWER FESTIVAL. Members of the flower

arrangement tent for the Red Cross Flower Festival, Mrs.

H. Sweetapple (left), Mrs. Ernest Watt, and Mrs. Jock Pagan

(right), meet at Mrs. Watt's Point Piper home to discuss plans

for the festival, which will be held in the Sydney Domain

this Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

RECEPTION AT CANBERRA. Governor-General's daugh-

ter, Betty McKell (left), with wife of newly-appointed first

secretary of Brazilian legation, Mrs. O. Brito, at reception

given by Minister for Brazil, Mr. Jose Cochrane de Alencar.

ENGAGED. Elwyn Bootle, younger daughter

of Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. J. C. Bootle, of -

Mosman, and fiance, Tony, Andrews, of Rose

Bay, only son of Lieut.-Colonel W. L. A.

Andrews, of Durban, South Africa, and Mrs.

S. M. Andrews, of Portsmouth, England.

ßECEPTION
to celebrate the 128th anni-

versary of Brazilian Independence is

given by Mr. Jose Cochrane de Alencar,
who succeeded Dr. Mario Santos as Brazilian

Minister to Australia early this year.

Party is held at his home, Rofe House, Canberra, and

lie asked the wife of the newly appointed First Secretary

of the Brazilian Legation, Mrs. Octavio Brito, to receive

guests as his hostess. She wears lovely black velvet cock-

tail gown, just brought from Rio, and pearls.

Spring flowers in bloom make decoration problem an

easy one, and masses of daffodils were used in the recep-

tion rooms, as yellow is Brazil's national color. Guests

include members of diplomatic fraternity, the Brazilian

"

Consul in Svdnev, Mr. Carlos Zalap
pa, and his wife, and thc Consul for

Argentine, Mr. Yaile, and Mrs.

Yaile.

Other guests include Mrs. Robert

Menzies, Betty McKell, the Murray
Tyrrclls, the Arthur Campbells, of

Woden, Col. and Mrs. Tom Rut-

ledge, of Bungendore, Mr. and Mrs.

A. A. Powell, of Queanbeyan.
. . .

J^OWN for few days from Moree,
Mrs. Roly Munro, of Wcebolla

bolla, and her daughter, Mrs. Bob

Holmes, of Dullcrana, Moree, lunch

at Romano's with Mrs. A. B.

Jamieson, formerly of Korea and

now at Neutral Bay. Mrs. Jamie
son's husband is Australian repre-
sentative on the United Nations

Commission in Korea. Mrs. N.

Mapes was also in the party.

FIRST NIGHTERS. Mrs. Camp-

bell Buckingham (left), Mrs. Phil

Yates, and Mrs. Jim Brown at

first night of "Harvey," starring

Joe E. Brown, at Theatre Royal.

PJUILDERS can't work quickly

enough for Sally Johnston and
Ian Ashmore, who hope to have

brand-new home at Girraween to

move into after their marriage at St.

John's Darlinghurst, this Saturday.

Sally is only daughter of Mrs.

Miriam Johnston, of Rose Bay, and

the late Mr. M. S. Johnston, and

Ian is the eldest son of Mrs. Alma

Ashmore, of Girraween, and the

late Mr. Ashmore. Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Johnston, from Glenburn,
and Philip Carroll, from Mildura,

are among the guests invited to

wedding.
. . .

JNFLUENZA was the cause of

many being unable to attend the

reception given by the Governor, Sir

John Northcott, at Government

House. His daughter, Elizabeth,

is hoping that none of the young

guests whom she has invited to a

dance on the 29th of this month will

be stricken, too. It was thc first

time for many a moon that the

weather had behaved, and guests
were able to stroll along the lovely

old verandahs, of Government House

in their summery evening gowns and

enjoy the balmy night.
. . .

JJEAR that the Leah family, of

Scone, are bemoaning the fact that

their big house will soon be empty
of daughters, as Joan is now honey-
mooning in New Zealand with her

husband, Jack Norton, of Womba-

lano, Walcha, and Joyce is enga^d
to John Seaman, of Melbourne.

Upon their return from New Zea-

land, Joan and Jack will make their

home at Wombalano. Jack's mother

will make her home in Sydney now

that her son is married.

JJEBONAIR Bill Dobell drops in

at David Jones' art gallery to

congratulate 83-year-old Mrs. Arthur

Chauvel when her exhibition of

flower paintings opens. Tells her

he is something of a Chauvel fan,
with one of her pictures, "Azaleas,"

in his collection. Mrs. Chauvel

says she has waited for 50 years

"to give an exhibition like this."

Lots of the paintings were done

within the past two years at her

studio in Vaucluse.

Her nephew, film producer
Charles Chauvel, and his up-and
coming artist daughter Suzanne are

in Queensland on film project, but

the rest of Chauvel clan are there

in full force. They include another

nephew, Colonel E. Chauvel, a sis-

ter, Mrs. George Burton, and niece,
Mrs. Norman Taylor.

. . .

JJRll'.lLY: During week in Syd-
ney, Adelaide lad Bill Taylor,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clem Taylor,
of Glenelg, announces engagement to

Betty Chapman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. N. Chapman, of Port-

land Street, Dover Heights, and

couple celebrate with family party
at Amory, Ashfield . .

. Pearl-grey
satin frock is worn by Valda Dinte,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Dinte, of Lyons Street, Dover
Heights, when she

celebrates li e r

coming of age at

Prince's.
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Every week a new jingle will be published in "The Australian

Women's Weekly." The makers of "Dulux," the Miracle Synthetic
Finish superseding enamels, will pay a £10 fee for what the judges
consider the cleverest last line. Here is jingle No. 12. Try your

skill on the missing line.

No. 12

USE CANNOT MAR, TIME CANNOT FADE

THE DULUX IN EACH LOVELY SHADE
THAT MAKES YOUR ROOMS SO SPIC AND SPAN,

.(Missing Lia«).

NOTE: Copy out these three lines and add your own last line, sending In

the WHOLE FOUR LINES, with your name and address in black letters, aa

the same sheet.
The award for this

jingle
will be announced over 51 Radio Stations In The

"DULUX" Show, with "Jack Davey Star-maker." Send your entry to reach

Macquarie Broadcasting Service not later than October 4, and listen for
the weekly winner's name and the winning jingle on your local or nearest

participating station from THAT DATE and afterwards weekly. Judges'
decision will be final. The staffs and their families of British Australian
Lead Manufacturers Pty. Ltd. ead associated companies are excluded from
this competition.
Mark your envelope "Dulux Jingles" and mall to reach Macquarie Broadcast

lng Service, Box 4290. G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W., by October 4.

It seems to me...
In Ju pu tt:
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This is
where tve came in

99

I didn't think when I visited Japan in 1946, at the

beginning of the occupation, that I would ever be back

in the Press room at Kure.

The khaki uniforms I hod on that trip have long since been made

into pants for friends' small sons, who haven't had time to grow up

before another war begins in which Australia has a part.

.m"From,m r 11 IM MI rn

rillllllllMIIIIHIIMItt/} Japan,,,,,. mur

SEEING
Japan after that in-

terval is like seeing it

through the looking
-

glass,

especially when you read of

Tokio High School girls present-

ing toys to American children

whose fathers are fighting
in

Korea and of thc Tokio Cham-
ber of Commerce preparing
comforts for American troops.

Whether these gestures represent
the feeling of thc Japanese people
as a whole would be rather too'

early to say.
I did hear of a Japanese who,

talking off the record to American

friends, was asked what side the

Japanese would be on if Russia de-

clared war.

He said,
"On Russia's

side,
be-

cause if Russia won we would be

all right. If we took America's part
and Russia won we know wt would

be very harshly treated, whereas

we haven't done badly in defeat

by America."

He evidently wasn't condering
the thought that the attitude of

America to a defeated Japan the

second time might be rather dif-

ferent.

However, all that's merely specu-

lative, though with Korea 125 miles

from the coast of Japan, there's

naturally plenty of speculation.
I had last seen Kure when 4(1000

Empire troops swarmed over the

shattered town.

This time B.C.O.F., which had

dwindled to about 2000 Australians,
was adjusting itself to the change
in winding up a peacetime occupa-
tion to the begining of a new war.

Japanese shops are well stocked

and the people are well dressed,
but this is due to a glut of textiles.

Japanese, acting as watchmen on

the many gates to B.C.O.F. build-

ings,
salute or bow lightly when you

pass.

This all looked very peaceful,
but a few miles out, at Hiro, head-

quarters of the 3rd Battalion, troops
who will represent Australia in the

United Nations campaign in Korea

were training and ready to move.

It certainly gives you a "this is

where we came in" feeling to see

young men in jungle greens with

their tin helmets camouflaged with

greenery.
I remembered seeing a training

exercise at Ingleburn early in the

last war, the khaki-clad figures mov-

ing through the long, brown grass in

midsummer. I did not think then

that ten years later Australian troops
would be

training for battle again
in the midsummer of a former enemy
country.

"We are fortunate in being able

to train in country similar to what
we will

fight in," the CO. of the

battalion said.

Officers of the battalion are mostly
veterans of the last war, and there

is a

sprinkling of last-war men

even among the troops, whose

average age is 21.

Fourth baby
gISTERS and A.A.M.W.S. at

B.C.O.F. General Hospital, a few

of whom remained from those I'd

met when the hospital was

13 A.G.H., were wondering what

the future might hold.

In the peaceful years of occu-

pation the hospital has had the

maternity ward figuring largely in
its activities.

American babies, as well as Aus-

tralians, have been born there, and

at the transit hostel where I was

staying was an American woman

from farther south on the island of

Kyushu waiting through the dull,
hot days for her fourth baby.

She and the woman friend who

had accompanied her were both

vi ivei of men fighting in Korea.

They watched the papers every

day for news of thc 24th Division.

"Those boys will sure bc glad to

see yours," they said. When I said

to the one who is expecting a baby
that the days must bc dragging for

her, she said, "The morale of the

24th Division wives is always high.
The news is bad, but it was worse in

July"
But she looked pale and tired.

This wasn't thc happiest time for

soldiers' wives to be having babies.

These two girls had been in Japan
only a few months.

For a while there was a strange
situation when some American

families, especially those with young
children, were going home from

choice, while ships were still bring-
ing dependants from thc States.

I attended, while in Kure, a wed-

ding of two young Victorian Army
doctors.

Weddings haven't been uncommon

herc, but this one's arrangements
were rushed a week early because

the bridegroom, Captain Bryan Gan

devia, R.A.A.M.C., of Melbourne, is

medical officer to thc 3rd Battalion,
which was expecting orders to move

to Korea.

His bride, Captain Dorothy
Murphy, R.A.A.M.C., also of Mel-

bourne, is anaesthetist at B.C.O.F.
General Hospital.

She had planned the wedding in

Tokio to every detail, including a

bouquet of orchids.

Instead, it took place at the

chapel of the 3rd Battalion at Hiro.
Her wedding dress arrived by air-

mail from Melbourne only the night
before, and Kure carnations had to

replace the Tokio orchids.

-

----'^^^^'^^i^mm^m^mmmwmkwmmkwmmimwammmkwmm
AUSTRALIAN SOLDIERS training in Japan for the Korean campaign carry out exercises at the formerJapanese training ground atHaramura, several miles west of Kuri. The country is

hilly, Mt' much o) the
terrain in Korea. Loading Vickers gun belts before firing practice are, from left: Pte A Holes Westpool

Qld., Pte. L. Baxter, Paddington, N.S.W* and L/Cpl. H. A. Chaperlin, Penrith NSW

^*
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SIGNING OF THE REGISTER

after their marriage before Padre
A. McDonald; Capt. Bryan Gan
devia and Capt. Dorothy Murphy,

both of Melbourne.

Mrs. Peter Latham, wife of Major
Latham, P.A. to General Robertson,
was hostess at a reception held in

the battalion officers' mess.

There was no time for a honey-
moon, but they were able to move

straight away to a house in Niji

Mura, the dependants' suburb,
where they had a choice of twelve.

Though the wives still here aren't

anxious to leave, many dependants
had already moved back to Austra-

lia when B.C.O.F, was to close

down.

The housing situation was one

happy side to a wedding which took

place under the shadow of separa-
tion.

I met at the wedding some of the

girls I had met four and a half

years ago, when B.C.O.F. General

Hospital was 13 A.G.H.

Among them were Sister Helene

Wilding, Sister Pegler, Captain
Connie Judd, O.C. of A.A.M.W' S.

They have seen the gradual

changes which strike me in such

contrast, the mended roads, the

buildings covering the bomb scars,

the not-so-obsequious manners of

the Japanese.

Casual manners

-

^piIE Japanese who haven't changed
are the little room

girls.

They are just as amiable and

happy natured as ever, and they

iron dresses just as unskilfully.

The men, apart
from those em-

ployed by the occupation forces, are

certainly far more casual in their

manners.

Though I must admit that one

Japanese
driver for B.C.O.F. in

Tokio still called me Sir.

In the great flat city of Tokio,

covered with haze, smart American-'

owned cars thronged the streets,

and smart American women met

for lunch dates in the clubs.

But the second-hand car mar-

ket had shown a sharp drop, though
it wasn't as low as in July.

Some of the women had been

packing away their possessions ready

for transport to the States. One

said to me as we sat in an American

roof-garden
club the night I passed

through, "I suppose you could call

that a
bomber's moon." It's the

kind of thought that couldn't but

pass
through the mind of anyone in

? these times.

Meanwhile the lotus flowers are

blooming in Japan, but they don't

seem very relevant to thc state of

affairs here in this 1950 summer.

SECTION of support company of 3rd Battalion, who liad been training

with bazookas near Hiro. They are from left: Pte. W. G. H. Hopkins,

Bellevue, W.A., Pte. D. W. McCauley, North Sydney, Cpl. E. C. Harps,

Sydney, Pte. E. K. Bates, Ulverstone, Tas., Pte. C. Evans, Fremantle,
W.A.. Pte. R. J. Harris. Toowoomba. Old.. Pte. J. H. Simpson, Sydney.

ENJOYING THE SUN outside the sick-quarters of 77 Squadron H.Q.,

Iwakuni, are two R.A.A.F. sisters and two convalescent patients. From

left they are: Sister Joan Mills, Sydney, Cpl. Arthur Splatt, Perth, Senior

Sister Lucy Rule, Rockhampton, Qld., Cpl. Vernon Bell, Melbourne.
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A Town Like Alice I

o VER half an hour

of conversation, Jean let her story

ont in little artistic snippets, and

Hopkinson swallowed it without

question so that she became a little

ashamed of herself.

He took her into a milk bar and

bought her a soft drink. "Joe Har-

man .
.

." he said. "What was he

doing at Alice nine years ago?"
She sucked her straw. "He was

a cowboy on a cattle farm," she said

innocently, and hoped she wasn't

overdoing it.

"A stockrider? Do you remember

the name of the station?*'

"Wollara," she said. "That's the

name-Wollara. That's near Alice

Springs, isn't it?"

"I don't know," he said. "I'll try
to find out."

He came back to her after lunch

with Hal Porter, another newspaper-
man.

"Wollara's a good long way from

Alice Springs," said Porter. "The

homestead must be nearly a hundred

and twenty miles away. You mean

Tommy Duveen's place?"
"I think that's it," she said. "Is

there a bus there from Alice

Springs?"

"There's no bus or any way of

getting there except to drive there

in a truck or utility."

Hopkinson said. "It's on one of

Eddie Maclean's rounds, isn't it?"

"Now you mention it, I think it

is." Porter turned to Jean. "Mac-

lean Airways run around most of

those stations once a week deliver-

ing the mail," he said. "You may
rind that you could get there by
plane. If

so, that's much the

easiest."

Her ideas about reporters had

been moulded by the cinema; it

was a surprise to lier to find that

in real life they could be kind and

helpful people with good manners.

She thanked them with sincere

I gratitude, and they took her out for

I a run round Darwin in a car.

She exclaimed at the marvellous,
white sand beaches and the azure

blue of the sea, and suggested that
a bathing party might be a good
thing.

"There's one or two objections,"
Hal Porter said. "One is the
sharks. Another is the alligators.

Then there's the stone fish-he lies

on the beach and looks just like
a stone until you tread on him, and

then he squirts about a pint of poison
into you. But the thing that really

puts me off is coral ear."

"What's that?"

"A sort of growth inside your
head that comes from getting this

fine coral sand into your ear."

Jean came to the conclusion that

perhaps vhf wouldn't bathe in Dar-

win after all.

She got her bathe, however, be-

cause on Sunday they drove her

forty miles or so southwards down

the one road to a place called Berry

Spring, a deep water-hole in a river

where the bathing was good.

The reporters eyed her curiously
when she appeared in her two-piece
costume because the weeks that she
had spent in native clothes in

Kuala Telang had left her body
sun-tanned, lt was thc lirst mistake

that she had made, and for the

lirst time a dim suspicion crossed

their minds that this girl held a story
for them if they could only get it

out of her.

"Joe Harman
.

. ." said ll.il por-

ter thoughtfully to Stuart Hopkin-
son. "I'm sure I've heard that name

somewhere, but I can't place it."

As they drove back from the

bathe, the reporters told her about

Darwin, and thc picture tint they

painted was a gloomy one.

"Everything that happens here

goes crook," Hal Porter said. "The

meat works has been closed foi

years because of labor troubles

they got so many strikes they had

to close it down. The railway was

Continued from page 5

intended to go south to Alice and

join up with the one from Alice

down to Adelaide-go from north

to south of the continent. It might
have been some good if it had done

that,
but it got as far as Birdum and

then stopped.

"This road has just about put
the railway out of business-what

business it ever had. There used to

be an ice factory, but that s c
losed

down."' He paused.

"Everywhere you go round here

you'll see ruins of things that have

been tried and failed."

"Why is that?" Jean asked. "It's

not a bad place, this. It's got a

marvellous harbor."

"Of course it has. It ought to be

a great big port, this place-a port
like Singapore. It's the only town

of any size at all on the north coast.

I don't know. I've been up here

too long. It gives me the willies."

Stuart Hopkinson said cynically,
"It's got outbackitis." He smiled

at Jean. "You'll see a lot of this

in Australia, especial!) in thc north."

She asked, "Is Alice Springs like

this?" It was so very different to

the glowing recollections of Alice

that Joe Harman had poured out

to her, six years before.

"Oh, well." said Hopkinson, "Alice

is different. Alice is all right."

"Why is it different?"' she asked.

"1 don't really know. It's railhead,
of course, for shipping cattle down

to Adelaide-that's one thing. But

it's a go-ahead place is Alice; all

sorts of things go on there. I wish

the 'Monitor' had sent me there in-

stead of herr.''

J EAN said good-

bye to her two friends that night,

then at dawn next morning she

started in the bus for Alice Springs.

The bus was big and modern, heavily

streamlined; it towed a trailer carry-

ing goods and luggage.

lt was comfortable enough al-

though not air conditioned; it

cruised down the wide, empty tar-

mac road at fifty miles an hour, hour

after hour.

As far as Katherine, where the

bus stopped for lunch, thc country
«as well wooded with rather stunted

eucalyptus trees, which Jean dis-

covered were tailed gums. Between

these trees was wild land, ungrazed,

unused, and uninhabited.

She discussed this country with a

fellow traveller, a bank inspector
on his way to Tennant Creek, and

she was told that all this coastal

belt was useless for farming.

After Katherine the country

gradually became more arid, the

trees more scattered and dessicated,

till by the evening they were running
through a country that was near to

desert.

At dusk they stopped for the

night at a place called Daly Waters

Daly Waters, she discovered, was a

hotel, a post office,
a large aero-

drome, and nothing else whatso-
ever. The hotel was a rambling
collection of single-story wooden

huts or dormitories for men and

for women, strange to Jean, but com-

fortable enough. She strolled out-

side before tea, in the dusk, and

looked around.

In front of the hotel three young
men were squatting on their heels

with one leg extended. They wore

a sort of jodhpur trouser and elastic

sided boots with a very thin sole,

and they were

playing cards upon
the ground, intent upon their game.

She studied them with interest;
that was how Joe Harman would
have looked before he joined the

Army. She resisted an absurd
temp-

tation to go up and ask if they
knew anything about him

Please turn to page 23
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N EXT dav the bus
started at dawn and drove on south-

wards down the tarmac road, past
Milners Lagoon and Newcastle

Waters and Muckety Bore to Ten-
nant Creek. As they went, the vege-
tation grew sparser and the sun grew
hotter, till by the time they stopped
at Tennant Creek for a meal and a
rest the country had become pure
sand desert.

They went on after an hour,

driving at
fifty to fifty-five miles

an hour down the scon
liing road

past tiny places of two or three
houses dignified with a name,
Wauchope and Barrow Creek and
Aileron.

Towards
evening they found

themselves running towards the Mac-

donnell Ranges, lines of bare red
hills against the pale blue sky, and

at about dusk they ran slowly into
Alice Springs and drew up in front
of a hotel.

IJean
went into the hotel and got

a room opening on to a balcony,
the hotel being a

bungalow-type
building, as practically every other

building in Alice Springs.

Immediately after the arrival of
the bus, tea was served, and Jean
had already learned that in Aus-
tralian country hotels unless you
are punctual for your meals you
get nothing.

She changed her dress and strolled
out in the town after tea, walking
slowly down the broad suburban

roads, examining the town.

She found it as Joe Harman had

described it to her, a pleasant place
with plenty of young people in it

In spite of its tropical surrounding!
and the bungalow nature of th<

houses, there was a faint suggestion
of an English suburb in Alice Spring!
which made her feel at home.

There were the houses standins
each in a small garden fencec

around or bordered by a hedge foi

privacy; the streets were laid out ir

the way of English streets, witl

shade trees planted along the kerbs

Shutting her eyes to thc Macdon

nell Ranges, she could almos

imagine she was back in Bassett a

a child. She could now see wei

what everybody meant by savin;
Alice was a

'

bonza place." Shi

knew that she could build a happ;

A Town Like Alice
life for herself in this town, living in

one of these suburban houses, with
two or three children, perhaps.

She found her way back to the

main street and strolled up it look-

ing at the shops. It was quite true;
this town had everything a reason-

able girl could want-a hairdressing
saloon, a good dress shop or two,
two picture-houses.

She turned into the milk bar at

about nine o'clock and bought her-

self an ice-cream soda. If this was

the outback, she thought, there were

a great many worse places.

Next morning, after breakfast, she

went and found the manageress, a

Mrs. Driver, in the hotel office. She

said, '"I want to try to get in touch

with a second cousin of mine who
hasn't written home for ten years."

She told her story about being on

her way from London to Adelaide

to stay with her sister. "I told my

uncle that I'd come this way and

stop in Alice Springs and try to

find out something about Joe."
Mrs. Driver was interested in

Jean's story. "What's your cousin's

name?" she asked.

"Joe Hannan," Jean told her.

"Joe Harman! Worked out at

Wollara?"

"That's right," Jean said. "Do

you know if he's still there?"

The woman shook her head. "He

used to come in here a lot just after

the war, but he was only here about

six months. I only came here in

the war; I don't know about be-

fore that. He was a prisoner of

the Japs. They treated him terribly.

Came back with scars on his hands

where thc d put nails right through,
crucified him, or something."

Jean expressed surprise and hor-

ror. "Do you know where he is

now?"

"I don't know, I'm sure. Maybe
one of the boys would know."

Old Art Foster, the general
handyman, who had lived in Alice

Springs for thirty years, said, "Joe
Harman? He went back to Queens-
land where he come from. He was

at Wollara for about six months

after thc war, and then he got a

job as station manager at some place

up in the Gulf country."

Continued from page 22

Jem asked, "You don't know his

address?"

"I don't. Tommy Duveen would

know it, out at Wollara."

"'Does he come in to town much?"

"He was in town on Friday. He

comes about once every three or

[our weeks."

Jean asked innocently, "I sup-
pose Joe Harman took his family
with him when he went to Queens-
land. They aren't living herc still,
are they?"

Thc old man stared at her. "1
never heard Joe Harman had a

family. He wasn't married, not so

far as I know."

She said defensively: "My uncle

back in England thinks he's mar-

ried."

"1 never heard nothing of a wife,"
thc old man said.

Jean thought about this for a

minute, and then said to Mrs.

Driver. "Is there a telephone at Wol-

lara? I mean, if Mr. Duveen knows
his .icliiicsv I'd like to ring him tip

and yet it."
" There isn't any telephone," she

said. "They'll be speaking on the

radio schedule morning and even-

ing from Wollara, of course.'

M RS. DRIYI.R i.>1<1

Jean that there was an extensive

radio network operated by the Fly-

ing Dot tor service from thc hospital;

morning and evening an operator at

thc hospital sat down to call up

forty or fifty stations on the radio

telephone to transmit messages, pass
news, and generally ascertain that

all was well. The station housewife

operated the other end.

"Mrs. Duveen is sure to be on the

air to-night because her sister Amy
is in hospital herc for a baby, and

Edith'll want to know if it's come

off yet. If you write out a tele-

gram and take it down to Mr. Tay-
lor at the hospital, he'll pass it to

them to-night."

Jean went back to her room and

wrote out a suitable telegram and

took it down to the hospital to Mr.

Taylor, who agreed to pass it to Wol-

lara.

(lome back at about eight o'clock,
and I may have the answer if they

knew tlic address right off; if they've

got to look it up they'll probably
transmit it on the schedule to-mor-

row morning." That freed her for

thc remainder of thc day, and she

went back to the milk bar for an-

other ice-cream.

In the milk bar she made a friend,
a girl called Rose Sawyer, who was

about eighteen and had an Aberdeen
terrier oh a lead; she worked in the
dress shop in the afternoons. She was

very interested to hear that Jean
came from England, and they talked
about England for a time.

"How do you like Alice?"1 she

asked presently, and there was a

touch of conventional scorn in her

tone.

"I like it," Jean said candidly.
"I've seen many worse places. I

should think you could have a pretty
good time here."
"

The girl said, "Well, I like it all

right. We were in Newcastle before,
and then Daddy got thc job of being

manager here and we all thought it

would be awful. All my friends said

these outback places were just ter-

rible. I thought I wouldn't be able
to stick

it,
but I've been here fifteen

months now and it's not so bad."

"Alice is better than most, isn't

it?"

"That's what they say-I haven't

been in any of thc others. Of course,
all this has come quite recently,
there weren't any of these shops be-

fore the war, they say."

Jean learned a little of the history
of the town and she was surprised
at the rapidity of its growth. In 1928

it was about three houses and a pub;
that was the year when thc railway
reached it from Oodnadatta. The

Flying Doctor service started about

1930 and small hospitals were placed
about in thc surrounding districts.

The sisters married furiously, and

Jean learned that most of the oldest

families were those of these sisters.

B\ 1939 thc population was about

three hundred; when the war came

the town became a military staging

point. After the war the population
had risen to about seven hundred

and fifty in 1945, and when Jean was

there it was about twelve hundred.

JLVOSE SAWYER'
said, "All these new houses and shops

göing up. People seem to he comb-

ing in here all the time now."

She suggested that Jean should
come swimming in the late after-

noon. "Mrs. Maclean's got a lovely

swimming pool, just out of the aero-

drome-," she said. "I'll ring her up

and ask if I can bring you."

She called for Jean that after-

noon at five o'clock and Jean joined

the swimming party at the pool;

sitting and basking in the evening
sun and looking at the gaunt line

of Mount Ertwa, she became

absorbed into the social life of

Alic e Springs.

Most of the girls and married

women were under thirty; she found

them kindly, hospitable people, well

educated and avid for news of Eng-
land.

By the end of the evening Jean
was in a humble frame of mind; these

pleasant people knew so much about

her country, and she knew so very

little about theirs.

She strolled down to the hospital

in the cool night, after tea. Mrs.

Duveen had not been able to give Joe
I [arman's address off-hand, but she

confirmed that he was managing a

station somewhere in the Gulf

Countr y. She would ask her husband

and send a message on the morning
schedule.

That night Jean thought a

good
deni about what she would tlo when

she did get thc address. It was clear

now that her first apprehensions
«ere unfounded; Joe Harman had

made a good recovery from his in-

juries, and was able to carry on his

work. She was amazed that this

could be so; but the man was tough.

Though there was no compelling
need for her to find him now, she

felt that it would be impossible to

leave Australia without seeing him.

She did not fear- embarrassment

when she met him. She felt thal she

could tell him the truth frankly; that

she had heard of his survival and had

come to satisfy herself that he was

quite all right. If anything should

happen after that, well, that would

bc just one of those things.

She drifted into sleep, smiling.

Please turn to page 24
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TOOTAI, furnishing fabrics are gay and beautiful to look at-restful and
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to live with. What's more, they are completely reliable, easy and safe to wash,

remarkably hardwearing and strongly resistant to
fading.

Made of the finest

quality materials, and carrying the TOOTAL Guarantee, these attractive fabrics
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A Town Like Alice.NEXT morning,

Jean went down to the hospital after

thc radio schedule, and learned that

Joe Harman was the manager of

Midhurst Station, near Willstown.

She had never heard of Willstown

before.

Mr. Taylor obligingly got out a

map of Australia designed to show

the various radio facilities and fre-

quencies of the outback stations, and
showed her Willstown at the mouth

of the Gilbert River on the Gulf

of Carpentaria.

"What sort of a place is it?" she

asked him. "Is it a place like this?'"

He laughed. "It's a fair cow up
there."* He studied thc map. "It's

got an
airstrip, anyway. I don't

suppose it's got much else. I've never

been there, and I've never heard of

anyone who had."

"I'm going there," she said. "I've

got to see Joe Harman, after coming
all this way."

"It's likely to be rough living,'"

he said.

"Would there bc a hotel?"

"Oh, there'll be a hotel. They've
got to have their grog."

She left the hospital and went

thoughtfully to the milk bar; as she

ordered her ice-cream soda it occur-

red to her that it might be a long
time before she had another.

When she had finished her soda

she walked up thc street a little way
and turned into the magazine and

book
shop, and bought a map of

Australia and a bus time table and

an airline time table. Then she

went back to thc milk bar and had

another ice-cream soda while she

studied this literature.

Presently Rose Sawyer came into

the milk bar with her dog. Jean
said, "I've found out where Joe
Harman lives. Now I've got to

find out how to get there. There

doesn't seem to be a bus going that

way at all."

They studied the time tables to-

gether.
"It's going to bc much easier to

fly," said Rose. "That's how every-

body goes, these days. It's more

expensive, but it may. not be in the

long run because you've got so many
meals and hotels if you try and go

by land. I should take the Mac-

lean service to Cloncurry, next Mon-

day."

It meant staying a few days more

in Alice Springs, but it seemed the

best thing to do.

"You could come and stay with

us." said Rose. "Daddy and Mummy
would love to have somebody from

England."
"I would like to do that, if you're

sure it wouldn't be a lot of trouble,"

Jean said.

The Sawyer house was a pleasant

bungalow with a rambler rose

climbing over it, standing in a small

garden full of English flowers, with

a sprinkler playing on the lawn.

Mtv. Sawyer was grey haired and

practical; she made Jean welcome.

"Much better for you to bc herc

with us than in that nasty place,"
she said, with all of an Australian

woman's aversion to hotels. "It'll

be nice having you, Miss Paget."

Jean went back to the hotel to

pack her suitcase, and on thc way
she stopped at the Post Office. She

spent a quarter of an hour sucking

the end of a pencil, trying to word
a telegram to Joe Harman to tell

him that she was coming to sec him.

Finally she said:

"Heard of your recovery from

Kuantan atrocity quite recently per-

fectly delighted stop I am in Aus-

tralia now and coming up to Wills

town to see you next week.

Jean Paget."

She took her suitcase round to the

Sawyers' house in a
taxi, arid settled

in with them. She stayed with these

kind people for four days.

Continued ¡rom page 23

' On the third day she could not

bear to go on lying to them; she

told Rose and her mother what had

happened in Malaya, and why she

was looking for Joe Harman, but

begged them not to spread the

story; she was terribly afraid that

it would get into the papers.

In the days she spent with the

Saw UK. Jean inevitably heard about

Rose Sawyer's love life, which was

not so far very serious. It chiefly

centred on a Mr. Billy Wakcling,

who built roads when he could get
a road to build.

R OSE was still

looking round for work that would

suit her. "I like a shop,"' she said.

"I couldn't ever learn shorthand,
like you do. I like a shop all right,

but I don't know that the dress

shop is much catch. I'd like to run

a milk bar, that's what I'd like to

do. I think it must be ever such

fun, running a milk bar."

Jean noted that for future

reference. She left Alice Springs on

Monday morning with regret, and

the Sawyers and Macleans were

sorry to see her go.

She flew all that day, and it was

a very instructive day for her. The

mac hine did not go directly to Clon-

curry, but zigzagged to and fro across

the wastes of Central Australia, de-

positing small bags of mail at cattle

stations and picking up stock riders

and mounted policemen to drop them

off after a hundred or more miles.

They landed eight or ten times in

the course of the day at various

stations. At each place they would

get out of thc plane and drink a

cup of tea and gossip with the

station manager or owner.

By the end of the day Jean Paget

knew exactly what the homestead

of a cattle station looked like,
and

she was beginning to have a very

good idea of what went on there.

They got to Cloncurry at dusk, a

fairly extensive town on a railway

that ran eastward to the sea at

Townsville. Here she was in Queens-
land, and she heard for the first

time the slow, deliberate speech
of

the Queenslander that reminded her

of Joe Harman at once.

She was driven into town in a

very old open »car and deposited at

her hotel. . She got a bedroom, but

tea was over, and she had to "go

down the wide, dusty main street to

a cafe for her evening meal.

Cloncurry, she found, had none

of thc clean glamor of Alice Springs;
it was a town redolent of cattle, with

wide streets through which to drive

the herds down to the stockyards,

many hotels, and a few shops.

All the houses were of wood with

red-painted corrugated iron roofs;

the hotels were of two stories, but

'very few of the other houses were

more than bungalows.

She had to spend a day here, be-

cause the air service to Normanton

and Willstown ran weekly on a

Wednesday. She went out after

breakfast while the air was still

cool and walked up the huge main

street for haif a mile till she came

to the end of the town, and she

walked down it a quarter of a mile

till she came to the other end.

Then she went and had a look

at the railway station, and, having
seen the aerodrome, she had ex-

hausted the sights of Cloncurry. She

looked in at a shop that sold toys and

newspapers, but they were sold out

of all reading matter except a few

dressmaking journals; as thc day
was starting to warm up she went

back to thc hotel.

T
Iß LAN managed io

borrow a- copy of The Australian

Women's Weekly from the man-

ageress of thc hotel and took it up

to her room, and lay down on her

bed to sweat it out during the heat

of the day.

Most of the other citizens of Clon-

curry seemed to be doing the same

thing.

She revived shortly before tea and
had a shouer, and went out to the

cafe for an ice-cream soda. Stupe-

fied by thc heavy meal of roast beef

and plum pudding
that the Queens

landers call "tea," she sat in a deck-

chair for a little in the dusk of the

verandah, and went to bcd again

at about eight
o'clock.

She was called before dawn, and

was out at the aerodrome with the

first
light.

The aircraft wandered
round the cattle stations as on the

previous flight. About midday, they

came to thc sea, a desolate, marshy

coast, and shortly after that they

put down at Normanton.

Half an hour later they were in

the air again for Constance Downs

Station; then they took off on the

last leg to Willstown.

They got there about thc middle

of the afternoon, and Jean got a

bird's-eye view of thc place as they

circ led for a landing. The country

was well wooded with gum trees

and fairly green; thc Hilbert River

ran into the sea about three mile?

below the town.

The town itself consisted of about

thirty buildings, very widely scat-

tered on two enormous intersecting

streets or areas of land, for the

streets were not paved. Only one

building, which she later learned

to be thc hotel, was of two stories.

From the town dirt tracks ran out

in various directions.

That was all that one could see of

Willstown, that and a magnificent

aerodrome put there in the war foi

defence purposes, with three mile

long tarmac runways.

Please turn to page 26
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IN spite of staff shortages and

accommodation difficulties,

the Queen Victoria Hospital for

Women, Melbourne, devotes

two 20-bed wards to the care

of aged women.

Although they are not ill, the 40

patients for whom the hospital is

home require extra care.

All are old-age pensioners. Most

are bedridden, although a few are

able to sit in wheelchairs or potter
about the ward.

The two wards are centrally

heated and kept gay with flowers,
and there are primrose covers on

the beds.

"These are most informal wards

for a hospital," says Sister Jean
Gray, who is in charge of what an

affectionate staff calls "the family."

"We like the patients to feel they
can keep their own

personal bits

and pieces. It makes such a dif-

ference to their happiness."

Midday dinner of roast lamb with

three vegetables, steamed pudding
with cream, and two pieces of fruit

was being served on dainty trays
when Sister Gray showed us round.

Some patients were being spoon-
fed by nurses. Others sat up in bcd

to eat,
or gathered in their wheel-

chairs, four to a table, in the middle

of the ward.

"Many of these people had been

living alone, too feeble to cook for

themselves, and existing on tea and

bread and butter," Sister Gray told

us. "Their condition improved enor-

mously when they came here and

received good food and attention."

Once a week Red Cross volunteers

take several of the patients out for

drives.

Fifteen shillings of their pension

is left for spending money after a

nominal board is deducted, and the

women do their shopping from

trolleys brought to the wards twice

weekly.

Birthdays are great events. A

special afternoon tea is served and

the whole staff assembles early in

the morning to sing "Happy Birth-

day" at the bedside.

In caring for these women, the

hospital's only regret is that its

capacity is limited to 40 beds.

? ? *

J^N attractive acquaintance of ours

decided to
try

some heavy

glamor for a heavy date the other

night and splashed on expensive

perfume.
When she got into her boy-friend's

car, he at once asked: "What's the

smell?"

She sat complacently, waiting for

the kind of compliment the label on

the bottle guaranteed.
He sniffed around like a blood-

hound for a few minutes, then shat-

tered her completely by shouting in

triumph:
"I know-pink disinfectant."

J)0 birds sing in dialect?

We admit this is a question to

which we had directed little serious

thought until the earnest researches

of an English bird-lover, Mr. Ludwin

Koch, were brought to our notice.

Keen-eared Mr. Koch has made 15

recordings of chaffinches
in England,

Scotland, Belgium, France, Germany,
and the Channel Islands.

There are, he reports, startling dif-

ferences between English, French,

and German chaffinches,
and the

Scottish chaffinch has a most in-

dividual line of song. However, he

is reluctant yet to go so far as to

call it a burr.

? ? *

We like Nevil Shute, and

Nevil Shute likes us

V^TE are,
we insist with a modest

cough, not anxious to advertise

ourselves.

So when a fiction sub-editor came

across the part
in our serial "A

Town Like Alice" where Jean Paget

borrows a copy of Thc Australian

Women's Weekly from the hotel

manageress at Cloncurry
-

you can

read about it on the opposite page

-her blue pencil
hovered and nearly

struck.

But she remembered having had

afternoon tea in our Editor's office

with the author, Nevil Shute,

when he was in Australia gathering
material for the

book.

A rather pink

faced and shy Mr.

Shute faced up
well to tea and

cakes with a circle

of women.

In conversation

he mentioned that

in his travels

through the Nor-

thern Territory

and Queensland
he noticed our

paper every
where.

It must have

stuck in his mind,
because he made

the reference to

The Aus traHan

Women's Weekly
before he had any

knowledge that

we would serialise

his book.

Brisbane woman has
rare swanskin cape

"yY/ITH
the permission of Bucking-

ham Palace, the King's Keeper of

the Swans, Mr. F. Turk, has given
Mrs. A. B. Cullen, of Brisbane, seven

swanskins, which she has had made

into a cape.

Furriers in India took eight
months to make the cape by hand.

It is insured for £400.

Mr. Turk, who is a personal

friend of Mrs. Cullen and her hus-

band, Major Cullen, gave the skins

to her when the Cullens were on

furlough in England from India.

The history of swans in England
is interesting. James I fancied them

as a table delicacy, and since then

all swans have been the property of

the King.

Mr. Turk and his brother keep
track of all the swans in England
none is in captivity-and put the

King's Seal, a tiny crown, on the

beak of each cygnet.

Thc Duchess of Kent sometimes

wears a black swanskin cape.

Incidentally, we discovered that

swansdown, used to make powder
puffs and as a trimming, is only a

poor relation masquerading.
It should be goosedown.

Aus-

tralian supplies come from Stras-

bourg, in Germany, which is the

home of another goose product, pate

de foie
gras.

* * *

Qi/Tt
Adelaide reporter,

Freda

Young, who visited the Mc-

Gregor home at Fullarton a couple

oj days after Ken's victory over

American Ted Schroeder in the

Davis Cup final, says that the family
was so excited, even Toby, the dog,

was affected.

The day of McGregor's win, Toby

brought in the morning paper ivith

the good news in it, and received

a biscuit as a reward.

Two days later,
when McGregor

teas braten by Tom Brown in the

second singles, Toby chewed up the

paper.

Mrs. McGregor, Ken's mother,

told Freda that someone rang and

asked whether it ivas true he walked

al seven months.

"They must have been thinking of

Toby," Mrs. McGregor said.

-HAZEL

"I see a strong, dark-haired woman in your

lite. You will take a long trip. An
arduous^

trip. Upstairs. I see water. I see soap. I .
."

Mrs. R. Johnson, of Pt. Nepean Road,

Brighton (Vic), has sent us her favorite

poem - one of Shakespeare's sonnets.

She suggests we might publish it and follow

it with the favorite poems of other readers.
Send us your favorite lines. They may be a

complete poem or an excerpt.

Jcz^ET me not to the marriage of true minds
Admit impediment. Love is not love

Which alters when it alteration finds,
Or bends with the remover to remove:

O, no! It is an ever-fixed mark,
That looks on tempests and is never shaken;
It is the star to every wandering bark,

Whose worth's unknown, although his height be

taken.

Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks

Within his bending sickle's compass come;

Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,
But bears it out even to the edge of doom.

If this be error, and upon me prov'd,
I never writ, nor no man ever lov'd.

- Shakespeare, Sonnet 116.
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able with the new improved
applicator, 3/-, or without
applicator, 2/~.

Write to Johnson
S Johnson, Box ¡Jil,
G.P.O., Sydney, for tba
FREE Mels booklet-tell,

ing you
all about taft

internal protection.

MEDS-The Modess Tampon-a product of Johnson & Johnson
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF SURGICAL DRESSINGS

Soaping dulls hair_

Halo glorifies it!

^/ Not o soap, Gives fragrant '"^^^ï^^^
not a cream

.
. . "soft-water" lather ^Vá.

¿SJ»;*sx__ Halo cannot leàre . . . needs no

'

^_
? f

dulling soap flml special rinsel

Remorei W^IY01^ Halo leaves hair

embarrassing 5
^ ¡Ji^ Mmn^'wil'' f^"^Ù

.Wfi/ff from bo(» f. » AJ» ¿ololrlT^nalúral 'u. NM
noir ont/ ico/p/

l^^^K*
highlights!

YES, "soaping" your hair with /
[ARCEST

*-R- KgiS
even finest liquid

or
oily cream /

'

**'*,/**JP"
~J

shampoos leaves dulling film. I 1
SF.u.ix,

JsîîiÂ
Halo, made with a new patented I SHAMPOO

.(

ingredient, contains no soap, BO \ l\

sticky oils. Halo glorifies your \ .

J j^SsJil)
hair the very first time you use \¡sTm0ltC6>/

\t|aÊ£y
iL Ask for Halo - America's ^- JfeüsP'
favourite shampoo to day. A COLGATEQUALITY PRODUCT

Halo reveals th* hidden beauty of your hal-~~~

M2/iîo-,-_-. Page 25
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A Town Like Alice

I-/ANDING on one

of the
huge runways, the plane

taxied towards a truck parked
at

the runway intersection; this truck

was loaded with two barrels of petrol
and a semi-rotary pump for refuel-

ing.
The

pilot said to Jean as he came

down the cabin, "You're getting off

here, Miss Paget? Is anyone meet-

ing you?"
She shook her head. "I want to

iee a man who's living in this dis-

trict, on one of the stations. I'll

have to go to the hotel, I think."

"Who is it? Al Burns, out there

on the truck-he knows everybody
here."

She said, "Oh, that's a good idea.

I want to see Mr. Joe Harman.

He's manager at Midhurst Station."

They got out of the aeroplane to-

gether. "Morning, Al," the pilot
said. "She'll take about forty gal-
lons. I'll have a look at the oil in

a minute. Is Joe Harman in town?"

"Joe Harman?" said the man in
the truck. He was a lean, dark

haired man of forty or so. "Joe Har-

man's in England. Went there for

a holiday."
Jean blinked, and tried to collect

her thoughts. She had been pre-

pared to hear that Harman was out

on his property or even that he was

away in Cairns or Townsville, but it

was absurd to be told that he was in

England.
"Went about a month ago," Al

Burns was saying. "Jim Lennon said

the other night that he'd be back

about the end of October."

The pilot turned to Jean. "What

will you do, Miss Paget? Do you
want to stay here now? It's not much

of a place, you know."

She bit her
lip in thought.

"I'll have to think about this," she

said. "I'll have to stay in Australia

till I've seen Joe Harman. Cairn!

is a nice place to stay, isn't it?"

The pilot nodded. "If you've got
to wait six or eight weeks you don't

want to wait here, Miss Paget."
"How could I get to Cairns?" sh«

asked.

"Well," he said, "y°u could come

back with me to Cloncurry and then

go by train to Townsville and up tc

Continued from page 24

Cairns. Or you could wait herc till

next Wednesday, to-day week, anti

fly straight to Cairns in about two

and a half hours."

Jean thought
a little longer. "I

think I'll stay here," she said at

length. "It's
probably cheaper

than

going back. I'll stay here and see

Jim Lennon."

By that time another truck had

appeared, a lorry with a couple of

men in it. This was the transport
from the aerodrome to Willstown.

"My name's Small. Sam Small,
like the chap with the musket," the

driver introduced himself as the

truck bumped and swayed over the

earth track leading to the town. Dust

rose into the cab, the engine roared.

"You just out from England,"
Sam shouted above the noise.

"Yes."

"What's the rationing like now?"

She shouted her information to

him as the truck bumped and swayed
across the landscape to the town. A
wooden shack appeared, and fifty

yards on there was another on the

left; there was another some dis-

tance ahead, and they were in the

main street. They drew up in front

of a two-storied building.

"This is the hotel," said Mrs.

Small. "Come on
in, and I'll find

Mrs. Connor."

The hotel was a fair-sized building
with about ten small bedrooms open-
ing on to the balcony. It had wooden
floors and wooden doors; the whole

of the rest of it was built of corru-

gated iron on a wood framework.

Jean was accustomed by that time to

the universal corrugated iron roofs,
but a corrugated iron wall to her

bedroom was a novelty.

The landlady, a tall, grey-haired,
determined woman of about fifty,

seemed a little doubtful at first about

accommodation.

"Well, I don't know," she said.

"You see, tl.e men sleep out on this

balcony, often as not. That wouldn't

be very nice for you."

Sam Small said, "What about the

two back rooms, Ma?"

"Aye, she could go there." She

turned to Jean. "It's on the back

balcony, looks out over the yard.

You been in outback towns before?"

Jean shook her head. "I've only

just come out from England."
"Is that so! What's it like in Eng-

land now? Do you get enough to

eat?"

Jean said her piece again.

"I got a sister married to an Eng-
lishman," the woman said. "Living
at a place called Goole. I send her

home a parcel every month."

She took Jean and showed her the

room. It was clean and with a good
mosquito net; it was small, but the

passage door was opposite the double

window opening on to the balcony,

giving a clear draught through.

"Nobody don't come along this

balcony, except Annie-she's the

maid. Leave your door open a chink,

prop your case against it so that

no one can't come barging in by
mistake, and have the windows open,
and you'll get a nice draught through.
I never have no difficulty sleeping

in this place."
She glanced down at Jean's hand.

"You ain't married?"

"No."

"Well, there'll be every man in

this district coming in to town to

have a look at you. You'd better be

prepared for that."

Jean laughed. "I will."

"You a friend of Joe Harman?"

Jean had explained why she was

here. "I met him in the war,''" she

said. "In Singapore, when we were

both waiting for a passage home." It

was nearer to the truth than her last

lie, anyway. "Then as I was in Aus-

tralia I sent him a telegram to say
I'd come and see him. I didn't get
an answer so I came here anyway.
But he's gone walkabout."

The woman smiled. "You picked
up some Aussie slang."

"Joe Harman taught me that one,
when I met him in the war."

Please turn to page 46

THIS WEEK'S
CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1. He airs in wet land. (Anagr. 4, 4, 3,

4, but only by the skin ol his teeth).

8. And (9).

9. I on myself one hundred, dialect

spoken by Hellenic race Inhabiting
Attica (5).

10. Sabre used by N. Indian tribes for

you French and fifty armed conflict
(6).

11. The Spanish In legal things staggers
(5).

13. Not precise In former deed <7).

15. Clear away Russian river followed by
six consumed (7).

16. Extend for yearn (7).

17. choose tea for undergarment (7).

19. City In Nebraska (5).

21. Saunter for a holy register (Í).

24. Sends forth in disturbed times (5).

25. Unyielding In string
woven with

India-rubber (9).

26. Hesitate by resting on the receiver

of stolen goods (2, 3, 2, 3, 5).

Solution to last week's crossword.

? ??????D
????? ?????????

? ???????
?????????? ????
? ? ? ? D ?

ti ? a a B a

? ????? D

oana iunnaanoiúnD

iirjnanaarjLi iinana
? ????rann

Solution will be published next week.

DOWN

1. Begin the holy skill (5).

2. Buddhist beatitude are mixed In a

van (7).
3. A distance at a distance (4).
4. Such a building must have been

erected between 1485 and 1603 (5, 5,).

5. Omit in pronunciation an Australian
hat in ease (5).

6. Hotel is come to nothing In Queens-

land (9).

7. Decrease of creme in surface Impres-
sion (9).

12. Sluggishness of people of male deer
(10).

13. Devil let men mix a tool (9).
14. The science of production and dis-

tribution of wealth is to be found in
comic nose (9).

18. Yes! Exceedingly! Though ls not more

than 50% (3, 4).
20. Any possession as group (5).
22. Cruel ls the foundation of pecuniary

profit as motive (5).
23. One thousand she to be found in in-

terstice of net (4).
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Keep it lovely

this easier

Liquid way

Here's a tip for women.

Polish your silver with

Liquid Silvo to give it the

most beautiful lustre you

can imagine. Silvo means

less rubbing, more beauti-

ful lustre and safety, too.

For generations Silvo bas

polished priceless gold and

silver services in hornea

throughout the world,

Silvo Polish cannot harm
the delicate surface of

your treasured silver.

Ai all grocer« and d«licat«»MiM.

Finger-Tips
Lift out Corns

Good AdViee to Sufferer* o»

How to Wither Up Corns to

Uiey Come Out Easily and

Painlessly.

If you are suffering from hard,

throbbing, burning corns-taka

good advice and put a drop of

Froiol-Ice on them. Pata will

go quickly-and the corn will

wither up and then you can

lift it out with your nnger-ttaa.

Get a bottle of Fro*oI-Ice to-day

from your nearest chemist ana

get rid of corns-core and all.

FROCKS

READY TO WEAR OR CUT

OUT READY TO MAKE

"ELLEN."-A pretty neckline and

large pockets are features of this

crisp frock of good quality striped
cotton haircord. Colors are pink

and white, saxe blue and white,
. green and white, and red and white.

g^v Ready To Wear: Sizes 32 and 34in.

.C bust, 42/6; 36 and 38in. bust,

.Mj. 44/9. Postage, 2/6.

Cut Out Onlv: Sizes 32 and

''M i 34in. bust, 31/6; 36 and 38ia.

bust, 33/9. Postage, 2/6.

"MARGERY."-Smart blouse

and skirt for summer. Rayon
crepe-de-chine blouse has

fashionable long peaked collar

and short cuffed sleeves. Rayon
spun linen skirt has pocket
feature.

Blouse, Ready To Wear: Sizes

32 and 34in. bust, 36/3; 36 and

38in bust, 38/9. Postage, 1/6.

Cut Out Only: Sizes 32 and

34in. bust., 26/3; 36 and 38in.

bust, 27/9. Postage, 1/6.

Skirt, Ready To Wear: Sizes

24i, 26, 28, 30, and 32in.

waist, 37/9. Postage, 1/9.

Cut Out Only: Sizes 24£, 26,

28, 30, and 32 in. waist, 29/6.

Postage, 1/9.

. NOTE.-Please make a

second color choice. C.O.D.

orders not accepted. All
Fashion Frocks sent by reg-
istered post.

e~~-'- '??-'????'?'?'?'??'-r; \

I OEND your orders tor Fashion Frocks (note prices) to Pattern Department
( u it 4he address given below for your State, patterns may be obtained

J from our offices in Sydney. Melbourne, Brisbane, and Adelaide (see address »t

j top of page 17), or by post.

( Box 406», G.P.O., Sydney. Box 1850, G.P.O.. Melbourne.
I Box 4fl9F. G.P.O., Brisbane Bor 388A G.P.O., Adelaide.

Box 491G, G.P.O., Perth. Box 41. O.P.O, Newcastle.

1 Tasmania: Box 185C. G.P.O., Melbourne.
I H.Z.: Box 4060, G.P.O., Sydney. (N Z. reader« use money orders only.).

Men who are alway« tired and irritable, nervy, "edgy" and

difficult to live with may well be suffering from "mineral

starvation"-due to faulty diet, hurried meals, nerve strain
and overwork. These "run-down" men need Bidomak-a

scientific combination of minerals essential for robust health

and nerve strength. Bidomak provides essential iron, calcium,
phosphorus, potassium, copper and manganese, quickly builds

rich red blood, nourishes nerves and brain, strengthens tissues

throughout the body.

TrV Bidomak will give a great im-
provement within 14 days or money
back guarantee. Get a bottle to-day
from your nearest chemist or store.

A NEW MANI

*7 lost over S

stone in weight

and my nerves

were in a terrible

state.
'

I tried

taking Bidomak.

After taking only

2 boules I am a

new man and in

ina best of con

tKtionr-Mr.TJL

M-ILO

Bidomak
JTh«

TMIC *f MM Cvntary

FOR NERVES. BRAIN ft

THAT DEf RESSER FEEUMI.
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ANTI-SHRINKV

now in ««/fH> ~h*9
shim by geauevte

CANNOT SHRINK . CANNOT FADE . EASY TO IRON

In all leading States throughout Australia. gj(

MOW is the tiffie to
INSULATE YOUR HOME

against HEAT and COLD
If your home is «till In course of erection why
not get information on how to insulate for all

time against extremes of weather. No home is

truly modern which is stifling in summer and

unpleasantly cold in winter. You save on

heating costs tool Even if your home is com-

pleted, it's still not too late to INSULATE.

Write, phone, or call tor information on the modern
insulator-B. I, SLAOWOOL.

ÊÊ SIG.M

mb i ..

liisuiauoii
Phones: SYDNEY,LLttUJ: MELBOURNE, MU3506

BRISBANE B3604: B.I. (S.A.) LTD. ADELAIDE

Cen. 72S7: B l. (W.A.) LTD. PERTH L2I07

TALKING OF FILMS
By M. J. McMAHON

The Bicycle
Thief

THE
BICYCLE THIEF" is

a little Italian film that was

produced in Rome in 1948 by
ace director-producer

Vittorio

De Sica. It arrives in Australia

already holding most European
film awards for its year.

Made with a cast of principals col-

lected from among inhabitants of

Rome, who had never before faced a

movie camera, and utilising a story
of incredible simplicity, the outstand-

ing qualities of the film are artistic

honesty and restraint and lack of pre-
tentiousness.

It tells the story of Antonio, a

poor Italian laborer with a wife and

two small children, and their des-

perate need for security.

The theft of his bicycle by one

of the army of unemployed in post-
war Rome is used to underline the

struggle for survival. Helped by
friends and his small son Bruno,
Antonio spends a whole Sunday in

frantic search for the machine.

Failure to find it creates scenes

that are poignantly affecting and oc-

casionally humorous. The boy, Enzo

Staiola, a little fellow with mourn-

ful eyes, is superb.

Overlong outdoor sequences would

be better for judicious cutting. Dia-

logue is in Italian with English sub-

titles.

In Sydney-the Savoy.

.jç-jtr
Ticket to Tomahawk

AROWDY,tongue-in-cheek

comedy, "Ticket to Toma-

hawk," which 20th Century
Fox has filmed in rather garish

technicolor, is the sort of film

in which you automatically

expect Dan Dailey to star.

He is amiable and likeable as

Johnny, a travelling tenderfoot, who

is introduced as the unwilling first

passenger on the first train to the

western town of Tomahawk.

It seems that the owners of the rail

concession have to make the run

within a time limit, and carrying at

least one paying passenger, in order

to fulfill their contract. Their oppo-

sition, the stage-coach company, is

out to throw a spanner in the works.

A motley company of trainmen,

villains, Indians, and show people

eventually accompanies the train on

the eventful run, with the party

under the protection of Deputy Mar-

shal Kit Dodge (Anne Baxter), a

pretty peace officer with the repu-

tation of being able to draw faster,

shoot straighter, and spit
farther than

any man in the territory.

Misadventures come thick and fast,

and the goings-on are fantastic, but

never tedious.

Walter Brennan and Rory Calhoun

head a large supporting cast.

In Sydney-the Esquire.

?jç-fç
Eternal Return

IF
you judge a film only in

terms of originality
of plot

and depth of characterisation

you will find Jean Cocteau's

"Eternal Return" thin fare, for

in this film both are conven-

tionally legendary.
But for those who waive such stan-

dards the picture has the beauty of

simplicity.
The story follows the pattern of

all legend
about ill-fated love, so

nothing happens which is not a fore-

gone conclusion.

Patrick (modern Tristan) advises

his Uncle Mark, a landowner and

widower, to remarry. A few days

later Patrick finds a
girl, Nataly

(modern Isolde), and takes her home

to be his uncle's wife.

Patrick and Nataly fall in love,

but realisation of this does not conic

to them until after her marriage to

Mark. What follows-their brief

happiness, their parting
and mis-

understanding, and their final re-

union in death-is the pattern
of

tragedy.

Jean Marais and Madeleine

Sologne bring a primitive beauty to

the characters of Patrick and Nataly,

but chief acting honors go to Jean
Murat. A self-righteous husband
could have changed the action into

melodrama, but Murat infuses the

character of Mark with real warmth
and humanity.

Patrick's aunt, her husband, and
their dwarf son serve to instigate the

suspicion and misunderstanding
which precipitate the tragedy, and
as well their malicious conniving

throws the lovers' guilelessness into

sharp relief.

A shortcoming to "Eternal Re-

turn" is that sensitivity of emotion

is not matched by intensity, and it

is this lack which prevents the film

from attaining the heights of

tragedy. Nevertheless, an audience

which lends itself to the mood of

the film cannot fail to appreciate
its qualities

-

primitive beauty,

simplicity, and an unswerving faith-

fulness to theme.

In Sydney-the Variety.

?fa The Black Rose

IN
"Thc Black Rose," the

technicolor version of

Thomas B. Costain's 13th

century novel, Fox offers

authentic backgrounds of ex-

quisite beauty filmed in England
and North Africa, limitless spec-
tacle of Hollywood calibre, and

a conventional story that lacks

lucidity and punch, but has a

musical-comedy ending.
The story of the novel opens when

two Saxons-Walter, the Scholar

(Tyrone Power), and Tristram, thc

Bowman (Jack Hawkins)
- leave

Norman England to avoid disgrace

and find adventure in old Persia.

In the Orient the pair fall in

with a caravan which leads them to

the domain of a ruthless Asiatic

warlord (Orson Welles), who has a

plan for world conquest. For a

while Walter is caught up in these

dreams of military might, but

eventually has a change of heart and

returns to England bringing with

him a compass, gunpowder, and

printed books from Cathay.

Tyrone Power looks handsome,
Jack Hawkins behaves like a bow-

man, and Orson Welles is obviously
held to a

tight rein by Director

Henry Hathaway.

Tiny Cecile Aubry, a one-picture
star after her success in "Manon

Lescaut" in France, plays the title

role, but is hardly likely to reap a

round of applause on this occasion,

through no fault of her own.

In Sydney-the Regent.

I OUR FILM GRADINGS]

I

*** Excellent

j TATA" Above average

TÄT Average

j

No stars - below average
|

ON OTHER PAGES

Color shots of Hollywood mothers,
Poge 53.

"Mystery Street," Page 54.

Moira Shearer dances in opera

film, Pages 56, 57.

Jost a touch

comb or

brush -,

i^^^^^tted
on the hair

w. makes l^^^^l^
and well-behaved

Yes, she's found out how
far a little Three Flowers
Brilliantine can go.

Spruces up and brightens

your hair, makes it easy to

manage, gives it the kind
of look your admirers want

to see all the time.

And, m-m-m-m . . . that

*ik dainty,
&5 S^JÖ lingering

(l 1=) /

^ra^"nCe

ihm deners
BRILLIANTINE

Solid or Liquid.
Sold everywhtre.

CREATION OF '^UhatlMuilúST

SUSAN HAYWARD, star of Samuel
Goldwyn's "My Foolish Heart"
doesn't diet, or exercise; her rest-

less twin boys keep her to a slim
110 lbs. She doesn't fuss about ex-

pensive glamour treatments. In her
own words: "I never miss my daily
active-lather facial with fragrant
lynx Toilet Soap." Lux Toilet Soap
is now in a big bath size. Buy it

today.
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Life is just about perfect with a Prefect

LREFECT gives you so much real motor ear value for your

money, you
should make up your

mind lo own one. Sure it's

tlie lowest prieed 10 h.p.
sedan in Australia ! But, in line with

Ford policy, you get all the fine ear features you could wish for.

You
get

a good looking motor ear, distinguished by the type

of beauty that endures. You get wide, comfortable seating
and

the luxury of genuine leather upholstery. You get a strong,

steel body that's solidly auid soundly constructed. You
get

a

motor that is Ford - engineered - a motor that is beautifully

built to operate at liigh efficiency, silently and smoothly and

with extreme economy. You get the dependable safety of big,

quick-acting 10-inch, 4-wheel brakes; finger-tip steering; quiet,

easy-change, synehromesh gears;
dual wipers and sun visors, and

(on the English models), self-camelling direction indicators.

Yes, life is just
about perfect when you're the proud owner of a

Prefect. Book your
order with your local Ford dealer now. The

sooner you do, the sooner you'll get delivery. And what a thrill

it will be the day you drive it home for all the family to see.

You'll be proud of your ...

Sec your local lord Dealer. Hf is parí
oí a nalion-wide organisation giving owners of lord vehicles service wherever the> go.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
(INCORPORATED IN VICTORIA) REGISTERED OFFICE: GEELONG. VICTORIA
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M\T\ ll MU:
FAMOUS

WOMEN

Courtesan and spy
. The officer in charge of the firing squad, glancing towards

a heap of huddled skirts lying at the foot of a bare tree,
turned to the awe-struck spectators and asked, "Does any-

one claim this body?" There was no response.

THUS,
on the cold morning of

October 15, 1917, died Mata Hari

-spy, dancer, and courtesan, who was

worshipped by the great of many nations

at the same time as her espionage was

sending thousands of Allied servicemen
of World War I to their death.

In one
operation alone, she was re-

sponsible for a French casualty list of

80,000 killed, 100,000 wounded, and

20,000 missing.
What was the secret of the charm of this

femme fatale?

According to World War I British Intelli-

gence officer Major Thomas Coulson, in his

biography "Mata Hari," the "Red Dancer,"
or "H21," as she was known to the Germans,
was not pretty.

She was Oriental in looks, with amber

colored skin, and only her arms and her

eyes were really beautiful. She had a mag-
netic personality and her outstanding features

-her eyes-are said to have merited justly

the adoration given them.

"Enigmatic eyes-ever changing, yet ever

of velvety softness, commanding and plead-

ing, melancholy and mean, terrible eyes in

whose depths so many souls were drowned,"
was the description Major Coulson received

from one of her intimate male friends.

The tradition of Mata Hari's Asiatic origin,

strengthened by her appearance, and care-

fully fostered to her own ends, has no foun-

dation in fact.

Born Margaret Gertrude Zelle, on August
7, 1876, in Leeuwarden, Holland, Mata Hari

came of middle-class parents. Her only claim

to any racial admixture was in an almost for-

gotten strain of Jewish blood.

Until her divorce from Scottish Captain
Campbell McLeod, her life was uneventful

and dull. She had two children, a son, who

died in infancy, and a daughter.

The marriage of the badly matched Camp-
bell and Gertrude, Coulson reports, was based

on Mata Hari's lifelong weakness for officers.

She is stated to have once said, "Anyone
who is not an officer does not interest me.

The officer is an artist breathing the grand
air in the brilliant profession of arms in

the uniform that is always seductive."

In 1903 she made her debut as a dancer

in Paris, gaining a reputation as an unusual

artist.

She adopted the role of an Indian Temple
dancer. "I was born in the south of India

on the coast of Malabar in the holy city of

Jaffnapatam, and was named Mata Hari,
'The Eye of the Dawn,'

"

was her claim.

When Paris tired of her, she went to Ber-

lin in 1907, where she shortly afterwards was

introduced into espionage.

No financial need turned the dancer to

this role.

Her friends and enemies agreed that the

one motivation for her spy work was her

desire to play with fire. The ordinary

pleasures had palled-surely here was one

that could stimulate even her jaded appetite.

The espionage training of the exotic dancer

was taken in hand by Maria Ann Lesser, one

of the greatest of women spies.

Mata's fame as a dancer and entertainer

provided a mask for her espionage, and when

she graduated from the school, a few years

before the war, she was assigned immediate

work in Berlin.

Here she infatuated many of the young

foreign officers stationed in the city, and
her ability to draw information from the

unconsciously willing victims was enormous.

Travelling from capital to capital in

Europe, always in the company of some

highly placed officer, "The Eye of the

Dawn" was toasted and feted.

Her influence with outstanding public

figures of France was so great that the

Second Bureau (France's counter-espionage

service), although early convinced of her

guilt, found investigation of evidence an ex-

tremely delicate matter.

When war broke out Mata Hari was in

Berlin.

The British, unknown to the Germans, had

tracked down every spy in England, and on

declaration of war a police swoop netted all

but one.

What might have caused the same blow

to the Germans in France was only averted

by Mata Hari's influence with the French

Minister in Charge of Public Safety, who

delayed arresting known spies, despite the

pleas of the Second Bureau.

By mid-1915 the "Red Dancer" was well
established in Paris, to such effect that several

communications she made to her espionage
chief were on the official notepaper of the

French Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

At this time, the Allies were preparing
an offensive from the Champagne area to

relieve pressure on the Western Front. Gen-

eral Joffre and his staff were highly opti-
mistic and the action promised great success.

One of the stepping-off points for the at-

tack was the town of Vittel. The Second

Bureau's horror can be imagined when Mata

Hari announced she was going to Vittel

to nurse Captain Marov, a Russian officer

serving on the Western Front. (Mata Hari

later described him as the only man she

ever loved.)

The spy's ministerial friends, unaware of

her treachery, facili- - - .

tated her entry into

the area, which at

the time was closely

guarded.

In her off-nursing

hours, the "Eye of

the Dawn" enter-

tained weary veterans

from the front-line,

impatient incoming reliefs, and young airmen

of nearby squadrons; she was never too tired

to listen to their stories.

Despite the utmost vigilance by the Second

Bureau, nothing incriminating could be found

in her correspondence, and there were doubts
as to whether they were mistaken in her.

The offensive, launched on September 25,

1915, was thrown back, and a little more than

a week later the operation closed. France

had lost 80,000 killed, 100,000 wounded,
20,000 missing, and gained nothing.

The first concrete proof of her espionage
was discovered when, returning to Paris after

the French defeat, Mata Hari sent a letter

to her "daughter" in Holland through the

diplomatie pouch of the Dutch Embassy.
A French agent in the Embassy opened

and read the letter, discovered it contained

information of the French attacks. The

"daughter's" letter, duly received and also

opened by the agent, stated that "mother"

would receive payment as soon as the authen-

ticity of her information had been proved.

In spite of this full knowledge and proof
of Mata Hari's guilt, the Second Bureau

was powerless to act. France" was in her

darkest days; the population was war-weary
and discouraged, mutiny had broken out in

part of the army, and some neutral countries,
whose friendship had always been doubtful,
were looking for means of severing relations.

The indiscreet Dutch diplomat who had

helped Mata Han could not be exposed be-

cause the French feared that other diplomats
might feel that their mail was being scrutin-

ised.

After a short stay in Paris, H21 went to

Madrid, where she spent most of her time

with German officers. Early in 1916 she

left Spain en route to Holland.

Her ship stopped at Falmouth, where she

was taken to London

# Authoritative books telling in

tull the story of Mata Hari include
"Women Spies I Hare Known," by
E. T., and "Mata Hari," by Major

Thomas Coulson.

for questioning by
the Chief of Scotland

Yard.

j During the inter-

view she admitted she

was a spy, but

stupidly stated that

she was working for

France.

It seems incredible that the normally
shrewd woman would commit such a blunder,
but she did and the evidence began to mount

steadily against her.

She was soon back in Paris, however, this

time as part of a well-arranged plan by the

Germans to locate the nerve centre of Allied

spying in Belgium.
In planning the Belgium assignment, the

Germans, using a popular move to divert

suspicion from themselves, arranged for Mata

Hari to apply to the Second Bureau for em-

ployment in the French Secret Service.

Delighted the spy had played into their

hands, the French accepted her services.

To trap Mata Hari into providing the

MATA HARI, Dutch-born German spy, who
was responsible for thousands of deaths

among the Allies in the first World War.

evidence for her arrest, the Bureau gave her

a list of twelve agents in Belgium
with whom

they wished to communicate. Thc French

anticipated she would somehow get that list

to Germany and so convict herself.

Mata took the list, but insisted that she

enter Belgium through neutral Holland. This

immediately set the Bureau a poser.

Her desire to reach neutral territory indi-

cated a double-cross with the list, but it also

meant that, the duplicity effected, she would

be safe forever from French hands.

If the Bureau did not accede to her wish
she might become suspicious and decide not

to send the list to Germany.
Mata sailed for Holland, but searches of

her luggage en route failed to reveal any

trace of the list. The French, satisfied she

had sent it to Germany, re-directed her ship

to Madrid, where it was felt that for a time

at any rate she would be well out of the

way.
Evidence later proved that Mata had

sent the list to the Germans-in fact, on the

very day she received it.

In Madrid, Mata Hari made no attempt
to communicate with the French, instead,

openly accepted assignments from the Ger-

mans.

Then she returned to Paris.

Several theories have been advanced for

this extraordinary move and the most con-

vincing seems to be that the Germans forced

her to it; aware of their ruthlessness she

evidently decided there was no alternative.

The Germans knew there would be grave

consequences when she could not hand the

original list of spies to thc Second Bureau.

They were also worried by the fact that recent

information she had sent was unreliable.

This meant that either she was deceiving

them or was being used by the Allies to be-

wilder her employers. In either case, she

had ceased to be of use.

The Bureau allowed her a few days' free-

dom before sending for her.

Without any preliminaries the Interro-

gating Officer motioned her to a seat, drew

his pad towards him and said:

"Tell me, how long have you been in the

German Service?"

When Mata Hari was tried in great secrecy
before a Court Martial, her defence was un-

dertaken by a famous French advocate, Maitre

Clunet-a 75-year-old lawyer who was still

under the influence of an early infatuation.

He devoted himself to her cause and was

certain of her eventual release even after the

failure of his impassioned appeal to his in-

timate and personal friend, President Poin

care.

"Guilty," however, was the verdict of thc

court, and with tears streaming down his

face, Maitre Clunet saw her led away to the

Prison of Saint-Lazare.

Although almost out of her mind at first,

she became reasonable and tractable when

she discovered that efforts were being made

to secure her release.

On the morning of her execution, a

pathetic attempt was made by the old advo-

cate to stay proceedings.
At the door of her cell, he dramatically

proclaimed that the execution could not be

carried out, citing an article of French Law

which provides that a woman expecting a

child cannot be executed.

When questioned by excited officials as

to the father, the gallant old man replied,
"It is V

Awakened and also questioned, Mata Hari

burst out laughing, then
brightly and

confidently dressed for her last appointment.
She wrote three

letters,
one to her daugh-

ter, full of motherly counsel, one to the
favored French lover, who braved public
condemnation to bear witness in her favor,
and one to the absent Captain Marov.

With full military honors she was led to

the tree. She refused the bandage and looked

boldly ahead.

The young officer in charge of the firing
squad raised his arm.

"Thank you, Monsieur," she said.
"Fire."

IN AND OUT OF SOCIETY By GUS
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MERCURY - A

fresh-as-a - breeze

sandal that's to a

man's liking

the way. Sturdy,
comfortable, and
solid value for

money.

se newly-fledged Footlights by Craig
- an all

spring and Summer footwear styles for all the

lem top billing on your shopping list for their

wide range of materials - skilled craftsmanship.

h. And, a special round of applause for their

hat long-lasting comfort a few shillings will

bring you when you bwf: Footlights by Craig.

BEACH-COMBER - Ser-

vice with style aplenty
forleisured gentlemen.

Smart leather uppers

teamed with hard

wearing crepe soles.

Value that lasts!

BALLERINA - As light

and graceful as the

shadow of a dance.

Down-soft luxury in

chevron rayon, satin

lined with silk bow.

LEADING LADY - The

most glamorous slip-

per ever! Exquisitely

fashioned from satin

lined quilted plush

with felt cushion plat-

form and leather soles.

ALADDIN - Big value

for little fellas ! Airy,

comfy-as-can-be de-

sign
- sturdy, solid

leather soles, and up-

pers and pint-size

price.

ty

durablec

Surprisingly
priced, too.

More of those Delightful

. . see them at your usual store
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Fashion famous

FROM ALL LEADING FASHION STORES

jlVoiiieii go lo Korean iroiilj
Nurses tend woun ded

men near firing-line
American and Korean women are proving

that although this is a truly* tough war

theatre it is not too tough for women.

Seventy American nurses are working in forward

hospitals and mobile surgical teams, and Korean
nurses on both sides can be seen right forward with

their troops. _tL

AMERICAN NURSE. Lieut. Erin

Cannon, of Augusta, Georgia, on

board a transport approaching the

South Korean coast.

THEN
there is the South

Korean Women's Volun-

teer Army which is being
organised by Major Kim Hyung
Suk.

Her husband, who is a professor
at Seoul University, and 12-year-old

son are still missing in Seoul.

Major Kim expects the army to

number 5000 by the end of this

month.

The American nurses are much

closer to the front than I would

have expected. I found this after

one of the bloodiest clashes on the

Naktong River.

Less than ten miles from the front

I called into a schoolhouse, which

had been set up as a hospital in the

three hours since I had passed it

earlier in the day.

I saw surgeons working at two

operating tables ingeniously adapted
from stretchers, or litters,

as the

Americans call them. »

The "wards" were crowded with

freshly wounded men, in three and

four rows of Utters, and the plasma

gear was at work. There was even

an X-ray plant in one room.

Moving about the "wards" I saw

nurses in green battle - fatigue

trousers tucked into almost knee

high combat boots.

War II veteran chief nurse, Cap-
tain Phyllis Laconte, told me this

was a mobile surgical hospital where

top-flight surgeons performed, as

close to the front-line collecting

posts
as possible, major operations

that could not be postponed.

I saw two more of these mobile

surgical hospitals later-one serving

the battered 24th Division's new front

on the Naktong River, and one right

in the thick of the fighting far south

of Pusan.

Each of these hospitals had its

quota of 12 nurses, whose serene pro-
fessional competence gave their

rough surroundings almost the at-

mosphere of a city hospital.

American nurses aren't called

"sister" as in the Australian Ser-

vices. The only "matrons" they
know are at the training colleges.

They are addressed by their military

ranks - Captain or Lieutenant.

Veterans of World War II appear to

have the rank of captain whether

chief nurses or not. For instance,

two other girls I met at these battle-

front hospitals were Captain Cecilia

Kirschey, of Minnesota, who had

had three years' service in Africa,

Italy, and England; and Captain
Mary Blake, of Washington, two

years in Africa and Italy.

The weirdest spectacle I saw at one

of these front-line hospitals
was the

almost constant procession of heli-

copters in and out of the area. A

basket stretcher is attached to each

side of the fuselage, and often one

patient is carried inside.

Because at the best facilities in

Korea must remain crude for a

long time, all thc American wounded

eventually find their way to Japan.
This means that most of them pass
through the base

hospital in the port
of Pusan. This great building gives

a concentrated picture of the toll

this war is taking of young America

-for 80 per cent, of thc soldiers in

this war are between the ages of 18

and 22.

Wherever possible the wounded

who have undergone operations at

forward hospitals and the other

critically sick and injured men are

flown direct to Japan from the air-

field nearest their battlefront.

Meanwhile most of the sick and

wounded filter through Pusan at the

rate of 1000 a week. From there

LSTs, naval ships, and Japanese
ferries take them to Japanese ports
-a vovagc averaging about 15 hours.

Unless they travel by air, which

few do, all the sick and wounded at

Pusan have suffered an ordeal

merely in travelling from the for-

ward areas in Korea's slow, crude

trains, adapted for ambulance work.

Every nurse gets to the front at

some time-for there is at least one

on duty in each of these trains.

Every train passes through two

notorious guerrilla areas, and fre

From MASSEY STANLEY,
in Korea

quently they have been fired on. So

far neither nurses nor patients have

been injured.

A roster at Pusan also provides
a team of six nurses for each steamer

crossing to Japan.
Chief nurse at Pusan is Captain

Lois H. Alfred, born of an army

family in an army hospital in Vir-

ginia. She had World War II service

;n Burma. Her first assistant, Captain
Martha Hayes, arrived in Australia

with the first batch of American

nurses detailed for service in the

Pacific War.

Both Captain Alfred and Captain
Hayes find wide contrasts in the

patients of the two wars.

"In the other war they were

seasoned men," Captain Alfred said.

"These are mere boys. At first we

had terrific head and shoulder
casualties just because they wouldn't

learn to keep their head and

shoulders down.

"But
they're learning fast. The

reduction in that kind of injury
alone shows that. Already this has
ceased to be a

teenage war."

At Taegou
we

got permission to

entertain two South Korean women

officers at the billet. We could only

give them fried frankfurts and

canned spaghetti, finishing off with

canned cherries and black coffee.

They insisted upon bringing four

live chickens, which we fear we'll

lose as there's no place to keep
them, and 100 eggs.

The officers were Major Kim

Hyung Suk, founder of the Women's

Volunteer Army of South Korea, and

her adjutant, Lieutenant Hong Su

Un. They have been in the South

Korean Army for more than a year,
and are regular graduates of the

Korean
Military Academy.

Major Kim is no more an amazon

than her tiny adjutant, an arts

graduate of the Seoul University.

Formerly a physical culture instruc-

tor at a women's college, she did a

special three years' course in Japan,
which included judo.

Probably no other woman has

such a swift record of achievement

in the national advancement of the

status of her sex.

She pioneered two innovations.

First was the Women's Police, of

which she was the first head.

The former physical instructress

made such an impression with her

police innovation that the govern-
ment and the army agreed readily

to her next proposal, made early in

1949, for a women's army.

"Where did you get the idea?" I

asked.

"I have always loved soldiering,
and taken the keenest interest in

military history and tactics," she

said.

She insisted that she had had no

contact with Western ideas. (She
speaks only Korean and Japanese.)

Besides Major Kim and Lieut.

Hong, 28 other Korean women,

mostly university graduates, went

through the Korean Military

Academy and passed, they said, with
"flying colors."

The
thirty officers are to be in-

structors at a school now being set

up at Pusan. There will be 1000

women in the first class, including
most of the schoolteachers, now un-

employed since the war has extended

the summer vacation indefinitely.

They aren't front-line women yet
-but they will be, relieving men
in observing, signalling, and clerical
duties.
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The house that Jim built with Ada's help
Melbourne couple have
home after three years

By ELIZABETH HANSON, staff reporter

This is the
story oí the house that Jim

built, and it tells how Ada, his wife,

helped him.
lt is the story of Jim and Ada Reynolds' dream

house - a dream that took three years and a lot

of hard work to make come true.

DREAM COME TRUE. Jim and Ada Reynolds and their baby daughter

Pamela outside their home at Sandringham, Melbourne, which they

began to build three years ago.

WHEN
the Reynolds'

married they made

their home with in-laws like

thousands of other young Aus-
tralian couples.

The odds were heavily against
them ever owning a home of their

own, as they had very little capital.

They decided that the only way
to own their home was to build it

themselves.

Time was an important factor.

Jim and Ada hoped to be settled

in before baby Pamela arrived. But

she was five months old before the

house was habitable.

At a cost of £2300 they now have
a brick veneer house of nearly 14

squares. The builder's price for the

same job is £4000.

"It hasn't been easy," said Jim,

when he told me the story. "I hardly
knew what a hammer looked like

three years ago.
"Our biggest headaches have been

getting hold of materials.

"Ada has been the chief chaser

believe me, the feminine touch

works wonders.

"For example, bricks were very
scarce when we ordered ours, but

my wife has determination and a

pretty smile. We got enough for

the house plus a future garage.
"I'd had absolutely no previous

building experience. We learned

mainly by observation.

"We'd spend Sundays walking
round new buildings, peering

closely at houses in course of

construction. It's amazing what you
can learn like that.

"I talked to everyone who'd talk

back to me-chaps who'd already

built; carpenters, electricians, brick-

layers, and plumbers. A lot of

people gave me useful advice.

"I read books on building; I

bought tools I'd never even heard

of before and learned to use 'em."

Every week-end and holiday for

three years the Reynolds' made the

long trip from Box Hill, where they

were living, to Sandringham (Mel-

bourne). They rose at six o'clock

in the morning
and were on the

job at nine.

Even after baby
Pamela arrived

they kept to the

same programme,

taking feeding
bottles and nap-

pies, lifting her

pram on and off

trains. Again,
there was no alter-

native - if they
wanted that house.

Jim kept his tools and building sup-

plies, as they arrived, in a hurriedly

constructed padlocked shelter.

Later, much later, they were able

to move indoors, equip one bedroom

as a skeleton kitchen-cum-dining
room where they were able to cook

meals and prepare baby foods on a

primus.

Ada says: "Jim's the boss-he's

responsible for getting us this house."

Jim says: "I couldn't have done it

without Ada. She's carried bricks,

scrounged for materials, held step

ladders, and done most of the paint-

ing.

"Best of all,
she's never become

discouraged through all the set-

backs."

They waited twelve months for

bricks, five for fibro-plaster.

They say their best friends were

fellow amateurs.

"Several people in the district

were building their own homes, or

helping out the builder in their week-

ends," Jim said. "We'd all call on

one another, make criticisms, offer

advice.

"A good deal of barter went on;
sometimes we were able to swap a

surplus of one building material for

some essential stuff somebody else

had. At various stages I've swapped
cement for glazed bricks, and fibro

sheets for some special tiles we

needed for the porch."
The Reynolds' have been married

for four years. While Jim was in the

Navy on war service he saved his

first £200. After his discharge this

BUILT-IN cupboards and wardrobes were made

at work bench in living-room, where Jim did.

carpentering jobs (left).

PAINTING has all been done by Ada, who is

now an expert. Here she finishes off surrounds

tor electric copper and troughs.

went into a block of land at Sand-

ringham, a pleasant seaside suburb.

"We've been offered three times"

as much since," Jim told me. "It

was a good buy, because it includes

all the essential services-gas, elec-

tricity, and sewerage-except a made

road. I put my deferred pay into

the bank, and that is set aside to

cover the cost of road making."
Finance was still a major prob-

lem. Ada continued her bookkeep-
ing job with a

city
firm. As a skilled

engineer Jim was earning £12 a

week. Their total salaries amounted

to a little over £18. Combined board

with Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Ada's

parents, was £3/10/- a week.

Few pleasures

"'Yfy'E put every penny not needed

for essentials into the bank,"

Jim said. "Ada is a teetotaller and

non-smoker. I used to smoke, but

gave it up . . . the house was more

important. We cut down on clothes,

pleasures, and outings; there was no

alternative to doing without if we

were ever going to build."

Hard, unremitting saving built up
a further bank account of £300

enough to establish a 20 per cent,

equity in the kind of house they
wanted.

Next step
was to draw up the

plans-and these, thanks to engineer

Jim's training in draughtmanship,
didn't cost them a penny. He made

blueprints to their own design.

The plan included a large lounge,

roomy dining-room with separate

fireplace, a big kitchen, two bed-

rooms, sun-room, laundry, shower

recess,
and well-finished bathroom.

Jim joined a co-operative hous-

ing society, and managed to satisfy

the directors that he was a good risk

in building a house for himself.

He had to stand the cost of the

foundations and timber frame before

the first advance came through.
"I employed casual labor to dig

the foundations; I poured the con-

crete. We decided it was wiser to

buy a pre-cut frame than to attempt

precision work like that ourselves.

That cost me £234," said Jim.
The building society's loan was

stepped up to £1728 before the job
was finished. No fairy godmother
came forth with a further few hun-

dred pounds, so the Reynolds' went

on doing without and saving furi-

ously.

Occasionally a friend or relative

come down to the job to help out.

They employed skilled tradesmen

where they feit the job needed an

expert. Jim made sub-contracts

with a bricklayer, a roof-tiler, plas-

terer, and plumber.
Ada and Jim are looking forward

to being able to entertain their friends

in their own home for the first time

in their married life.

Now they are busy putting finish-

ing touches to interiors, and, not

content with building a house, Jim
is starting on

building in some fur-

niture and making other pieces.

Money saved on building has been

spent on little luxury finishes to im-

prove the house.

A source of special pride to Ada is

the fully tiled bathroom and shower

recess-£90 worth of delicate aqua
blue English tiles in a small luxurious

space.
It's been a tough three years, but

the .verdict of this determined pair
on the build-it-yourself programme
is: "It's been worth it."

HAMMERING does not disturb baby Pamela. She's been used to it since

she was a few weeks old. This room is the kitchen. It will have built-in

cupboards and fluorescent lighting.
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Slipping into your very best undies is always

a thrill. All of your undies will look like your very

best . . . frothy with lace or fine appliques .
. . when

you keep your drawer filled with Bond s Underlovelies.

You will find it so easy to quickly fill your drawer

with slips, panties, nighties and jamas of

shimmering swami or dull-finish rayon locknit

because all of Bond s prices are so

light on a young lady's purse.
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Finest, flattering seams. Full sandal feet. New

York colors like a soft mist over your legs. May
we be technical for a moment? Our machinery
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QUARREL on
doorstep spoilt this good-night.

Foot - tapping girl and scowling man lose

dignity in a row over some childish trifle.

tv
JJ OW EV ER happy the date, it

can be spoiled when the time

comes to say good-night.

Manners are specially neces-

sary at the moment of parting.
A girl who is preoccupied with

the effect she is making often

blunders, gives her escort a wrong

impression of her.

Work put into a glamorous

appearance is wasted when a
girl

is bored, prim, over-bright, given
to tantrums, or too eager for.

romance.

Then there is the problem of

to kiss or not to kiss. The sophis-

ticated girl gives her good-night
kiss, not to the casual date, but

to the man who she feels will

mean a great deal to her life.

She may, however, be mistaken

several times that this is THE
ONE before finding the man she

wants to marry.

TOO-ANIMATED girl, with loud laughter and talk,

gives man no chance. He would rather have taken

home girl with enough sense to know such antics jar.

BACKING in the front door, girl almost clangs the

iron grid in man's bewildered face. He puts
her shy-

ness down to dislike, decides not to call her again.

BORED girl stifles yawn and cuts man's good-night short by remarking

that shes really awfully tired. In future girl will probably be let spend more

boring evenings at home, while man takes pleasanter girl to the theatre.

OVER-EAGER. Making complete fool of herself, girl flutters her eyelashes
and clings to him. She practically begs for a kiss. This frightens and

nauseates her escort who, like most young men, doesn't like to be chased.

j

TWO HAPPY ENDINGS. At first date girl smiles, telling

j

man she's enjoyed herself (left). Later, if
they're really

i serious about each other, evening may close with a kiss.
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Who says fine feathers don't make fine birds?
By MARY COLES, staff reporter

# Birds from all over thc Commonwealth,
some beautiful, some

quaint,
and all aristocratic,

arc competing at this year's Diamond Jubilee

Royal Show in Melbourne.

WHITE ROSECOMB, bantam cockerel, entered for

Melbourne Royal Show by Mrs. Harry Hellier, casts a
m

confident eye over the list of his rivals. (Above.)

FINAL WORRIED LOOK at her brood of chicks is taken by mother

pigeon before she leaves for the Show. She was entered by Mr.

Harry Hellier, of Glen Iris. (Above.)

"ALL I WANT is music, music, music," says Australian saddleback

tumbler pigeon at the radio, but his owner, Mrs. A. Hellier, hopes he'll

carry off
a Show award. (Above.)

ONE
of the most popular birds is the budgerigar. Some owners

show up to 50 birds. Some of the baby budgerigars being
shown were still shell-dwellers when entries closed on July 31.

Honorary Secretary of the Australian Caged Birds and Budgerigar
Council in Melbourne, Mr. J. C. Fletcher, says they are bred with as

much care as stud stock.

All budgerigars have their birthday on July i. About 200,000 pedigreed

birds are registered with the Council. One of the judges of the

budgerigar section is Mr. Frank Gardner, of Brunswick.

Every Sunday morning bird-lovers drop in at Mr. Gardner's home to

talk shop above the excited chit-chat of his 400 budgerigars, 260 finches,

and collection of cockatoos.

Residents of West Brunswick who live near Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Fore

shew's grocery store hear all about thc Show for weeks beforehand from

the Foíeshews' white sulphur-crested cockatoo.

He carried off last year's championship as the best talking bird in the

Show. Always for some weeks before thc Show the Foreshews put Cocky's

cage outside the shop so that he can catch up with current topics from

passers-by.

An iron curtain falls, however, during peak trading

hours at the nearby hotel, and he is whisked inside to

keep his conversation at drawing-room level.

"He has a most embarrassing habit of saying just

/hat he shouldn't," confides Mrs. Foreshew.

"How are yer, mate? . . . Come and have a drink."

invivially breaks in Cocky.
"Behave yourself," Mrs. Foreshew reprimands.

"Oh, shut up, Mum, and open the door. Here's

Tom," Cocky retorts,
as he spies Mr. Foreshev\

coming down the street.

At last year's Show, Chitta, the white sulphur
crested cockatoo belonging to 13-year-old Jean-

ette Waddington, of Flemington, took a dim

view of the excursion and refused to comment

at the critical moment.

Jeanette has implicit faith that Chitta

will not let her down again.

She grooms him for the Show with a

soapfiakes bath, finished with a white

powdered magnesia "feather-do."

There are so many branches to the

pigeon family-tree that seven judges
are needed to cope with thc entries from

all States.

"Pigeons are card-indexed by their

profiles, grouping them into about

twenty clans," explains keen fancier

SILVER SEBRIGHT pullet ts

among the 60 bantams entered by
Mr. W. C. Stevens.

(Left.)

"WHAT'S THE USE of being beautiful if we can't see ourselves in the glass?" complain fantail pigeons. The bird
on the right has an exquisite lacy tail. They are being shown by Mr.

Harry Hellier, who is a well-known Melbourne
dance-band leader as well as an enthusiastic pigeon-fancier. (Above.) Pictures by staff photographer Ernie Mann.
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"NONE OF YOUR SCRATCH-COCKY' NONSENSE with me." Best

talking bird of last year's Show, white sulphur-crested cockatoo entered by
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Foreshew, of West Brunswick, picks up the more dis-

reputable part of his vocabulary from a hotel near his home.

Melbourne dance-band leader Harry
Heiner.

Canaries are usually notable for

their absence at the Melbourne

Royal Show.

Most fanciers, except Mr. F.

Wren, of Ascot Vale, who has been

breeding canaries for he won't say
how much longer than 50 years,

usually don't exhibit.

Family duties

'J'HIS is because in springtime

canaries are too busy with family
affairs to waste time warbling in

show-cages.

The presence of internationally

known English expert Mr. Bert An-

thony, of Lancashire, as judge of

all standard breeds, including ban-

tams, ducks, geese, and turkeys, has

increased interest in the poultry
section.

Melbourne's Royal Show Poultry

Pavilion, which houses 2000 birds at

eye-level, is the most up-to-date in

the Commonwealth.

Typically enthusiastic breeder is

Mrs. Charlie Wilson, of Mentone,
whose Silkies, Silver Sebrights, and

Frizzles have collected nearly 300

prizes in the past four years.

Prominent exhibitor in the Game

Bird Section is Mr. W. C. Stevens, of

Ivanhoe, whose farm at Temple-
stowe is managed bv Mr. Reg Tmty,
formerly of Lane Cove, Sydney.

Mr. Tutty explains that cock-

fighting is banned these days, and

game birds have their combs, gills,

and wattles trimmed with surgical

scissors before they are six months

old to prevent mortal combats in thc

fowl-yard.

After meeting just a few of thc

personalities who will be on parade
in the Bird Section at the Diamond

Jubilee Show, you decide that thc

old maxim runs the wrong way . . .

In real life, fine feathers do make a

fine bird.

OLD ENGLISH GAME-COCK,

bred by Mr. W. C. Stevens, oj

Melbourne, won last year's

championship, and has been en-

tered again (above right). Bud-

gerigars at aviary oj Mr. J. T.

Cook, of Footscray, provide con-

trast in color. Mr. Cook has

entered about 50 budgerigars in

Show. (Below, right.)

ENGAGING PAIR oj silkies are among fine poultry

being shown by Mrs. Thora Wilson, wife 'oj well-known

Mentone racehorse-trainer Charlie Wilson. (Above.)
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The Wendel
1st Floor, Rigney s Bldg., 147a King St., Sydney. MA5794.

Also T. & G. Bldg., Elizabeth St. MA5503.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

SIZES WX TO XXXXXXOS.

Let the temperature soar! You'll be cool and crisp in a ,
floral spun dress that's guaranteed washable ! Flowery M ^
patterns in aqua, blue, green, or wine, WX, SOS, OS, XOS. ¿Ml à WW

XXOS, XXXOS, XXXXOS. XXXXXOS, XXXXXXOS, -* . "

British cotton for this cool dress with unusual neckline.
Gay florals in blue, rose, green, or autumn tones. Guaran-
teed fast. WX, SOS, OS, XOS, XXOS, XXXOS, XXXXOS
XXXXXOS, XXXXXXOS. Price at the Wendel .. ....

Mail orders, add 1/- postage; state 2nd and 3rd colour choice.

29«

BRITAIN'S FINEST BRUSHES

Stroke by stroke, the 'deep action' of
|^¡jÉjÉMr^^

HYGEX rubber-cushioned hairbrushes fittjgw /
imparts new beauty to your ff I

hair. In many attractiye
sÀ^zZ'

colors, in
nylon, bristle, or ¿/ / ':í':¡C, íMÍ^**

AstDt:
/- y/

GEORGE H. S H006. / 'V - Tí/, "-..,"

287a Little Collin* St., / y^WS/mr
000 BRUSH

Melbourne. OA

j MÊÊ^r \
YOU CAN WEU.

y
^Êmr AFFORD.

^ /"""TIT-i
\3t/ rlggex

^ Cotton dish towelling and sturdy

denim emerge from the fashion

cauldron this year. For smartness

and
versatility they challenge the

more orthodox linen and pique.

0 Denim co-ordinates, from Grayson Robinson,
in New York, above, match a full skirt, jutting

jacket, and clam-digger trousers (not shown).

% Carven plays tricks with green-and-white

striped linen in sleeveless tailored frock, below,
with a matching bolero edged with white pique.

0 Blue - and - white checked cotton dish
towelling for two-piece dress, above, fringed
on sleeves. From Tina Leser's collection

. An International Original, below, in

white pique fastened with monogrammed
gilt buttons and belted in gold kidskin.
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# Poquin of Paris created these summer

ensembles. He used the halter neckline in

both "after five" resort dresses, and added

outsize straw hats and straw accessories.

# For five o'clock wear on the Riviera, Paquin's flowered
blue silk with reversed apron and pleated underskirt is

high fashion. A halter neckline is another feature.

# Unusual linen and straw beach coat, above,

is the same length as the brilliant scarlet bath-

ing suit. An outsize straw beach hat, straw

bag, and beach shoes complete ensemble.

# Heavy white silk patterned frock has front

fullness and a fringed navy halter neckline.
The ensemble is completed with a large green

straw hat. Photographs by Alec Murray.
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now quickly your features take on

surprising New Loveliness ...

?

A
ESTHER

WILLIAMS

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Mo« Factor

Hollywood
Coi« Make-Up

Created for the Start

COLOR *

HARMONY;!
MAKE-UP/

* OF THE STARS *

* *

?
. ?

PAN-CAKE* MAKE-UP

Gives you a thrilling new glamour complexion

FACE POWDER

Imparts a warm, vivid radiance to your skin

CHEEK ROUGE

Creates the illusion of a lovelier facial contour

LIPSTICK

Smart new shades for Color and Fashion Harmony

EYE MAKE-UP

Enhances the color, brilliance and size of your eyes

These are the five most indispensable

glamour requisites of Hollywood's loveliest

screen stars. Try the correct color harmony

shades for you ...
and see what an amazing

difference they make in your own beauty.

AND YOU br

f MANUFACTURED IN JV SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA

AT LEADING CHEMISTS AND DEPARTMENT STORES

Sculling vh ant pion
likes fishing best
World champion sculler Merv Wood is, at heart, a

rock fisherman, specialising in blackfish.

I spent the afternoon with Merv and his charming wife. Betty,

at their flat in Randwick, Sydney, before they flew to America, where

Merv will defend his title to the Philadelphia Gold Cup.

FAMILY MAN. Merv Wood teaches gymnastics to his sons, Peter (6)

and John (2), while his wife, Betty, takes a rest.

THE cup was presented to

him two years ago when

he won the Olympic Single
Sculls title.

The race will be held on the

Schuylkill River over a 2000-metre

course, and his main rivals will be

American champion John Kelly,

jun., and Englishman Anthony
Rowe.

Merv had just come in from

practice on the Parramatta River

when I interviewed him.

Six feet tall and 33, Merv is shy,

modest, and noncommittal about his

sporting achievements.

These include six times Australian

sculling champion and a magnificent

triple win in 1948 with the Olympic
Single Sculls, the famous British

Marlowe Cup, and the Henley Dia-

mond Sculls, coveted English ama-

teur title.

Last year he won the Empire
Games Single
Sculls.

At 19 he was

the baby of the

Police Rowing
Crew, which represented Australia

at thc 1936 Berlin Olympic Games.

"Don't let's talk about sculling,"
he said, when I started asking him

about his style, training, and diet.

"I'm not a

pretty sculler, I've never

had a sculling coach, and don't diet.

I just keep my body in Al condition

and use it like a machine."

Merv then dropped the subject and

said he would prefer to talk about

fishing.

I learned that he was a real fisher-

man, "not one of those Saturday
afternoon chaps who hire a boat and

go out on the river."

"I am what is known as a rock-

hopper," he explained. "We fish

off the rocks round the ocean beaches

for blackfish.

"There's
simply nothing in this

world like standing on a comfortable

rock at a good spot I know, with the
surf washing round your legs,

a few

niggers nibbling, and a nice little

fire on the rocks with the billy boiling
. . . that's just perfect."

He dived behind a lounge chair

and brought out a battered Air Force

fur felt hat and an equally disreput-

able jacket.

"These are my fishing togs," he

said.

"And this is my rod," he added

proudly, dragging a 12ft. fishing-rod
from its cover. "I made it myself."

"But I want to know about your
rowing," I interrupted.

"Please don't call it rowing," Merv

corrected quickly. "Rowing is done

with one oar, sculling with two. I

was a rower for many years, from the

time I was
17, when I crewed in the

Sydney Boys' High School Eight.
But since 1940 I have been a sculler."

When I asked him what he thought
about sculling along by himself in
a race, he smiled self-consciously and
said he didn't think much at all.

"My whole body is working like a

By SHEILA PATRICK,
staff reporter

machine, and my
mind seems to cut

out
... I become

all mechanical

somehow," he ex-

plained. "Sculling is like walking or

running with me, it just comes

naturally now."

Merv goes down to the Parramatta
River at Abbotsford about twice a

week for a practice run. He says it

blows away the city's grime and is

like a tonic. He works in the Finger-

print Section of the C.I.B.

He told me that before a big event

he went sculling after work every

evening.

"The only way for a sculler to

train is on the river," he said. "I do
the usual gymnastics at home to

keep
fit, but it's on the river where the

real training is done."

The champion attributes most of

his success to the training he got
when a youngster.

He claims that co-ordination of
muscles is the secret of successful

sculling.

"To do this you must have a per
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WORLD champion sculler poised
ready, in his racing shell.

fectly healthy body in excellent con-

dition, and must persevere until you

get the co-ordination. And it is not

easy," he said with a shy smile.

"It took me a long time to get

this, but it has been well worth the

gruelling effort. Of course, stamina is

important and most necessary in a

race, especially in a long one.

"I like long races best. They need

more strategy and cunning."

Merv said although he did not diet

he always gave up smoking his pipe

before a championship. He has a

beer only occasionally, so does not

have to give up drinking.

"I am rather unorthodox about

eating before a race," he said. "Many
athletes eat big steaks beforehand. I

have a cup of tea and a sandwich at

least four hours before the race, noth-

ing more."

I asked him whether he ever

thought of retiring from sculling.

"Yes, I often think of it, but then

someone comes along and offers me

a trip some place. And off I go

again."

Merv's sculling
has taken him

round the world and given him nine

interstate trips.

"Now Betty
and I are off to

America and London, so I am going

round the world again," he said

"I thought this would be my last

trip, but I've been asked to New Zea-

land in 1951. So you see how hard

it is to stop."

I asked Betty what she thought of

being the wife of a famous sculler.

"He's only a famous sculler on the

river," she laughed. "At home he's a

model husband. He dries the dishes,

helps with the children, and brings
home catches of beautiful fish every
week-end. What more could I want?"

The two children, Peter, 6, and

John, 2,
are

staying with Betty's

mother, Mrs. D. E. Young, at Bondi

while Betty and Merv are abroad.

MERV AT HIS DESK in the Fingerprint Section of the CJ.B., Sydney,

where he works from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Below: He spends his spare time

fishing off rocks round ocean beaches in old R.A^A.F. jacket and hat.

It's New!

the new

the only pen with the

Ink System

THE MOST PERFECT PEN in the world

has for long been the Parker "51." Now

comes the neto Parker "51", with the
great

new Aero-metric Ink System ...
a wholly

new, scientific method of drawing in,

storing and releasing ink, to give the most

satisfactory pen performance ever known.

. NEW FOTO-HLL FILLER 4» NEW PK-GIro RESERVOIR

. NEW INK-FLOW GOVERNOR . NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY

-UM£CÜ meat uMrifodpen
Distributors tor Australis: MOWN . BUREAU LTD.-H*tbourn*-Srdr>«y-l
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You'll whistle while you work in a cheerful Laminex

kitchen. The hard, satin-smooth, plastic surface of

Laminex cleans in a
jiffy with the swish of a damp

cloth - and it doesn't stain, chip, mar, or fade.

All through the home, too, for surfacing furniture, for

panelling, for flashing, Laminex gives everlasting dignity

and beauty. Laminex furniture is obtainable at the best

furniture and department stores everywhere. Some of the

range of Laminex patterns are illustrated at .right.

Write to the distributors for free illustrated literature on

the multitude of applications of this wonderful material.

Refuse substitutes, insist on

Decorative

LAMINEX
LAMINEX PTY. LTD., BRIGHTON, VICTORIA.

The ultimate in surfacing materials

DISTRIBUTORS:

QUEENSLAND: Brett & Co. Pty. Ltd.. Bums Philp it Co. Ltd.. James. Campbell & Sons Pty. Ltd., Hancock & Gore Ltd., Chas. Porter & Sons
Pty. Ltd., Williams Pty. Ltd., Horsburgh Pty. Ltd., N.S.W.: John Danks & Son Pty Ltd

Leopold Barnett Pty. Ltd., R. H. Corke Ltd., Dickson Primer ii Co. Pty. Ltd., National Art Metal Co., W. R. Tresise Pty. Ltd., VICTORIA: John Danks & Son Pty. Ltd., Kauri Timber Co. Ltd., John Sharp & Sons Pty. Ltd Frank

Weill Pty. Ltd., TAS : Critchley Bodkin & Co., W. & G. Genders Pty. Ltd., Cnso ic Gunn Ltd., S.A.: L. G., Abbot & Co. Ltd.. Clarkson Ltd. Harris Scarfe Ltd., W.A.: Australian Class Mfrs. Co. Pty. Ltd., Harris Surfe & Sandovers Ltd.
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New York's

softer hair styles '

# If you are trembling on

the brink of acquiring a new

hair
style, perhaps one of these

four presented by New York

designers will persuade you to

take the plunge.

SIMPLE DETAIL and fullness to flatter a

pointed face are highlights of this style,

which shows ears on way to back curls.

STYLED for daytime or

evening, hair in this centre
parted design looks shorter

than it is.

SLEEK
simplicity is the key-

note of these pretty hair

ruts, but remember it's only

good to be in fashion if the

fashion is good for you.

But a little ingenuity often helps

to make a fashionable hair style look

more like you, enables you to keep
it pleasantly under control with a

minimum of fixing.

Here are some pointers that rate

? onsideration when deciding about

-omething different for your hair.

Hair Thickness. Heavy locks look

letter in smooth, close-to-head ar-

rangements, usually need thinning

.md shortening regularly. In general,
thin or fine hair needs fluffing,

and

occasionally building up with extra

hair pieces.

Hair Texture. Naturally curly hair

and strong, healthy hair have body,

ind that is a great help to hair

style. You cannot

exchange fine for

coarse hair, but

wonders can be *~

achieved with ^
proper treatments

to make hair

healthier.

Special Quirks. -

Sometimes the *

^Ki
hair won't grow ^?^?V^fc^>
in a certain direc- *

tion, in which case never try to

force it against the growth. Chang-
ing a part often gets round the

problem.

Figure Check. Scrutinise your
hair-do in a full-length mirror. The

tall girl avoids a narrow built-up
hair arrangement, the tubby one

shuns the bushy angle.
A side or slanting part is usually

kinder than a centre part for a very
slender or very round face, or an

over-long or prominent nose.

COIFFURE of classic simplicity,
moulded from a side part. A

circlet of curls covers the ears

and contrasts with smooth crown.

A widened hairline at thc temples

gives better proportion to a heavy
jaw. Some new hair-do's cover the

tops of the ears-good news to many.

Hat Versus Hair. If your hats

quarrel with your hair-do, one of

two courses is possible - either

adapt the hair-do or buy a different

hat. With summer hats designed on

larger lines and the straight-sailor

predicted as the season's favorite,

coiffures with back fullness are

bound to be featured.

Disdaining sharp-contour barber-

ing, Elizabeth Arden stylists are put-

ting their faith and imagination be-

hind longer hair-do's, because they

feel women look more feminine that

way.

As part of the conspiracy against

cropping, they offer the front and

back view shown at left of a coiffure

for that growing-out stage.

The back hair is brushed into a

soft side swirl, giving the popular
small head look, and artfully subdu-

ing that bugbear, bristly growing
ends.

FRONT and bcíck views of the

striking Elizabeth Arden hair-do

for that growing-out stage. The

effect is still of a small head.

So they say in California where this fine casual

shirt was styled, but the craftsmanship and colour-

ful variety of exclusive fabrics help more than a

little. No wonder then it is the most copied shirt.

So look for the label and insist on the genuine

lt's guaranteed of course!

Country
pkxb

-?lub J\EATL¡I\E Shirt

Tailored by Buckwalter

STYLED BY SPIRE OF CALIFORNIA

. . . When the best

is hardly good enough
Even the happiest children sometimes get out-of

sorts. Then, when the best is hardly good enough, the
wise Mother naturally turns to California Syrup of Figs
to restore their sunny dispositions. Galing, containing
the juice of ripe figs with an extract of senna, is not

only gentle but efficient too. Children love its delicious

flavour, so there are no fractious upsets about taking
a dose.

CALIFORNIA

SYRUP OF FIGS
(CALIFIG)

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores

«63
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YOUMG COUPLE fURNISH FLAT AS CHALET

Keen skiers, ¡fir. and

Tfrs. Charles Anton

have reproduced the

gaiety and comfort of

peasant homes they
admired in the Aus-

trian Alps in their flat
at Randwick, Sydney.
They designed and

made furniture, and

painted the walls in

peasant style with

very charming results.

FINDING
an old flat, the owner of

which did not object to them paint-

ing his walls and ceilings, Mr. and Mrs.

Anton set to work.
It took some months to transform thc

rooms, using an oil-based white water paint,
and mixing the colors themselves.

Two rooms had to be stripped of wall-

paper over which it was impossible to paint

successfully with water paint.
But providing a colorful background was

only the beginning of the job.
With the exception of collectors' pieces,

peasant furniture was unobtainable.

So Mr. and Mrs. Anton set about de-

signing their own, and Mr. Anton made

chairs, tables, beds, and cupboards with

the help of a young apprentice cabinet

maker, both working in their spare time.

Timber yards were searched to find timber

with knots and flaws, required for their

purpose. A friend lent his handsaw and

helped to cut the wood. A model of each

piece
of furniture (except a sideboard) was

made in cardboard.

For the dining-room, which is painted

yellow
and always seems to be filled with

sunshine, dark-knotted natural sugar pine,

lightly polished, was chosen. Little chairs

with high, heart-shaped backs were adapted
from a design in an old reference book.

For extra comfort, mod-

ern sponge-rubber cushions

were added to the chairs,

cut in heart-shapes and

covered with red-and-white checked cotton,

easily removed for laundering.

The sturdy pine table was also decorated

with hearts, and the tall dresser is typical

of peasant pieces, with high shelves dis-

playing appropriate pottery and old copper.
Dark pine beams (resting on the picture

rail) make an effective contrast on the

yellow ceilings. Miniature paintings of

Switzerland and the Tyrol and a cuckoo

clock decorate the walls.

The dark wooden "cartwheel" chandelier

was made by joining four quarters of wood

together and using dowel sticks as spokes.
It is hand-painted with alpine flowers in

natural colors.

Dark stain was removed from the cypress

pine floors, and they were waxed and cov-

ered with white shorn sheepskin rugs (easy

to launder). To give
a feeling of warmth

the entrance hall rugs were dyed yellow.

An archway in the hall was hidden behind

a frame of wood, with a border of patterned

material. At one end of the hall is a copy

of a Tyrolean chest, the brightly painted

frame decorated with carved wood. Above

the door are "reh-geweihe"-deer antlers.

A carved cuckoo clock from the Black

Forest hangs in the hall and calls the hours.

Made furniture

Blue-and-whitc check

cotton is used for curtains

and bedspreads in the

pink-walled bedroom. Twin

wardrobes in softly polished Canadian pine

have elaborately carved tops with heart

motifs.

Beds with turned bedposts have capacious

drawers beneath for extra storage.

Although the building was old, ceilings

and walls were plain, and this made the

whole task of redecoration much easier.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton had no previous

experience in painting and interior decor-

ating, but found that commonsense, imagin-
ation, and a great deal of energy were the

first essentials for a satisfactory job.

The Antons have great fun living in their

"peasant" home, and when they entertain

serve alpine-style meals by candlelight.

HALLWAY of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anton's home at Dolphin Street, Randwick,

N.S.W., has old carved cuckoo clock above spinning chair, in keeping with colorful

Austrian peasant decor used throughout the flat.

STUDY (right) becomes verandah in

opened. Valances round walls are made

to match carved desk and

summer, when alpine chalet shutters are

from plywood lightly stained and polished

other furniture in the room.
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DINING-ROOM: Pine beams

on ceiling and a fiand-painted
"cartwheel" chandelier decor-

ated with candles contrast with

bright yellow walls. Peasant

furniture is in lightly polished
natural sugar pine.

BREAKFAST CORNER in blue-walled kitchen has peasant hanging-cupboard and

Tyrolean mountain pictures on the walls above small table, set with red-and-white

gingham cloth, and pottery decorated with peasant figures in blue and yellow.

BEDS of polished sugar pine

are decorated with heart motif.

Drawers beneath give extra

storage space. The checked

curtains and bedspreads are

easy to keep crisp and fresh,

and make an effective contrast

with walls and
ceiling.
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Give your complexion

a smoother, brighter look

instantly with a

Always
- whenever you want to look your most

attractive self -
give your complexion a

quick,

glamorising "beauty-lift" with a 1-Minute Mask of

Pond's Vanishing Cream.

First - Smooth a cool white mask of

Pond's Vanishing Cream over your
whole face-except eyes.

Instantly
- The "keratolytic" action of

Pond's Vanishing Cream loosens

dried skin flakes. Dissolves them.

Then - After just one minute, tissue off

clean. You're lovelier! Your com-

plexion looks radiant! Clearer, -J
silkier, more velvety smooth!

A
lovely foundation

cream, loo!

The Cmwmtem* Jean tie Cmrmmmm

-one of France's oldest and most distinguished families, says.

"A I-Minute Mask with Fond's Vanishing Cream smooths away

roughnesses . . . makes my skin look clearer and brighter right

away. Make-up goes on with a new prettiness."

POND'S VANISHING CREAM

PCO-t

GUARANTEED FAST COLOURS .

it must

be a

Polo
HANDKERCHIEF

THE CLASSIC HANDKERCHIEF

Bach handkerchief hygienically

Kcked
tn Cellophane. Ladle*'

lo Handkerchiefs also available.

ALL LEADING STORES

Gravotf
delicious rich brown

^ ?--.'.-
- ---.

ÄHCKSMCKINC

NAIL BITING
can be safely, hygienically

CHECKEDWITH

NEVERSUCK
2/4 al all HMMI

A Town Like Alice

SAM SMALL brought
up Jean's suitcase. She had a

shower and changed, and was ready
for tea at half past six when the

bell echoed through the corrugated
iron building.

She found her way down to the

dining-room. Three or four men were

scated there already who looked at

her curiously; a well-developed girl

of sixteen whom she came to know

as Annie indicated a

separate
small

table laid for one.

"Roast beef, roast lamb, roast

pork, roast turkey," she said. "Tea

or coffee?"

It was

sweltering hot still. Flies

were everywhere in the dining-room.

"Roast turkey," Jean said. Time

enough to try for a light meal to-

morrow, when she knew the form.

"Tea."

A plate was brought to her heaped
high with meat and vegetables, hot

and greasy and already an attraction

for the flies. Tea came, with milk

out of a tin; the potatoes seemed to

be fresh, but the carrots and the tur-

nips were evidently tinned.

Jean ate about a quarter of the

huge plate of food and drank two

cups of tea, then got outside into

the open air as soon as possible.

On the downstairs verandah, three

feet above the level of the ground,

there were two or three deck-chairs,
a little distance from the entrance

to the bar. She went and sat down

in one of these chairs, wondering
if by doing so she was offending

against local manners.

She lit a cigarette and sat there

smoking, looking at the scène. It

was evening, but the sun was still

strong; the dusty great expanse that

served as a street was flooded with

a golden light.

On the opposite side of the road,
more than a hundred yards away,
there was a

fairly extensive single

story building that had been built on

to from time to time; this was

labelled-Wm. Duncan, General

Merchant. There was no sign of

any other shop in the town.

Outside Mr. Duncan's establish-

ment three aboriginal stockriders

were gossiping together; one held the

bridle of a horse. They were big,

well-set-up young men, and they

seemed to have plenty to laugh about.

Further along the other side of

the great street a six-inch pipe rose

vertically from the ground to a

height of about eight feet. A foun-

tain of water gushed from the top
of this pipe, and this water seemed

to be boiling hot, because a cloud

of steam surrounded the fountain,

and the stream running away from

it was steaming.

A quarter of a mile away a small

hut was built across the course of the

stream, so that the stream ran into

the hut and out the other side, but

Jean had yet to discover the purpose
of this edifice.

A low murmur of voices reached

her from the bar; from time to time

a man passed her and went in

through the open door. She saw no

women in the place.

Presently a young man, passing by
upon the road, smiled at her and

said, "Good evening." She smiled

back and said "Good evening."
He checked immediately, and she

knew that she had started something.

He said, "I saw you come in with

Sam Small this afternoon. Came

in the aeroplane, didn't you?"
He was a clean-looking young

yokel; he walked with the typical

swaying gait of the ringer, and he

wore the green jodhpurs and the

elastic-sided boots that marked his

calling. It was no good trying to

be stand-offish.

"That's right," she said. "I came

up from Cloncurry. Tell me, is that

water natural?"

He looked where she was pointing.

"Natural? That's a bore. Never

seen one before?"

Continued from page 26

She shook her head. "I've only

just come out from England."
"From England?" He spoke in

the slow manner of the outback.

"What's it like in England? Do

you get enough to eat?"

She said her piece again. "My
Dad came from England," he said.

"From a place called Wolverhamp-
ton. Is that near where you live?"

"About two hundred miles," she

replied.

"Oh, quite close. You'll know the

family then. Fletcher is the name.

I'm Pete Fletcher."

She explained to Pete that there

were

quite a lot of people in Eng-
land, and reverted to the subject of

the bore. "Does all the water that

you get from bores come up hot like

that?"

"Too right," he said. "It's mineral,

too-you couldn't drink that water.

There's gas comes up with it as well.

I'll light it for you if you'd like to

see." He explained that it would

make a flame five or six feet high.
"Wait till it gets a bit darker, and

I'll light it for you then."

Al Burns came by and stopped to

join them. "Got fixed up all right,

Miss Paget?"
"Yes, thank you. I'm staying here

till Wednesday, and then going
on

to Cairns."

"Good-oh. We don't see too many

strange faces, here in Willstown."

"I was asking Pete here about the

bore. Pete, do the cattle drink that

water?"

The boy laughed, "When they

can't get nothing sweeter they'll

drink that. You'll sep that they

won't touch it in the/wet, but then

in the dry you'll see them drinking

it all right."

M ORE men had

drifted up and joined the little

gathering about Jean's chair. "Tell

me," she said, "why is this town

so spread out? Why aren't the

houses closer together?"

One of the newcomers, a man of

forty, that she later learned to know

as Tim Whelan, a carpenter, said,

"There was houses all along here

once. I got a photograph of this

town took in 1905. I'll bring it and

show you to-morrow."

Al Burns said, "This was one of

the gold towns, Miss Paget. Maybe
you wouldn't know about that, but

there was thirty thousand people

living here one time."

"Were there gold mines here?"

she asked.

"That's right," said Mr. Small.

"They had claims by the hundred

one time, all up and down these

creeks. There were seventeen hotels

here, seventeen."

Jean asked: "What happened?
Did the gold come to an end?"

"Aye. They got the stuff out of

the creeks and the surface reefs,

the stuff that was easy got. Then

when they had to go deep and use

a lot of machinery and that, it

didn't pay. It's the same in all

these towns. Croydon was the

same, and Normanton."

Jean sat while the men talked,

trying to visualise this derelict

little place as a town with eight
thousand inhabitants, or thirty

thousand; a place with seventeen

hotels and houses thickly clustered

in the angles of the streets.

Whoever had planned the layout
had dreamed a great dream; with

people streaming in to take up
claims and the population doubling
itself every few days.

Now all that remained was a net-

work of rectangular tracks where

once there had been streets of

wooden houses; odd buildings alone

remained among this network to

show what had been the dream.

To be continued

MR. ARNOLD COOK
. . . overcame blindness

J{ RILLI ANT blind lecturer Arnold

Cook returns to University of

Western Australia after studying in

England. First-class honors in

Economics brought him scholarship

to London School of Economics.

Pretty wife, Enid, whom he met at

University, reads reference books to

him when swotting. He studies in

his spare time to improve conditions

of the blind. He was blinded at 18,

and read for matriculation in Braille.

He is bringing his Labrador, Dreena,
back to Australia. She is specially
trained to lead him.

MISS MARTHA GRAHAM
. . . dances like tornado

IMPRESSIONIST dancer Martha

Graham, of Santa Barbara,

California, wins American Women's

National Press Club's award for

pioneering the modern American

dance. Creating her own scores,
she advocates music should be com-

posed "for and with the dance." A

featured dancer with Ruth St. Denis

and Ted Shawn, her solo dance,

"Judith," performed early this year,
won wide acclaim. Critics say she

dances like a "young tornado." Con-

servative Presbyterian family frown

on her dancing career.

CDR. HUMPHREY BECHER
. . . with Navy in Korea

JN command of H.M.A.S. Warra-

munga, recently ordered to

Korean waters, Commander O.

Humphrey Becher is a radar and

gunnery specialist. Graduate of

Royal Australian Naval College,
Becher was born at Harvey, Western

Australia.

His World War II service in-
cluded

assisting with the withdrawal

of troops from
Norway, which won

him the D.S.O. Later, command-

ing H.M.A.S. Quickmatch in attacks

on Japanese naval base at Sabang, he

gained a Bar to his D.S.O. Before

taking
over

Warramunga, he was in

charge of R.A.N. Radar School at

South Head, Sydney.
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PERMANENT-GLAZE CHINTZ

ls guaranteed washable! Guaranteed fadeless!

Grafto n Furnishing prints also in linens and
cretonnes and aiso all guaranteed washable
and fadeless. In all leading furnishing

departments throughout Australia.

Wash ing it is believing it J

THE GRAFTON FURNISHING RANGE

LINDABELL 31" AND 48" PRINTED LINENS

Merriecolor Chiltern and Cotswold 48" CRETONNES

Rippleiide 48" BROCADE

PERMANENT-GLAZE CHINTZ 31" AND 48"

iL . -.V

ff «

fa

Grafton made a world of difference
to

your dress materials. Now it makes a world

of dißerence to all furnishing prints, too.
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Herc arc the
styles

that sing of Spring,
... .^^^""^^ it JSk //^^\

ol thc beach, of holidays. Rich, supple
leathers y^^.-'^^^ ^^^^US^J^ \

like calf and buck, in those wonderful ^^3» ^K^^/^ÏÈ^^M^ À
Vagabond colours-white, tan, chocolate, rust ^"^^^^

/ \ ^^^m
and a host of others. Combinations of leathers and I ^0^^
colours that you can wear with a town suit, /^^-~cT^T~^>-^ \i^0^^
others you can wear with light-hearted ff ° oQ <<> /¡F
florals. Here are your new casuals for M^S^^--

'

"

Trr:^^;?-^^ / À

Spring -this Spring and next ^F0Jr 9 9 * * .
*

®*ÉmÊBÊt**WàËÊ

Spring, too. because there are ...

* * *

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ï
9 <é ^ * *

^fä&wfmk w ^Êw High wedge, sling back,

f.
m i §ÈÈï ? 9 ® © A ^«É^ÉlOtS double instep strap,

... finer leathers jj^àg^ÉSH W píldLp

finer workmanship y^HjE^^Q^ ^H"^'

in the new high wedge
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s

SYBIL
. cross

High wedge sling back, \\ % - High wedge cross strap. tôe^ëepe^White buck,

derby tie, platform sole,
X X^

°pen ' Platiorm sole- London tan calf

perforated moccasin front, scalloped vamp, toe peeper. chocolate rust
toe peeper. White buck, >w

jSgfT'l
White buck, black suede, or black suede

London tan calf, brown ^ISS^*0' grey suede,

or black calf.

Wholesale Distributors: J. GOLDBERG FOOTWEAR AGENCIES PTY. LTD.

105 Clarence Street, Sydney 326 Flinders Lane. Melbourne "King House". Queen Street. Brisbane 66 tandie Street, Adelaide 177 St. George's Terrace. Perth
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Os f Read tte S T A ft S
ARIES (March

21 to April 21):

There is clear

iiling
ahead un

til the week-end,
when a tendency
t wards extravagance and excess

' luld upset health or bring per-

enal clashes with partners or social

contacts. Watch September 24.

TAURUS (April 22 to May 21):

Your active days are

Sept. 22, 23,

1, which should add zest and hap-

piness to your affairs. Don't overdo

\our pleasures, however, for health

may need attention from Monday
next. Use beneficial aspects

well.

GEMINI (May 22 to June 21):

A good week for attending parties,

picnics,
or outdoor sports and ex-

panding your social life. Sunday
offers new activity in this direction,

which will brighten your mind and

improve health.

CANCER (June 22 to July 23):

Make the most of Sept. 21, 22, and

23-good days in an interrupted

week. The week-end can be very

difficult if you allow others to inter-

fere with your peace of mind.

Printed and published bj Consolidated Press

Limited, 168-174 Castlereagh Street. Sydney.

By WYNNE TURNER

LEO (July 24 to August 23): As

the week-end may bring new events,

taking up time for social and per-
sonal affairs, try to settle all impor-
tant financial and business activities

by Friday.

VIRGO (August 24 to September
23): Plans dealing with new ven-

tures, personal affairs, environment,
and health should be pushed through
in the next few days. Sunday can

be interesting if you are not careless.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 to October 23):

There is a cheering change from

adverse conditions, and a general

improvement will be noticeable from

Sept. 24, when you can

put your

plans into practice with less inter-

ference than usual.

SCORPIO (October 24 to No-

vember 22): A good week until Sept.

24. After that avoid rashness, risks,

or anything which would involve

strained personal relationships.

SAGITTARIUS

(November 23 to

December 22): A

mixed week lies

ahead, with Sept.

22, 23, 24 perhaps
causing too much enthusiasm and

force. Avoid social clashes, financial

losses,
or changes.

CAPRICORN (December 23 to

January 20): Bigger opportunities
lie ahead, career and ambitions

take on new interest, so make ready

by settling your affairs.

AQUARIUS (January 21 to Feb-

ruary 19): Near the week-end be

cautious about decisions and prob-
lems. You should be careful. to

avoid losing money on Sunday. Next

week paves the way for new plans
and a busy time ahead.

PISCES (February 20 to March

20 ) : Usc care with personal re-

lationships this week, and don't pro-
voke hostility on

Sept. 24. You'll

bc able to get your own way later

by using discretion, and win benefits

with the help of a partner or fellow

worker.

{The Australian Women's Weekly pre-
sents this astrological diary as a feature

af interest only, without accepting any

responsibility whatsoever for the state-
ments contained In ill

Lovely.
víÁd

cj

4&

Dream on, lovely lady!

Solyptol Soap will

KEEP your skin healthy and

your complexion
soft and clear

and radiant. Solyptol Soap will

surely help your dreams come true.

THE WORLDS BEST

MEDICATED TOILET SOAP

% "If ifs Fauldings
-

It's Pure *

"HS*-*-"*.

YOU TASTE ONLY

THE DELICIOUS

CHOCOLATE

LAXETTES
Trte chocolate laxatUoe

LAXETTES are the ideal laxative; depend-
able, popular, most

pleasant-to-take, they
have been trusted for over 40 years. Use

LAXETTES whenever you or your family
need a laxative. All chemists and stores sell

LAXETTES, the leading family laxative.

GENTLE - EFFECTIVE
- SAFE - RELIABLE
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PIM DIU SUNSHIELDS
THE ONLY SUNSHIELDS THAT LET YOU SEE

THE VIEW WITHOUT THE GLARE

Only *Polaroid Sun Glasses

by the scientific miracle of

.Polaroid "77" Sumhield.

and Sunshields absorb glare

Light Polarisation . . .

When you're wearing 'Polaroid Sun Glasses and Sunshields your

eyes view the scene through a miracle ''Polaroid film that absorbs

harmful glare, allowing only true light and colour through to your

eyes. You see everything without glare or distortion . . . there's no

dim-out or dulling . . . every detail, every colour is revealed with

vivid clarity. ^Polaroid Sun Glasses or Sunshields are optically

correct . . . they're safe for your eyes.

Remember, no other sun glasses or sunshields have the unique

Light Polarisation qualities of genuine *Polaroid Sun Glasses and

Sunshields, so, for your own protection, be sure you ask for and

obtain only genuine *Polaroid Sun Glasses and Sunshields.

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST

WHEN BUYING YOUR GENUINE

^Polaroid
SUN GLASSES AND SUNSHIELDS

.Polaroid Sun
Glasses or Sun-

shields and hold
them together-the

NOTE: Only ^Polaroid Sun Glasses one

Sunshields give you this effect-nere

buy a pair ot ^Polaroid Sun G/ostes ana

Sunshields without first making this test

your guarantee of safety
and satisfaction

.Polaroid "50" Sumhield.

IN
*

'Polaroid "S3é" Sun Gimes.
.Polaroid "33" Sun (lostet.

m
.Poloroid "tl" Clip«« Sumhiild. .Ptloreid "11" Clip-wr.

POLAROID
SUN GLASSES AND SUNSHIELDS

SOLD BY: OPTICIANS, CHEMISTS, SPORTS AND GENERAL STORES.

Australian Agents: A: J. Dawson Pty. Ltd., Sydney.

^Registered trademark of Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.

Patented in Australia and other countries.

OD
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MANDRAKE: Master magician, and

LOTHAR: His giant Nubian ser-

vant, with lovely

PRINCESS NARDA: Meet

TOR: King of Mechana, who loves

DR. FLOREL: Ruler of the enemy
land of Flora. Tor, only man

left in Mechana, fell in love with

Dr. Fiord's photograph, but feels

she will never know because of the

war. On Narda's suggestion he

starts off on a flying-machine for

Flora. The trio accompany him.

Florian guards are ordered to

shoot them down. NOW READ

ON:

TO BE CONTINUED

BUDGET-PRICED FOUNDATIONS
FOR EVERY FIGURE AND FITTING

, L/'ght, yet with

Plenty of Control...

Girdles in famous Power Net,

nude or white. Choose these

for your Spring wardrobe

Priced from only . . 22'6
Venus Brassieres from ... 6 6

NEW!...
STRAPLESS BRASSIERE

129: To wear under low

cut evening gowns or

sunfrocks. Securely fit-

ting, comfortable. Nude,
white. 32-Î6".

At all Stores and Corsetieres

PRODUCT OF PHILLIPS KNITTING MILLS, 15 KERR STREET, FITZROY, VICTORIA

CHAPPED, SUNBURNED

OR SORE LIPS? /

B£mfi HAVE HANDY YOUR

g CfHttCIDAL . . SHF-STimiZINe

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Why suffer from these trouble-

some, painful complaints! Some

thin
layers

of flexible, waterproof

and
antiseptic "Portex" Plastic

Skin, applied to the lips (better dry)

will quickly soothe pain, reduce

inflammation and swelling

and prevent secondary

burning and chapping.

Made in England by

Portland Plaides Lcd.

AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTORS

WM. HAUGHTON & CO. LTD.
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. . . A NEW £JCCiTiMG

\
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Cemey Face Powder

?silk-sifted, .and imbued with

haunting Cemey Perfume - brings you

Pearl-smooth Complexion Radiance,

with a Fragrance of Irresistible Appeal.

^^,evel in the flawless beauty
of

your Gemey make-up...

iii the warmth and
youthful

radiance it gives your own skin

tonings... in the confidence that this
pearl-smooth, clinging

softness

will last for hours without re-powdering. Gemey Powder

suits all
types

of skin (normal, oily or dry), never cakes or
spreads.

And in this superbly formulated powder, Richard Hudnut has skil-

fully blended Gemey Perfume -that rare, exhilarating fragrance

preferred by fashion leaders of New York, London and Paris.

Only Gemey Face Powder brings this perfect combination -

silk-sifted super-fineness and tantalising fragrance.

There's a
thrilling, fashion-perfect Gemey shade Sat your skin tonings

.. . wear it, and discover a new and radiant
personality-an exciting

"you" you haven't known before.

c emey
FACI POWDER

Make enchanting Cemey

your very own

Perfume !

Accentuate your
loveliness with a

subtle touch of

Gemey Perfume here

and there. A superb

Richard Hudnut

creation, its

haunting fragrance
lingers like a kiss

unforgettably it's

you!

Safety
Gemey Face Powder is HYPO-

ALLERGENIC! This means it

contains no ingredients that may
cause common skin

allergies
or

irritations.

Harmonising Gemey
Beauty Aids

Powder, Perfume, Creams, Foun-

dation Lotion, Talc and Dusting
Powder are obtainable only at

chemists and selected department
stores.

Creations of

NEW YORK . LONDON . PARIS . SYDNEY
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Hollywood Mothers ...

JOAN FONTAINE enjoys
a romp with her daughter,
Deborah, who is just over

eighteen months old.

JANE GREER (right)
tucks her lively son, Al-

bert, into his crib, hoping
the sandman will soon

arrive.

BETTY O RABLE (above) and her daughter,

Victoria, are a couple of colorful cowgirls while

visiting the family ranch.

JEANNE CRAIN (below) in the swimming-pool
with one of her sons. Michael Anthony, who

takes serious view
'

of dip.

BARBARA BEL GEDDES and her daughter, Susan, with team of animal

friends, take to the nursery floor for a game.
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r?S Snack
m

The only chocolate

block with these

You'll relish

this

delicious

assortment of
12 fine-quality

chocolates

I. "STRAWBERRYCREAM" X "FRUIT SUNDAE"

A delicious taste-sensation of An exciting blend of choice,

freshly-picked strawberries. fresh-fruit flavours.

Z "CREAM CARAMEL"

A rich, creamy caramel
flavour which lingers on your
tongue.

Made by

4. "TURKISH DELIGHT"

A joy to every taste. Rich
and exotic.

The Great Name In Confectionery S03

Go guy in

Hashim Dress Fabric

ibis Spring

Haslam Fabrics arc manufactured

throughout in Lancashire England, and arc

guaranteed lo give the fullest satisfaction.

tamala «f_H IT»».arith »i|«iU I S~i Kj. M.

SCIENTIFIC CRIME DETECTION

Mystery Street

]
TELEPHONE call made to Cape Cod

number by entertainer Vivian Heldon (Jan

Sterling) is noted by snoopy boarding-house
owner Mrs. Smerrling (Elsa Lanchester).

2 DRINKING in local bar to drown family

sorrows, Henry Shanway (Marshall Thompson)
is persuaded to drive Vivian to Cape Cod. There she

leaves to meet mystery man and is not seen again.

^ RECONSTRUCTION work by Lieut. Peter Morales

(Ricardo Montalban) and Dr. McAdoo (Bruce

Bennett), of Harvard's Department of Legal Medi-

cine, establishes identity of corpse as Vivian Heldon.

^ CLUES lead Lieut. Morales and Dr.

McAdoo to dredge pool near where

skeleton was found and haul up battered

car belonging to Shanway and used by girl.

I ?

r^j

ARREST on suspicion
is made before

Shanway's wife Grace (Sally Forrest).
He is traced by licence on car, which

also has a bullet embedded in upholstery.

THIS
Metro melodrama

is a narrative woven

round the application of

scientific techniques to

crime solution as pio-
neered at Harvard Ûni
versity.

It reveals a dramatic story

behind the story of newspaper
headlines-the hidden murders

which annually are written off

the records as "accidental death."

AH sequences showing historic

Boston landmarks, Harvard (in-

cluding the famous Department
of Legal Medicine) and the Cape
Cod area were filmed on actual

location.

Making his debut as producer
is Frank E. Taylor, teaming with

director John Sturges, who has
several prestige mystery thrillers

to his credit, and turns in an-

other eraftsmanlike job.

£ BLACKMAIL

by Mrs. Smerrling of

James Harkley (Edmon

Ryan) fails. Ordered

out, she steals gun.

y MURDER of Mrs. Smerrling by Harkley follows

boast that she has checked gun at railway
station. He is surprised by sudden entrance of

Grace, looking for clues. She manages to escape.

g INTERROGATION of Grace and friend

Jackie (Betsy Blair) right after Harkley
escapes leads to his capture by means of

baggage check. The Shanways are reunited.
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(?OR-RAY *¿LnVL ¿me ¿eH&*,f
Registered

Obtainable at all leading stores

Gor-ray Ltd 107 New Bond Street London WI England

NEW!
which safely STOPS

underarm PERSPIRATION

1. Does not rot dresses or men s

shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used

right after shaving.

1. Instandy stops perspiration 1 to 5

days.
Removes odors from

perspi-

ration, keeps armpits dry.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, stainless

vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the

Approval Seal of an international

institute of laundering for being

harmless to fabric.

..a cream deodorant

||lll|IllTHsEEÄ3T
I1H H I JJ DEODORANT

become these...

There conics a point, dear Madam,

when you have to think oí your eyes

fint. Alter all, they moat reveal

your looks, your agc. your character.

Take proper care of them. Give

them enough rest. After sewing or

such like, use Opt
rex to rei rc sh

them. And. of course, use Opt rex

for all other minor eye troubles -

both for yourself and
your family -

even the youngest. Yrs, ext* for

baby. The large size is much

better value.

ll the EYE LOTION

Moira Shearer dances again in

opera film
From BILL STRUTTON, of our London staff

Moira Shearer, the ballet star who

was never going to make another picture,

is making another picture.

Archers Films, who made the smash-hit ballet

spectacle 'The Red Shoes," have lured Moira back

-but largely on her terms.

CHOREOGRAPHER Frederick Ashton (rightJ snows

Robert Rounseville and French ballerina Ludmilla

Tcherina how to play a love scene to music during

rehearsals for the new Powell-Pressburger cine

opera, "Tales of Hoffman."

THIS
time she will make a

film of the opera "Tales of

Hoffman," promising to be

even more spectacular than

"The Red Shoes."

Lovely red - haired Moira

stipulates: "I shall dance, not

act.

"I don't want the continuity of

my work chopped up into little bits

just to get different camera angles
on me," she says. "I shall dance

without constant interruptions from

the camera."

And she says this about her ballet

career: "I shall dance for maybe
another six years. Then perhaps
1 shall turn to acting, like your

Bobby Helpmann. The trouble

with 'The Red Shoes' as far as I was

concerned was that it made dan-

cers critical of my dancing, the way

they filmed me, and critics critical

of my acting."
The screen version of Offenbach's

opera promises to be one of the

most remarkable films ever produced
by one of the most versatile teams

in films to-day-Powell and Press

burger, of Archers Films.

They are called erratic geniuses,

poets of the screen, mainly for their

ability to produce something novel,

highly intelligent, startling, usually

in brilliantly photographed color.

One of the most curious facts

about this curious film experiment
i is that, during the whole ten weeks

that it is being shot at Sound City,

not a line of dialogue will be spoken.
For the whole time an international

cast of actors and dancers will mime

and dance an entire screen opera

before the color cameras.

The reason is that all the music

and singing for it have been pre

recorded by Sir

Thomas Beecham,

conducting the

Royal Philhar-

monic Orchestra.

The artists,

dancing and

miming, are inter-

preting the entire

film to the re-

corded "play-
back."

"Tales of Hoff-

man" will last for

2\ hours. It is

possible to tell

this exactly now, .

because the whole

screen action will

be filmed to fit the

music, and the re-

corded music lasts

that time. '

The present set

on which they are

working-the tav-

ern scene-is a

vast and gaudy
affair, set against such mighty props
that the dancers look like dolls.

There is a staircase, a mammoth

barrel with servants scampering up
and down ladders leaning against

the bulging sides, and a soaring,

tinselly backdrop.

Hein Heckroth, who won an Oscar

for his designs for "The Red Shoes,"

has been enlisted again for the decor

of "Tales of Hoffman."

Playing Hoffman is an American

opera star discovered for the film

by Sir Thomas Bcecham while he
was in New York. His name is

Robert Rounseville, and he is making
his first film appearance.

At the precise moment I walled

on to the set, Rounseville was g s

turing and mouthing before i e

movie cameras in time to a recoi I

ing of his own voice. When Mich. 1

Powell called "Cut!" he came <

If,

mopping his neck, and told me h< w

he was discovered:

"Till a few years ago I was a

musical comedy and night-club

singer, with no serious musical or

singing training. Then I began to

train my voice, and had rather a nice

success in the New York product! >n

of 'Tales of Hoffman' last yea ."

he said.

"I sent some recordings to Eng-
land and didn't think much ni

I TITIAN-HAIRED Moira Shearer, I
I ballerina of the film "The Red I
I Shoes" and of Sadler's Wells Bal- I
I let, returns to the screen to dance fl

I the role of the doll Olympia in fl

the British technicolor cine- I
opera, "Tales of Hoffman."
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WORKING out a sequence in Act

\
ll of "Xales of Hoffman" with
director Michael Powell (wearing

scarf) are Ludmilla Tcherina, who

plays Giulietta in the technicolor

j

film, and Robert H elpmann

right), who has the role of Dap
pertutto.

about it. When I heard the great

Sir Thomas Beecham was in New

York, I thought I was going to have

a very hard job to get to see him.

"But apparently he, too, was look-

ing for me on the strength of the

! >rdings, and he saw me immedi-

ately. He really engaged me on

those recordings."

Leading British choreographer
Frederick Ashton, who is directing

the movement in the film, is showing
Rounseville technical points in mov-

ing rhythmically with the music.

Outside in the sunshine a whole

village of little grey huts has sprung

up, each with a star name painted on

it There are huts for Moira Shearer,

Lronide Massine, French ballet star

Ludmilla Tcheriria, Pamela Brown,
and Australian Robert Helpmann,
wiio has an acting part, not a dancing
0! .

Moira Shearer has the role of the

doil Olympia, and the opera tells of

Hoffman's three loves. The Doll,

which he believes to be human, is

om-. The three women in Hoffman's

life - Olympia, Giulietta, and

Antonia-merge in the epilogue into

one.

Each of the stars has a "voice."

This has been recorded in each case

by
a prominent opera star. The

act irs and dancers make no attempt
lo synchronise their

lip
movements

with the song; it merely follows them

as they glide and gesture across the

rfloor. One of the few who acts to

his own voice is the film's new sing-

ing star, Robert Rounseville.

To encourage Moira Shearer to

take this part in the film, choreog
ta KT Ashton specially designed the

dances to show her art at its finest.

Ashton, swarthy, stocky, shirt

sle< ved, gets his ideas for ballets

from geometry. He went to that

«treet of books, Charing Cross Road,
and bought a second-hand book

ot he most complicated geometry
problems he could find.

"I translate these drawings into

ballet movements, and solve the

problems on the feet of my

dancers," he says.

Archers Films have stuck to their

part of the bargain. All the dancing
seen« s in which she

figures,
as

%n pia the Doll, were photo-

graphed in long sections to avoid

"epping and starting all the while.

For five concentrated weeks Moira

worked like a fury to be finished

w«h her part of the film, in time to

LOVELY Moira Shearer dancing

the role of the Princess with bal-

let-star Alexander Grunt as the

Clockmaker in the charming
"Clock Symphony."

take the famous Sadler's Wells Ballet

to America.

Pamela Brown, of the elfish face,
has a boy's wig and long trousers for

her part
as Nicklaus. She, too, was

hurrying to finish her work to hurry

off to New York, where she will ap-

pear in the stage play "The Lady's

Not For Buming," by Christopher

Fry.

Pamela scored a great personal hit

with her West End performance in

the same part.
In the final scenes of the film, the

epilogue, her character of Nicklaus

is transformed into Hoffman's

poetic
muse. Little did Pamela

guess what designer Heckroth had in

store for her.

"To be transformed into a glit-

tering, ethereal apparition I had to

be painted with gold powder and

water," she said with a shudder.

"As it's dangerous to cover the

whole body with gold paint-it clogs
the pores and may set up a skin in-

fection-they only painted seventy
five per cent, of me.

"The make-up man put the paint
on over a barrier of cream. He

even covered my lips
and eyelids

completely with it My hair was

piled high in Grecian
style, lacquered

and gilded.
Then they draped me

in gold
voile.

"I was luckily only permitted to

work two hours a day dolled up like

this. They had a car by the stage
entrance to whisk me away as soon

as the time was up. It took three

baths and an oil massage each day
before I came back to normal!"

Michael Powell gained immense

experience in handling a difficult

medium for the screen in "The Red

Shoes," and in a sense "Tales of

Hoffman" shows a profit from it.

One of the big things learned was

how to avoid wasting time by hav-

ing the music recorded, timed, and

stopped to a completely pre-arranged

plan.

This is one of the big factors

which has enabled the makers to cut

thc cost of making "Tales of Hoff-

man" to half that of "The Red

Shoes."

And though I doubt whether there

is material for a real comparison
herr, there are those wiseacres in

filmdom who are nodding their heads

and saying already that, by the way
"Hoffman" is shaping, it will bc

twice as good.

CAPSM
THE EMPIRE'S FAVOURED CIGARETTE
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STOMAC

not behaving i

Correct it swiftly, safely, surely

It's a true saying that a

friend in need is a friend
indeed. And what a friend
Dewitt's Antacid Powder

can be in cases of stomach

disorders. Take a spoon-

ful in a glass of water.

What happens? Pain and
discomfort disappear and

soon you are singing at

your work again. An
ounce of help is always
worth a ton of sympathy
and here's how this fam-
ous remedy helps your

stomach back to health.
Firstly, it contains one of the

fastest acid neutralisers in exis-
tence to counteract excess acid -

the main cause of the trouble.

Secondly, other ingredients put a

protective and soothing coating;
over the inflamed stomach lining.
This means that you can eat your
food without fear of aggravating
your disordered digestion.

Thirdly, the effect of De Witt's
Antacid Powder is maintained
over a prolonged period, neu-

tralising and absorbing excessive
waste matter.

All the ingredients in De Witt's
Antacid Powder are tested to

conform to the rigid standards of

purity that are a feature of De
Witt's products. Scientifically
balanced and blended, De Witt's
Antacid Powder can be taken with

complete confidence. Get a

canister for yourself and follow in
the happy footsteps of thousands
of one-time sufferers all over the
world. The giant 4/6 economy
size contains two and a half times
the quantity of the 2/6 size.

ANTACID POWDER
Neutralises Acid - Soothes Stomach - Relieves Pain
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quality, their galaxy of colours and crease resistance.
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Baby SitterTWENTY minutes

later when Phil came in he began:
"You didn't tell her she could have

company, did you? Arthur
says-"

He was stopped by a furious
Emma coming from the nursery.

"I don't believe she so much as

looked at the children. And she's
eaten up everything in the house,
all the bread, the eggs, the bacon,
all.the jam and peanut butter and
fruit and cookies and orange juice
-even all the babies' milk is used

up. And she's been
smoking-"

They investigated, exclaiming with

wrath. The cigarette boxes were

empty, but Julia had cleaned the ash-

trays. The rug had evidently been

pulled back for dancing, for the

waxed floor was cut and scarred.

Phil's records had been taken out

and put back hit or miss. He swore

aloud: "I'll wring her neck if any
of them are cracked."

"This table's had something
sticky spilled on it."

"There's a burn in this chair

cushion."

"And butts in my lovely vase."

Emma paused. "Phil, we sound like

The Three Bears! She must have

had a lot of people up here."

"That's what I was asking you
when I came in-did you tell her
she might have company? Arthur

says some boys and girls came soon

after he went on duty and he sup-
posed we'd given her permission.
And he says the people upstairs

complained about the noise and he
came up and told them to be quiet."

"The first thing PU do to-morrow

morning," declared Emma, "is to

report her to Miss Almey. She's

a-" She ran to the desk. "Phil,

that money Aunt Grace sent for

little Phil's birthday is gone! It

was under the blotter."

"That's serious! The rest of it

might be foolishness, but stealing

money's something else. You sure?"

"I'm sure," said Emma. "No

wonder she ran out so fast. Did she

say anything on the way home, make

any excuses?"

"Never opened her mouth. I

asked her about the children, and she

said they were all right. Em, they
are all right, aren't they?"

They rushed back to the nursery
and hung over the cribs. Ann and

little Phil were sleeping, rosily,

soundly, healthily. Emma sniffed

their breath. "She evidently didn't

give them any dope or anything like

that," she said.

Phil took her hand. "We'd bet-

ter go to bed. If the kids are okay
that's the main thing. We'll go into

the rest of this in the morning."
But in the bedroom Emma saw

her perfume bottle half empty.
"That divine stuff you got me for

Christmas that I doled out by the

drop," she mourned. "I shouldn't

have left it out."

"Better look at your clothes," said

PhiL

Emma looked. "I don't think

she's taken anything, but they've

been taken down and handled. Oh,
there's another burn-there-on the

bedside table."

"Good
grief,

she might have set

the whole place on fire. Em, this

is terrible, really."
"I'll never go out and leave the

children again if I have to stay in

for the rest of my life," said Emma.

"I'll never feel safe about anybody
again."

There was not much rest for them

in what was left of the night, and

there was more rage in their hearts

as they breakfasted on dry cereal

and black coffee.

"I'd like to do the phoning to Miss

Almey," said Phil grimly. "That

girl's
a menace. Don't leave out

anything; nail her on every item."

"Don't you worry," replied

Emma, just as grimly. "I'll tell all

-with pleasure.
I ii ring you up

and tell you what happens."
Late in the morning she phoned

Continued from page 7

Phil that Miss Almey, Julia, and hei

mother were to come to the Lenster

apartment at half-past eight.

"The mother works, so they can't

come earlier. I certainly threw the

book at Miss Almey, and she was

as horrified as we were. She says
Julia's one of the quietest, best
behaved

girls they have. She says
Julia knows she's there on charity,
and makes a special effort to live

up to the privilege of being in such
a nice school."

"Did you tell Miss Almey about
thc money?"

"Yes, I did."

"Did you tell her about the food
and the cigarettes and-oh, Em, did

you have a chance to look over my
records?"

"Yes, I just finished, and I hate
to tell you, but two or three of them

are cracked-those Flamenco things

you got in Paris. And I found some

more burns, one in the hall rug.
Phil, I'm sick over this. I mean,
she looked such a harmless kid."

"Harmless as a sabre-tooth tiger!

Em, you'd better estimate what the

repairs will cost us; her mother's

got to pay it. And Miss Julia can

jolly well hand back the money I

gave her for last night."

"Yes, she must do that. I'm only
so thankful nothing happened to

the children."

"They don't show signs of any
bad treatment, haven't caught cold

or anything?"

"No; they're bright as buttons."

"Well, that saves the girl's life.

But make a list of damage to show

them to-night, anyway."
Emma had made her list when

Phil came home: Floor scratches,

burns, perfume, missing food, cigar-
ettes.

XHIL read the list

and when he finished Emma said,

"It's not just the damage. It's hav-

ing the house ransacked makes me

almost as mad as the damage. It

gives me such a feeling of having
the essential decencies violated to

have my personal belongings rum-

maged through and pawed over. I

suppose I ought to have locked

everything up, but it never occurred

to me I'd need to."

Phil opened the door to them. Miss

Almey came in first,
a dry sharp stick

of a woman, her thin lips set in

perpetual suspicion. Then came Mrs.

Topping, stout, anxious, and shabby,
on her face an unreal, ingratiating
smile.

Julia came last, hanging her head

and moving with effort. Emma was

shocked in spite of her rancor by
the girl's white misery. She looked

blind from weeping, she stumbled

and sighed. Her hair to-night was in
a lank braid wrapped round her head

and on her feet were flat, worn-out

sandals.

Emma indicated chairs and as she

sat down Mrs. Topping began, too

glibly, too fluently: "Mrs. Lenster,

b'lieve me I'm just all to pieces about

this,
I can't understand

it,
she's been

such a good girl and a comfort to her

mother and this was such a nice

chance for her and I want to tell you

right away that she never took the

money you missed, she wouldn't

touch a penny of anybody else's and

I do think there must be some mis-

take about that money."
She looked at them hopefully. "I

do hope you'll not be too hard on

her, she's been like somebody crazy

ever since Miss Almey talked to

her this morning after you tele-

phoned. She come home from school

and was in the house all day crying

herself sick and not eating a bite."

Miss Almey stopped this flow. "As

nearly as I can find out, Mrs. Len-

ster," she said with acid precision,

"Julia came on time last night and

after you had left some of her young
friends visited her. She insists she

didn't invite them, but that is not

true. I have investigated that. She

says they touched nothing. She also

insists that she did not take the

money you missed."

"The money was taken by some of

her friends then," said Phil. "And if

they touched nothing, what became

of some 200 cigarettes, a loaf and a

half of bread, half a pound of butter,

three bottles of milk, a dozen oranges,
seven eggs, half a pound of bacon,

and a quantity of peanut butter and

jam? Julia could hardly have eaten

that amount. And let me show you
this floor."

He pulled back the rug. "I suppose

they were jitter-bugging. And"- his

voice tightened -"my wife expressly
told her not to touch my record col-

lection and I find they have nearly
all been taken out and some of them

damaged."
Emma had been watching Julia.

"Let's begin at the beginning," she

said. "Julia, how many of your friends

were here last night?"

"Only three," said Julia, almost

inaudibly. "They didn't do anything

wrong, Mrs. Lenster, honest they
didn't."

"The doorman says there were

seven, four boys and three
girls,"

said Phil.

Julia began to cry, desolately. "It's

not so, it's not so! Everybody's lying
about me. I didn't do anything wrong.
I didn't ask anybody here. I didn't

take the money."
"Honest, Mrs. Lenster, I do think

you're mistaken about her taking the

money-" Mrs. Topping began
fawningly, but Miss Almey stopped

her. Miss Almey meant to run this

meeting and was not pleased at the

way she was being disregarded. Her

voice was as sharp as her face.

"The first thing is that Julia must

apologise to you and ask your par-
don for what she has done. Julia, say
what I told you."

Julia got up waveringly and

mumbled: "Mrs. Lenster and Mr.

Lenster, I humbly apologise for what

I did and beg you to forgive me.''

"To-morrow you will make an

apology before the school for bring-

ing discredit to its standards," said

Miss Almey. "And now, Mr. Lenster,

Julia must return the money you

paid her last night as a first repar-
ation."

Phil and Emma exchanged looks

of complete wretchedness. They
were beginning to hate Miss Almey.
They squirmed with discomfort at

this torture. But they were not pre-

pared for Julia's reaction.

Her voice rose to a

keening wail:

"I haven't got that money," she

shrilled, "I haven't got it. I can't

pay it back."

"But
Julia,'' interposed Phil

gravely, "what did you do with it?

I gave it to you not 24 hours ago
and you've hardly been doing any

shopping to-day."

"I paid it to the grocer. This

morning, going to school."

"What grocer?" pounced her

mother. "You know very well I don't
run bills at the grocery, they won't

give me credit since your Pa-" she

bit her
lips.

"I bought some cokes and some

crackers and he did give me credit.
It was Joe's place." Every word was

torn_ from her like bits of living
flesh from her body.

"I don't get this," Phil said. "You

didn't ask your friends up here and

you didn't touch anything and you
didn't take the money and you didn't
raise such a rumpus that the

people
upstairs complained and the door-

man had to come up and stop it.

You're the complete innocent by-
stander. It doesn't make sense."

Please turn to page 74
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That clear, smooth i^EAKS skin..

Mother has it...

A small face snuggles closer to her own

soft cheek - Mother's skin is smooth

as Baby's, thanks to Pears. For down

the generations lovely mothers have

used Pears - the gentlest beautv soap

in all the world.

Schoolgirls have it.

Clear as the morning, fresh as the first

, Spring day - a skin kept naturally lovely

by mild Pears soap ! Through the hazards

of wind and weather . . . and surfand sun

. . . she safeguards
that delicate freshness

with gentle Pears.
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V By

JAMES A. MICHENER

ILLUSTXATED

BY

BONAR DUNLOP

WINE FOR THE MESS AT SEGI

W'AR
to James Michener, stationed on a remote

South Pacific island, did not just mean the action

and agony oj combat. Vividly he recalls and portrays
the characters and all-to-human traits of his fellow
cam paigners.

Among others, in the first instalment of his stories,

we met ADMIRAL KESTER, detailed to lead a great
naval offensive; TONY FRY, popular and easy-going;
LIEUTENANT BILL HARBISON, who thought him-

self perfect as an
officer and a gentleman, but did not

scruple to break a girl's heart.

Now Michener continues with a rollicking story of
the irrepressible Tony.

The three sisters made a remarkable picture grouped together, lovely and

graceful, about the piano.

1THINK

that Segi Point, at the

southern end of New Georgia, is my
favorite spot in the South Pacific.

Opposite the brutal island of Van

gunu and across Blanche Channel

from Rendova lies Segi promon-

tory. Behind the point hills rise, laden

with jungle.

The bay is clear and blue. The sands

of Segi are white. Fish abound in the

nearby channel. To the north runs the

deadly Slot.

I cannot tell you what the charm of

Segi was. Partly it was the natives,

who made lovely canes of ebony and

pearl. Partly it was the mission boys,

who, as you will
see, sang in Latin.

It was the limes, too, best in the Solo-

mons, and the blue-green coral water.

But mostly, I guess, it was Tony Fry.

On my trips up and down The Slot I

made it a point to stop off at Segi when-

ever I could. Tony had a small hut on the

hillside overlooking the tiny fighter strip.

There I was sure of a welcome, a hot bath,

some good food, and a native boy to do

my laundry.
I think the Roman emperors made war

the way Tony Fry did. No man worked

less than he, and few accomplished more.

He was an extraordinary combination of

laziness, insolence, competence, and good
breeding.

It was Tony's job to run the Wine Mess

at Segi Point. Officers who drank more

than I never missed Segi, even if they
had to wreck their planes to justify a

landing. Admiral Kester might be low

on whisky; Tony Fry, no.

Where he got the stuff I never knew
until one Christmas. And that's quite a

story.

Word seeped out that there would

soon be a strike at Kuralei or Truk. There
was pretty good authority for the belief
that the crowd at Segi Point would be in
on it! Therefore the

skipper said, "This
will be our last Christmas here. We'll
make it the best there ever was!"

He appointed the chaplain to look after
the sacred aspects of the holiday. Tony
Fry was given the profane.

It was the third week in December when

Tony discovered that he could get no

more whisky from his regular sources. I
was his guest at the time. He was a

mighty glum man as he moaned: "How
can a man celebrate Christmas with no

Wine Mess?"

Now nothing prettier than the phrase
"Wine Mess" has ever been devised in the
armed forces. It is said that an ensign
fresh out of divinity school

once went

into Wine Mess and asked for wine. The
man behind the bar

dropped dead.
A Wine Mess exists for the sole purpose

of buying and selling beer, whisky, rum,
gin, brandy, bitters, cordials, and at rare
intervals champagne. It is called a Wine
Mess to fool somebody, and if the gag
woiks, so much the better.

Well, Tony Fry's Wine Mess was in
a sad state! He decided to do

something
about it. With nebulous permission from
his skipper he told Bus Adams to get old

"Bouncing Belch"
stripped for action.

Please turn to page 62
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Taleö of the South Pacific

B OUNCING
Belch was a condemned TBF

which Fry and Adams had patched
together for thc purpose of carrying

beer back from Guadalcanal. If

you had your beer sent up by sur-

face craft, you lost about half of

it. Solicitous deck hands sampled
it hourly to see if it was getting too

hot.

The Belch had crashed twice and

seemed to be held together by piano

wire. Everything that could be

jettisoned had been tossed over-

board, so that about the only things

you could definitely rely upon when

you got up in the air were gas tanks,

stick, and wings.

Four pilots had taxied the Belch

around the South Pacific. Each

loved it as a child, but none had

been able to finagle a deal whereby
it got very far from Tony Fry. It

was his plane.
When ComAirSoPac objected, he

just sat tight, and finally Admiral

Kester said, "Well, a certain num-

ber of damned fools are killed in

every war. You can't prevent it,

But Fry has got to stop painting

beer bottles on his fuselage!"
For every mission to Guadalcanal

Tony had his crewmen paint a rosy
beer bottle on the starboard fuselage.

The painter took pride in his work,

and until Admiral Kester saw the

display one afternoon at Guadal,
the Bouncing Belch was one trim

sight as it taxied in after a rough
landing.

Tony always rode in the bombing
compartment and was one of the

first out. He would pat the beer

bottles lovingly and congratulate

the pilot on his smooth landing, no

matter how rough it had been. His

present pilot, Bus Adams, was just

slap-happy enough for Tony.
We started out from Segi one

hot December morning at 0900. We

had with us 350 dollars in mess

funds, four dynamotors, a radio that

would pick up Tokio Rose, and an

electric iron. We proposed to hop
about, trading our goods until we got
refreshments for Christmas. .

Since we knew there was no

whisky in the warehouses at Guadal,
we decided to try the Russells, the

secondary liquor port in the Solo-

mons. At Wimpy's, the jungle hot

dog stand where pilots came for a

thousand miles to wink at the Red

Cross
girl,

we learned that the Rus-

sells were dry.
"But there's some up on Bougain-

ville!" a Marine SCAT pilot assured

us. "Got two bottles there the other

night. Off'n a chaplain. For a

Jap uniform. He was sendin' it

home to his two kids."

We revved old Bouncing Belch

for about a minute and roared north-

ward up The Slot. When we ap-

proached Segi I prayed that Bus

wouldn't buzz the field. But of

course he did.

I pulled my shoulders together,

tightened my stomach, and waited

for the whining howl that told me

we had reached the bottom of our

dive. At such times I prayed that

TBF's were better planes than the

little blue book said.

Then wc were off again, past Ren

dova, Munda, Kolombangara, Vella,

and up to the Treasuries, those

minute islands lying in the mouth

of Jap positions on Bougainville.
Aloft we saw the tiny airfield on

Stirling Island, the famous one at

which the young pilot asked, "Do

you tie her down in a heavy sea?"

Now we were over Bougainville!
A dark and brooding island, most

difficult of all our conquests after

Guadal. Its natives were thc mean-

est, its rains the hardest, its Japs
the most resourceful. We skimmed

the south-western coastline, search-

ing for Empress Augusta Bay. Then,
heading for the gaunt volcano's

white clouds of steam, we put
the

Belch down at Piva North.

It was growing dark. There was

the sound of shell fire near the air-

strip. It was raining. It wat

Bougainville.

Continued from page GI

We found a jeep whose driver

took us to a transient camp. That

night, amid the rain, we met a group

of F4U pilots
who were fighting

daily over Rabaul. We talked till

nearly morning, so next day it was

useless to try to do any business.

Tony and Bus arranged to go out

on a bombing hop over Rabaul. They
rode in a Liberator and were very

silent when they got back. Rabaul

was a flowery hell of flak in those

days.

Early next morning at about

0930 Tony set out in a borrowed

jeep. Late that day he returned

with no whisky but two ice-making
machines. By

some queer accident

the two valuable articles had been

sent to Bougainville in excess of

need. Tony traded our radio for

them.

"What will we do with them?" I

asked. They filled the jeep.

"They tell me there's some whisky
at Ondonga!" he replied. "Fellow

flew up here yesterday."
We decided at once to fly to

Ondonga to see what trades we

could make. Before we took off a

long-faced lieutenant from the tower

came out to see us. He carried a

map.
"Got to brief all pilots. Stay

clear of the Professor," he said.

"Who's the Professor?" Tony
asked.

"Best Jap gunner in the islands.

Hangs out on a point . . . Right
here. Shortland Islands. Knocked

down three of our planes so far."

"What's his game?"
"Has a radio beam like the one

at Treasury. If the sky covers up,
he goes on the air. Sucks the planes

right over him and then let's go!"
"Let me see that aerial view of

Treasury again," Bus asked. "Yeah,
I was right. Two small islands with

cliffs. I got it OK."

"Brother," the sad lieutenant

warned. "You keep 'er OK! We

bomb the Professor once in a while,
but he's death on bombers."

some apprehen-
sion we stowed our ice machines

and started south. We circled the

volcano and watched plumes of

smoke rise high into the air. Behind

the jagged cone, among tall moun-

tain ranges, lay an extinct crater

filled with clear blue water. Billy

Mitchell Lake it was named, a

strange monument to a strange
man.

Beyond the lake we saw smoke

from Jap encampments. There was

the jungle line on Bougainville, the

roughest fighting in the Pacific.

We dipped low over the Jap lines,

a gesture Bus could never forswear.

Then we sped southeast for On-

donga.

We found no whisky there. Just

enough for their own Christmas

celebration. But they thought a ship-
ment had come in at Munda. Try
the Marines on top of the

hill. It was a fifteen-minute

hop from Ondonga to Munda, but

it was the longest fifteen minutes

of my trip to the South Pacific.

We took off without difficulty and

flew over Kula Gulf, where our

Navy had smashed the last big Jap
attempt to retake Guadal. But as

we turned to fly down the channel

to Munda, we started to lose alti-

tude. The engine slowed down.

Bus elected not to tell us any-

thing, but when he started crabbing
down the channel both Tony and
I knew something was seriously

wrong. From time to time Bus
would pull the nose up sharply and

try to climb, but after he nearly
stalled her out, he gave that up.

"Prepare for ditching!" he said

quietly over the interphone. "She'll

take water easy. But protect your
faces! Tony, sit on the deck and

brace yourself."

Please turn to page 63 -
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Tales of the South PacificI TOOK my para-
chute off and wedged it over the

instruments facing me. If we crashed

badly my face would crack into

something soft. I was sweating
profusely.

We were about two hundred feet
over the water. The engine was

coughing a bit. We were near Munda.
Then we heard Tony calling over
the interphone: "Take her in and
land on Munda. You can do it, Bus!"
His voice was quiet and encouraging.

"It's the carburettor, Tony!'" Bus
called back. "She may cut out at

any minute!"
"So

might a wing drop off. Take
her in, I tell you. You can make it

easy, Bus. Call the airfield!"

Bus started
talking with Munda

again. "Permission to stagger in,"
he said. "Got to land any way I can

get in. Even cross field. I'll crash her
in. Permission to stagger in!"

"Munda to 21 Baker 73. Munda

calling. Come in. Field cleared!"

"Well, guys!" Bus called. "Here

we go."
From my perch in the radio seat

I could see Bus'
flashing approach.

The airplane seemed to roar along
the tops of the trees. I could not

imagine its stopping in less than two

miles. Then, straight ahead gleamed
Munda airfield!

It was a heavenly sight. Longest of

the Pacific
strips,

it had been started

by the Japs and finished by us. In
twelve days we built as much as they
did in almost twelve months. Tc

port the mountain
marking the air-

field rose. At the far end of the

field the ocean shone green above the
coral.

I breathed deeply. If any field

could take a roaring TBF, this on«

could.

But at that moment a scraper
unwarned of our approach, startec

across the near end of the strip. 1

screamed. I don't know what Bui

did, but he must have done the
righi

thing, for the old Belch vaulted ovei

the scraper and slammed heavily on

to the coral. Two tyres exploded
in a loud report. The Belch limped
and squealed and ground to a stop.

As usual, Tony was the first out.

He looked at the burred wheel hubs
and the slashed rubber. He looked
back at the scraper, whose driver had

passed out cold, grazed by the TBF

tail wheel. Then he grinned at Bus.
"Best landing you ever made," he

said.

It would take two days to put new

wheels, tyres, and carburettor in the

Belch. Meanwhile, Munda had no

whisky. That is, they had none to
sell. But as hosts, well. They could

help us out. We stayed in the camp

formerly occupied by the Jap im-

perial staff. It was on a hilltop,

magnificent in proportions.
A bunch of Marines had it now,

fliers and aviation experts. They
were glorious hosts, and after telling
us how wonderful they and the
F4Us

were, they showed us to a
vacant hut. We were glad to get
some sleep, for Marine entertain-
ment is not child's play.

But there was no sleep for us!
Around our tent metal

stripping had
been laid to drain away excess water.

Two days before a pig had died

somewhere in the bush. All that

night huge land crabs crawled back
and forth across the tin.

"What is that noise?" Tony
shouted when he first heard the un-

holy rasping of crab claws dragging
across corrugations.

"Sounds like land crabs!" Bus said

with a slight shiver in his voice.

Tony swore and put his pillow
over his ears.

But the slow, grisly sound of land

crabs cannot be erased in that man-

ner. They are gruesome creatures,
with ugly purple and red bodies as

big as small dinner plates. Two

bluish eyes protrude on sticks and

pop in angular directions.

Eight or nine feet carry the mon-

strous creatures sideways at either

Continued from page
62

a slow crawl or a surprising gallop.
A

big, forbidding claw dangles in

front below the eyes. This they
sometimes drag, making a clacking
noise. Upon tin their hollow, deathly
clatter is unbearable.

Finally it became so for Tony.
With loud curses he grabbed a flash-

light and a broom. Thus armed
he dashed out and started killing
crabs wherever he could see them.

A sound wallop from a broom

crushed the ungainly creatures. Be-

fore long the tin was strewn with
dead crabs.

"What goes on?" a Marine pilot

yelled from another hut.

"Killing these infernal crabs!"

Tony replied.

"You'll be sorry!" the Marine cried

mournfully.
But we weren't. We all went to

sleep and had a good night's rest.

It was not until nine o'clock next

morning that we were sorry.

Tony asked: "What's that smell?'''

"Do you smell
it,

too?" I asked.

"Smell it?" Tony shouted. "I

thought I was lying in it!"

"You'll be sorry!" Bus whined,
mimicking the Marine.

"It's the crabs," Tony cried.

"Holy cow! Smell those crabs!"

How could we

help smelling them!

All around
us, on hot tin strips,

they were toasting in the tropical
sun. And as they toasted, they

gained terrific revenge on their tor-

mentor. We suffered as well as

Tony. Our clothes would reek of

dead crab for days.

As soon as we could dress, we

left the stinking hut. Outside, a

group cf Marines who had learned

the hard way were waiting for us.

"You'll be sorry!" they chanted.

The garbage detail, waiting with

shovels, creosote, and quicklime,

grinned and grinned at Tony as he

tiptoed over the mess he had made.

Next morning we shoved off for

home. We were disappointed.
Christmas was onlv five days away,
and we had no whisky. In disgust

Tony traded one of our ice machines

for a hot-water heater, just in case.

Dismally we flew south along the

jagged shoreline of New Georgia.
We were about to head into Segi
Channel when Bus zoomed the

Belch high into the air and lit out

for Gu.dal.

"I'm ashamed to go back!" he

shouted into the interphone.

"Where we going?" Tony asked

languidly.

"Anywhere there's some whisky."

"There's some in New Zealand,"

Tony drawled.

"If we have to go there, that's

where we'll go!" Bus roared.

At the Hotel De Gink on Guadal

we heard there were ample stores

at Espíritu Santo. That was five

hundred miles south. And we had

no satisfactory compass on the
Belch.

"We'll trail a C-47 down," Bus

said. "And we'll pray there's no

clouds!"

XJLFTER some pre-

liminary discussion I arranged a

deal with a New Zealand
pilot.

He would wait aloft for us next

morning and let us follow his navi-

gation. It would be a clear <iay, he

was sure.

Since we had to leave at 0430

there was not much reason to sleep,
so

we killed that night playing
Base-

ball, a sort of novelty poker.

At 0345 we trailed out into the

tropic night. Orion was in the west.

Far to the south Canopus and the

Southern Cross appeared. It was

a lonely and beautiful night.

Guadalcanal was silent as we left

the De Gink. But as we approached
Henderson Field the strip

was alive

with activity. Liberators were going
out to photograph Kuralei at dawn.

Medium bombers were getting ready
for a strike. And two C-47's were

warming up.
The Bouncing Belch was out

of place among those nobler craft.

We wheeled the tired old lady into

position and waited for the New

Zealand C-47 to take the air. We

followed, and before the transport
had cleared Guadal, we were on its

tail. It was daylight long before we

reached Espiritu. Eventually we saw

thc long northwestern finger of that

strange island.

As soon as Bus was satisfied that

it was Espiritu we dipped twice to

the C-47. Its pilots waved to us.

We zoomed oft through the cold

morning air. We were on our own.

Bus gunned the engine, which had

been idling to stay back with the

C-47. Now the Belch tore along
and at the same time we lost altitude.

We hurried past the great bay at

the northern end of Santo, down

the eastern side of the island. We

passed the central part, and I can

still recall the eerie effect of

horizontal shadows upon the thickest

jungle in the South Pacific.

Please turn to page 64
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Tales bf the South' Pacific

A S if in contrast to

thc hard, forbidding jungle, the

southern half of Espíritu was a

bustling military concentration. Thc

Bouncing Belch sidled along the

channel and sought out Luganvillc

strip.

Bus eased his adventuresome plane

down, and before we were fairly

stopped, Tony had wangled a jeep.

How he did it one never knew. He

came back much excited. He had
not found any whisky, that was true.

But he was certain that at Noumea

the Army had more than a thousand
cases. All we had to do was get

there.

It was over six hundred miles,

due south, and Bus had never flown

the route before. He studied the

map a minute and said, "We'll hop
down to Efate. That's easy. Then

we'll pick up some big plane flying
the rest of the way. OK?"

Who could object? At five that

afternoon wc were in Noumea!

This time Tony was right! There

was whisky in Noumea. Barrels of

it. Using our official permit, we

bought 350 dollars' worth and then

tossed in all the spare cash we had.

We traded our dynamotors, ice

machine, electric iron, and hot-

water heater for more. If we could

have traded thc rear end of the

Belch we would have done so.

We wound up with twenty-two
case of Christmas cheer. We locked

it in a warehouse, gave the mechanics
at Magenta two bottles for check-

ing the engine, and set out to find

some fun in Noumea.

Next morning Bus and Tony
looked at one another, each waiting

for the other to make the suggestion.

Finally Bus gave in.

"Tony," he drawled, "what do you

say we fly up to Luana Pori and

look around?" Fry, as if his heart

were not thumping for such a trip,

yawned and said casually, "Why
don't we?"

I, who had never seen either Luana

Pori or thc Frenchman's daughter,

made patterns with my toe and

wondered, "Why don't they get
started? They're both dying to go."

We flew north over the hundred
islands of New Caledonia, down the

valleys between massive mountains,
and over to Luana Pori. Bus lowered

the Belch for a wild buzzing of the

plantation.
The Frenchman's daughter ran

out into the garden and waved. I

could see her standing on tiptoe, a

handsome, black-haired Javanese
girl. She turned gracefully with her

arms up and watched us.

"Hey?" Bus cried through the

interphone. "Does that look like

home?"

"You get thc plane down," Tony
replied. At the airfield he gave

the mechanics a quart of whisky
for a jeep. As we drew near the

plantation, I could see that he was

excited. Then I saw why. At the

white fence the Frenchman's

daughter was waiting for us. She

was like an ancient statuette, carved

of gold.
"This is Madame Latouche De

Becque Barzan," Bus began. But

she ignored me. She rushed to Tony,
caught him in her arms, and pulled
his face down for a shower of kisses.

Every gesture she made was like

the exquisite posing of a jewelled
statue.

"Tony!" she whispered. "I dream

you coming back. I sec you so plain."
She led" him to a small white house

near the edge of her garden. Bus

watched them go and shrugged
his

shoulders.

"Let's go into the bar," he said.

"Hey Noe!" he shouted. "Get some

ice!" »

Bus lcd me to the salon at Luana

Pori. I had heard much of this

place,
of thc way in which Ameri-

can officers used it as a kind of

club. But I was unprepared for the

shock I got that afternoon.

On the edge of jungle Latouche
had a grand salon, soft lights, a long

Continued from page 63

bar, pictures in bamboo frames,

magazines from New. York, and a

piano. Bus laughed
when he saw

the latter. He sat down and picked

out "The Last Time I Saw Paris"

with two fingers. He tried a few

chords.

"The ice,
Monsieur

^Bus!"
a

tinkling voice behind mc announced.
I whirled around. A young

Javanese girl,
more delicate even

than her sister,
stood in the door-

way. Bus leaped from the piano and

caught her by thc waist, kissing her

across the bowl of ice.

"This is Laurencin Dc Becque,"
he cried delightedly. "And your

sisters?"

"They coming," Laurencin said

softly. In a moment they, too, ap-

peared.
"Marthe," Bus said gravely, "and

Josephine." He kissed each one

lightly.

"Not so many Americans here

now," Laurencin said to me. "They
all up north. I think they try to take

Kuralei next." I gasped at the easy

way she discussed what to me was a

top secret.

"Of course," Josephine said, fix-

ing Bus a drink. "If there arc many

wounded, we get a lot of them back

herc later on. Rest cure."

"What goes on here?" I asked

Bus in a whisper.
"Sssh! Don't ask questions," he

replied. Before he had finished his

drink two Army majors drove up

with a case of frozen chicken.

"Noe!" they called.

"He not here to-day, major,"

Josephine cried.

"Show me where to put this frozen

chicken. We'll have it for dinner to-

morrow." The major disappeared
with Josephine.

"Boy," the other major said. "This

Major Kenderdine is a caution. He

just went to the commissary and

said, 'Calling for that case of frozen

fowl.' He got it, too. I don't know

whose name he signed."

V THEN Kenderdine

reappeared he smiled at Bus. "Goin'

to fly in the big push?" he asked.

"You know how it is," Adams re-

plied.
The major nodded toward the

white house on the edge of the

garden. "Fry come along?" he asked.

"Yep," Bus said.

The major poured himself a

drink and held his hands out to

Marthe, the smallest of the three

wonderful
girls.

She dropped her

head sideways and smiled at him,

making no move. I noticed that she

wore a ring.

"Is that child married?" I whis-

pered to Bus.

"Sssh!" Bus said, but Laurencin

heard my question.

"Oui, commander," she said.

"We all married." Josephine blushed.

"All 'cept Josephine. She be married

pretty
soon. You watch!" Laurencin

patted her sister on thc arm.

Marthe disappeared and soon re-

turned with some sandwiches. As

I ate mine I studied this fabulous

place. Particularly, of course, I

studied the girls
as they moved

among us, and once, as they grouped
together about thc piano, lovely
and graceful, I thought what a re-

markable picture they made.

After some time, Tony and

Latouche appeared. The lovely

girl was sad. She walked toward us,

leaning slightly on Fry. He was

grinning at the Army officers.

"Looks as if the Navy is goin' to

make the next push, too," he said.

"Like Guadal!" a captain joked.
"You guys get a toehold. Then

yell

for us to take the island."

Wc looked up. A
two-engined

plane came in for a landing. It would

be our pilot to Espíritu.
"Wc better be shoving!" Bus said.

"It's a long hop to Santo. That C-47

won't wait for us."

Please turn to page 65
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You'll love

Pepsodent's delicious,

fresh, minty flavour]
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removes film quickly, efficiently, pleasantly
-

reveals the true whiteness of your teeth !
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Tales of the South PacificDlS tîssecl the

three younger girls but did not even

shake hands with Latouche. She

was lost in a world of her own,

telling Tony to take care of him-

self, giving him a handkerchief she

had lately bought from an Australian

trader. She stayed behind in the

salon when we went to the jeep
escorted by thc Army men and

the three sisters.

We buzzed the garden while

waiting for the C-47 to take thc air.

The younger girls ran out and

threw kisses to us. But not Latouche.

Good-byes for her were terrible,

whether one said them to human

beings or to airplanes.
The C-47 landed right behind us

at Luganville.
"We'll be going north at 0400,"

the pilot said. "You can

tag along
if you want."

Wc felt so good, what with our

cargo of liquor, that we decided to

hold a premature holiday. Tony had
friends everywhere. That night we

decided to visit some on the other
side of thc island. In driving over

to Pallikulo we came upon a weird

phenomenon of thc islands. The

crabs of Espíritu were» going to thc
sea!

We met them by thc coral pits,

more than eight hundred in a

slimy,
crackling trek across the road.

Nothing could stop them. At uncer-

tain times land crabs arc drawn to

the sea. In endless waves they cross

whatever comes between them and
thc water.

Reluctantly, Tony put the car in
second and forged ahead. As our

tyres struck the frantic crabs, we

could hear crunching sounds in thc

night. It was sickening. Crabs in-

creased in number as we bore

through them.

From the opposite direction a large
truck came upon them. Thc driver,
accustomed to the experience,

ignored them, and killed thirty or

forty as he speeded through their

grisly ranks.

Tony swallowed, jammed the car

into high, and hurried on. After

about two hundred yards, thc ava-

lanche ended. Wc were through
thc crabs! Those that lived pushed

' on toward the ocean.

At 0400 wc were in the air again,

climbing to 12,000 feet, where the

temperature felt like Christmas. From

the bomb bay Tony whistled "Jingle
Bells'" into thc mike. Bus had told us

he didn't like the performance of the

Belch and hoped she would make
it all

right.

I had broken out new life jackets
at the time, and Tony, thinking of

his cargo, had shuddered.

But wc made it into Guadal! As
wc landed a ground-crewman hur-

ried up and told us we were spitting
oil. It was hydraulic fluid. So
that was it! Bus laughed and said

all the old girl needed was another
drink. But even as he spoke the

port wheel slowly folded up until
the knuckle touched coral. Then
even Bus' eyes grew big.

"Can you fix it by 1400?" he
asked.

"Can't do it, sir!" the mechanic

replied.
"If you knew what we had in

lhere, you'd be able to," Bus said.

"What's in her?" thc mcrh asked.
"To-morrow's Christmas, ain't it?"

Bus countered.

"You ain't foolin' there, sir!" the
mcch grinned.

"Well, maybe you fix that

hydraulic system, maybe to-morrow

really will be Christmas!"

The mech hunched his shoulders

up and tried not to appear too

happy. "You can take her up at

1400. But I ain't sayin' you can

get her down later."'

"You see to it that she gets up,
pal," Bus said. "I'll get her down!"

When Bus and I looked round,

Tony was gone. Wc didn't see him
for several hours, and then at 1400
an ambulance clanged furiously
across the field.

"Where's the Bouncing Belch?"

the driver cried in some agitation.
I shouted: "What's up! What's

happened?"
"Xothin'," the ambulance driver

replied. "I just want to get rid of

this washing machine and
get back

to the hospital/'
lb jumped out of the ambulance

and threw the door open. There was

Tony Fry, riding in comfort, with

the prettiest white washing machine

you ever saw!

"Don't ask me where I got it!"

he yelled. "Give the driver two

Continued from page 64

cases of whisky!" We broke out

the whisky and turned it over to

the sweating driver. He shook

Tony's hand warmly and drove off

as we loaded the washing machine,
priceless above opals, in the Belch.

"I better warn you fellows," Bus

said, "that we may have some trouble

getting back to Segi. OK by you?"
We nodded. Any thought that

Bouncing Belch might conceivably

give trouble was so difficult to accept
that we would have flown her to

Yokohama. Especially if Bus were

pilot.

We knew that take-off time was

critical. Would the wheels hold

up? We held our breath as the

old girl wheezed into position. The

propeller whirred coral into the

bushes. Slowly Bus released the

brake. With terrifying momentum,
for we must get up fast, we roared

down the strip. We were airborne.

"Oh boy!" I sighed.
"Are the wheels up?" Bus asked.

TER a long
silence, Tony's languid voice came:

"All but the starboard!" he said.

"And the port is dragging, too!"

"Well, anyway, we're up!" Bus

said. "Even if the wheels aren't."

"Now all we got to do is get
down!" Tony replied.

We were over Iron Bottom Bay,
off Guadal, where many Jap ships

lay rotting, and where American

ships, too, had found their grave.

Along the shore several Jap cargo

vessels, gutted ano half-sunk, stuck

their blunt snouts into the sandy
beach. Wc were on our way. Home

for Christmas!

Somewhere north of thc Rus-

sells Bus said to
us,

"It's a tough
decision, fellows. If we try to snap
those wheels into position, we'll

probably spring the bomb-bay doors

and lose our whisky. If we belly

land, we'll break every bottle any-

way."
There was a grim silence. I had

no suggestions, but slowly, from the

bottom of the plane, Tony's voice

came over the interphone.
"I thought of that," he said. "All

tho whisky's out of thc bomb bays.
Movet) inside. I'm sitting on it!"

"You wonderful man!" Bus

shouted. "Shall we snap 'cm down?"

He rose to 9000 feet and went into

a steep dive. I pressed my feet and

hands against the bulkhead, but

even so felt the blood rushing into

my head. Suddenly, we snapped up

violently. My head jerked back and

the blood started down to my feet.

"Any luck?" Bus asked.

"Didn't do thc wheels any good,"

Tony reported. "And nearly killed

me. Whisky cases everywhere."
"Get 'em squared away!" Bus

ordered. "We'll belly land her!"

At the moment we were over the

islands south of Segi, and we braced

ourselves nervously. Tony wedged
the dangerous whisky cases against

the washing machine. I wondered

how he would sit.

Bus cleared the tower. Word

sped through the men of Segi. To

heighten their apprehension and re-

lieve his own, Bus announced, "I've

got a washing machine, nineteen

cases of whisky, and Tony Fry in

the bomb compartment."
Then, with nerve and know-how,

he brought Bouncing Belch in for

her last landing.

Bus did the job well. He used

neither a full stall, which would

crush the plane and Tony, too, nor

a straight three-point landing, which

might nose the old girl over. In-

stead he skimmed the strip
for per-

haps a thousand feet, feeling for

the coral with his tail wheel.

Slowly, slowly, while we ate up
the safe space on the runway,

Bouncing Belch reached for the

coral. Then, with a grinding crunch,
she felt it.

We skidded along for two hundred

feet on our tail assembly, and Bus

let her go! The old Belch pan-
caked in and screamed ahead, cut-

ting herself to death upon the coral!

This time Tony was thc last man

out. In fact,
we had to cut him

out, and then he handed us first

the nineteen cases of whisky, next

the washing machine, and finally

himself. He grinned at Bus and
reached for his hand.

"Best landing you ever made!" he

said. He was sweating.

WE celebrated on

Segi Point that night. Many toasts

were drunk to thc Bouncing Belch.

There would never be another like

her! Our beer ship was gone!

Tony, in honor of the occasion, set

up his washing machine and ran

through a preliminary laundry of

six khaki shirts and some under-

wear. Already the washer was sup-

planting the Belch in his affections.

At 2300 thc chaplain held Christ-

mas Eve services. Even men already

drunk attended. In simple manner

the chaplain reminded us of Christ-

mas.

He read in slow voice thc glorious

passage from St. Luke: "And it came

to pass ...
to be taxed with Mary

his espoused wife
. . .

And there were

in the same country ... I bring you

good tidings of great joy . . lying

in a manger . . . and on earth peace,

good will toward men."

Then a choir of mission boys,

dressed only in khaki shorts, rose and

sang five Christmas carols. They
sang "Adcste Fideles" in Latin, and
"Silent Night" in German. Their

voices were majestic. Between num-

bers they grinned and grinned at

thc little sailor who had taught them

thc carols.

Finally the skipper took over. He

said only a few words. "I see from

the glassy stares of some of you men

that you have already received cer-

tain presents." A roar went up! "I

have a Christmas present of another

kind for you!" He paused and un-

folded a small piece of yellow paper.

"The news is in, men! It came this

afternoon!" The excitement was un-

bearable. "You have been selected to

hit the next beachhead!"

There was a moment of silence,

and then somebody started to cheer.

The long waiting was over! Another

voice took up thc shout, and for

more than two minutes Segi Point

echoed with hoarse cheers. These

men had their Christmas present, a

grim and bloody one. Yet their

shout of thanks could be heard half

a mile away along thc shore.

Please turn to page 66
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BLOWS OWN

TRUMPET I

ÜTJSTY BUCKLEY of Pitt
?"?

Street, Sydney, is only 5

years old, but he has been

playing the trombone for one

year and the cornet for 2

years. Rusty's mother has

given him Vegemite since he
was six months old. "Rusty
loves Vegemite", she says,

"and I'm sure it's helped to
make him the healthy young-

ster he is today". Vegemite
is the true yeast extract. It's

nearly three times richer in
vitamin Bi than other similar

extracts, and it contains no

starch. Vegemite is tastier

too, and more economical.

V03

Velvet Users in W.A.-like All Australian Housewives

VELVET'S gentle care."
When Aunt Jenny visited

Western Australia, she

was thrilled to see
many

Velvet-washed treasures.

Here is the actual story
of three users who have

proved Velvet makes

clothes last longer.

"What a beautiful damask cloth!"
exclaimed Aunt Jenny. The proud
owner, Mrs. Bowman of 46 Campbell
Street, Kalgoorlie, W.A. replied, "It's

pure Scottish linen handed down to me

by my grandfather. Still wonderfully
white because I always wash it with
pure Velvet Soap!"

"40 years ago I was given this

runner as a wedding present,"
said Mrs. Armstrong, 67 Moran

Street, Boulder, W.A. "It

is linen with delicate
lace insertions, but I

don't have a moment's
bother washing it - just

pop it into a tub with
some Velvet suds."

Pure, mild Velvet is so kind to your hands - so

gentle to your clothes. Here's why clothes last longer I

FABRICS WASHED
WITH ORDINARY
SOAPS-seen under

a miinifyini {lass
-

look
frayed and worn

hard

rubbing is necessary

with
skimpy, inferior

lather. And look how
those weary-willy
suds le

{rained in the weave

FABRICS WASHED
WITH VELVET SOAPS
- seen under a magnify-
ing (lau-stay stron( as

new wash after wash be-
cause no hard-rubbing is

needed - yet not a trace

of dirt is left behind. Vel-
vet's extra soapy suds are

kind to the most delicate
skin and gentle co your

clothes, too!

TUNE IN EVEKi

MORNING 10 A.M.

MON TO THURS.

"Aunt Jenny*!

Real-Life Scories"

THE MILK RUN Tales of the South Pacific
T
XI must make

somebody feel good. I guess that's

why they do it. The speaker was

Bus Adams. He was nursing a

bottle of whisky in the Hotel De

Gink on Guadal. He was silting on

an improvised chair and had his feet

cocked up on a coconut stump the

pilots used for a foot-rest.

But why they do it-Bus wont on

-I don't rightfully know. 1 onie

figured it out this way: Say to-

morrow we start to work over a new

island. Well, on thc first mission

long-range bombers go over. Sixty

seven Japs come up to meet you.
You lose four, maybe five bombers.

Everybody is gloomy, I can tell you.
But you also knock down some Nips.

Four days later you send over

your next bombers. Again you take

a pasting.
"The suicide run!" thc pilots call

it. It's sure death! But you keep
on knocking down Nips. Down they

go, burning like the Fourth of July.

Finally thc day comes when you
send over

twenty-seven bombers and

they all come back. The next eight

missions are without incident. You

just plough in, drop your stuff,
and

sail on home.

Right then somebody names that

mission "The Milk Run!" And

everybody feels pretty good about it.

They don't even brief you on it, and

before long there's a gang around

take-off time wanting to know if they
can sort of hitch-hike a ride.

Of course, I don't know who ever

thought up that name for such mis-

sions. The Milk Run? Well, maybe
it is like a milk run. For example,

you fill up a milk trink with TNT

and some special detonating caps
that go off if anybody sneezes real

loud. You tank up the truck with

120 octane gasoline that burns -

Pouf!

Then instead of a steering wheel

you have three wheels, one for going

sideways and one for up and down.

You carry eight tons of your special
milk when you know you should

carry only five. At inters« lions

other milk trucks like yours barge

out at you, and you've got to watch

them every minute.

When you try to deliver this

precious milk, little kids are all

around you with .22s, popping at

you. If one of the slugs get you,

bang! There you go, milk and all!

And if you add to that thc fact

that you aren't really driving over

land at all, but over the ocean, where

if the slightest thing goes wrong

you take a drink
. . .

Now t;ct this
right, I'm not grouch-

ing. Not at all. I'm glad to be thc

guy that draws the milk runs. Be-

cause in comparison with a real

mission, j.umts like that really are

milk runs. But ii you get bumped
off on one of them, why you're

just as dead as if you were over

Tokio in a kite, lt wasn't no milk

run for you. Not that day.

You take my trip up to Munda

a while ago. Now there was a real

milk run. Our boys had worked

that strip over until it looked like

a guy with chicken pox. Sixteen

SBDs went up to hammer it again.

Guess we must be about to land

Somewhere near there. Four of us

stopped off to work over the Jap
guns at Sc ^i l'ciint. Wc strafed them

plenty. Then we went on to Munda.

Brother, it was a far cry from thc

old days. This wasn't The Slot any
more.

When I first went up there it was

the toughest water lighting in thc

world, bar none. You were lucky to

limp home.

But this day it was like a pleas-
ure trip, i never saw thc water so

beautiful. Santa Ysabel looked like

a summer resort somewhere off

Maine. In thc distance you could

see Choiseul and right ahead was

New Georgia. Everything was blue

and green, and there weren't too

many white ack-ack puffs.

Scgi Point was something to see.

The Nips had a few anti-aircraft

there, but we came in low, zoomed

up over thc hills, peppered thc devil

out of them.

Well, after we dusted Scgi off we

flew low across New Georgia.

Natives, and I guess some Jap spot-
ters, watched us roar by. We were

about fifty feet off the trees, and

we rose and fell with thc contours

of thc land.

We broke radio silence, because

thc Japs knew we were coming. The

other twelve were already over

Continued from page 65
-

target. One buddy ^called out to

me and showed mc thc waterfall on

thc north side of the island. It

looked cool in thc carly morning
sunlight. Soon we were over

Munda. Thc milk run was half

over.

I guess you heard what happened
next. I was the unlucky guy. One

Jap hit all day, on that whole strike,

and it had to be me that got it. It

ripped through the rear gunner's

seat and killed Louie on the spot.
Xever knew what hit him.

I had only eighty feet elevation

at the time, but kept her nose

straight on. Glided into the water

between Wanawana and Munda.

The plane sank, of course, in about

fifteen seconds. Never even got a

life raft out.

So there I was, at seven-thirty in

thc morning, with no raft, no nothing

but a
lifebelt, down in the middle

of a Japanese channel with shore

installations all around me.

A COUPLE of guys
later on figured that eight thousand

Japs must have been within ten miles

of me, and I guess that not less than

three thousand of them could see

me. I was sure a dead duck.

My buddies saw me go in, and

they set up a traffic circle around

me. One Jap barge tried to come

out for me, but you know Eddie

Callstrom? He shot that barge up

until it splintered so high that even

I could see il bust into pieces.

My gang was over me for an hour

and a half. By this time a radio

message had gone back and about

twenty New Zealanders in P-40s

took over. I could see them com-

ing a long way off. At first I thought
they might be Jap planes. I never

was too good at recognition.

Well, these New Zealanders are

wild men. What they did! They
would weave back and forth over

me for a little while, then somebody
would see something on Rendova
or Kolombangara.

Zoom! Off he would go like a

madman, and prettv soon you'd see

smoke going up. And if they didn't

see anything that looked like a good
target, they would leave the circle

every few minutes anyways and let

go among the coconut trees near

Munda, just on chance there might
be. some Japs there.

One group of Japs managed
to

swing a shore battery around to

where they could pepper me. They
sent out about seven fragmentation
shells, and scared me half to death.

I had to stay there in thc water and

take it.

That was the Japs' mistake. They
undoubtedly planned to get my range

and put me down, but on the first

shot the New Zealanders went crazy.

You would have thought I was a

ninety million dollar battleship they

were out to protect.
They peeled off and dove that in-

stallation until even the 4rees around
it fell down. They must have made

the coral hot. Salt water had al-

most blinded me, but I saw one P-40

burst into Hame and plunge deeply
into the water off Rendova. No more

Jap shore batteries opened up on

me that morning.

Even
so,

I was having a pretty

tough time. Currents kept shoving
me on toward Munda. Japs were

hidden there with rifles,
and kept

popping at me.

I don't know, but I guess I swam

twenty miles that day, all in the same

place. Sometimes I would be so tired

I'd just have to stop, but when-

ever I did, bingo! There I was,

heading for thc shore and the Japs.
I must say, though, that Jap rifles

are a fine spur to a man's am-

bitions.

When the New Zealanders saw my

plighl they Hove for that shore line.

They (hopped it up plenty. Jap
shots kept coming after they left,

but lots fewer than before.

I understand that it was about

this time that the New Zealanders'

radio message reached Admiral

Rester. He is supposed to have

studied the map a minute and then

said,
"Get that pilot out there. Use

anything you need. We'll send a

destroyer in, if necessary. But get
him out. Our pilots are not expend-
able."

Please turn to page 67
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Peter Daveson is not only a record

maker - but a record breaker as well!
He has recorded no less than 2,500
different son/is, and he holds the record
for largest sale of ((ramophone records

of any artist. Peter is also the cotn

jHtser of those two
fine son fis "/<<>«/.i"

and "¡Mnd ti Mine".

World-famous baritone

?6T?R DAWSON says:

'Horlicks and I are old friends. I ve found it the most

nourishing of all food drinks."

Peter Dawson and Horlicks are life-

long friends. Peter says: "Wherever

I go in the British Empire, I enjoy
my Horlicks. I find it helps to keep

me going in top form. And, believe

me, a concert artist needs to be fit

- all the time."

Just like Peter Dawson, you'll

enjoy the delicious, distinctive flavour

of Horlicks. And, like Peter, you'll

find that Horlicks will give you
extra energy.

The
full, satisfying flavour of

Horlicks comes from a careful blend
of fresh, full-cream milk and the

nutritive extracts of malted barley
and wheat. It is Nature's flavour

. . . that's why you ne\er tire of it.

Many people drink Horlicks

simply because they enjoy that

distinctive flavour. Others drink
Horlicks because they need it to

build them up .
. . to nourish the

body and nerves . .
. and to induce

deep, refreshing sleep. But -

whatever the reason
-

everyone

enjoys Horlicks. It is
equally

delicious hot or cold.

Ask your storekeeper for

HORLICKS
8-oz. tin 2'2 16-oz. tin 3'6

d <U ¿I,,etti
Met, ihghtlf hiaht

Here he goes on another

concert tour. Veter hat hem

tratrlling the trodd since he tras

20 years of age - Africa,

Britain, India, Netc Zealand -

yes, he's always on the go. And
his lin of Horlicks gora with lom.

Tales of the South Pacific^^)F course. T didn't
know then what Admiral Kilter was

saying, hut that was mighty fine

doctrine. So far as 1 was concerned.
And you know? When I watched
those Marine F4Us coming in to

take over the
circle, I kind

of thought maybe something like

that was in thc wind at headquarters.
The New Zealanders pulled out.

Before they went, each one in turn

buzzed nie. Scared me half to death!
Then they zoomed Munda once

more, shot it up some, and shoved
off home.

The first thing thc F4Us did was

drop me a life raft. The first attempt
H.is too far to leeward, and it drifted

toward the shore. An energetic J.ip
tried to retrieve

it, but one of our

planes cut him to pieces. Thc next

raft landed above me, and drifted

toward me.

Gosh, they're remarkable things.
I pulled it out of the bag, pumped
thc handle of thc C02 container,

and the lovely yellow devil puffed
right out.

But my troubles were only start-

ing. Thc wind and currents shoved
that raft toward the shore, but fast.

1 did everything 1 could to hold it

bark, and paddled until I could

hardly raise my right ann. Then
some FU4 pilot with an IQ of about

420-boy, how I would like to meet

that
guy-dropped me his para-

chute.

It was his only parachute and
from then on he was upstairs on his

own. But it made mc- ,i swell sea

anchor. Drifting far behind in the

water, it slowed me down. That
Marine was a plenty smart cookie.

It was now about noon, and even

though I was plenty scared, I was

hungry. I broke out some emer-

gency rations from the raft and had
a pretty fine meal. The Jap snipers
were falling short, but a long-range
mortar started to get close. It fired

about twenty shots. I didn't care.
I had a full belly and a bunch of
F4Us upstairs.

Oh, those lovely planes! They
went after that mortar like a bunch

of bumblebees after a tramp. There
were a couple of loud gar um m ni pbs.
and we had no more trouble with
that mortar. It must have been in

furiating to the Japs to see me out

there.

I judge it was about 1400 when

thirty new F4Us took over. I won-

dered why they sent so many. This

gang made even the New Zealanders
look cautious. They just shot up
everything that moved or looked as
if it

might once have wanted to
move. Then I saw

why.
A huge I'BY, painted black, came

gracefully up The Slot. I learned
later that it was Squadron-Leader
Grant of the RNZAF detachment

at Halavo. He had told headquar-
ters that he'd land the Cat anywhere
there was water.

He did, too. He reconnoitered the

bay twice, saw he would have to

make his run right over Munda air-

field, relayed that information to

thc F4Us, and started down. His

course took him over the heart of
the

Jap installations. He was low
and big and a sure target. But he

kept coining in.

Before him, above him, and be-

hind him a merciless swarm of thirty
F4Us blazed away. Like tiny, cruel
insects protecting a lumbering but-
ti ills, the F4Us scoured the earth.

Beautifully the PBY landed. The
F4Us probed the shoreline. Grant
taxied his huge plane toward my
small raft. The F4Us zoomed over-

head at impossibly low altitudes.

The PBY came alongside. The F4Us

protected us. I climbed aboard and

set the raft loose. Quickly thc tur-

ret top was dosed. The New Zea-
land gunner swung his agile gun
about. There were quiet congratu-
lations.

The next moment hell broke

loose! From the shore one canny

Jap let go with the gun he had been

saving all day for such a moment,

l here was a ripping sound, and the

port wing of the PBY was gone!
Thc Jap had time to fire three more

shells before the F4Us reduced him

and his gun to rubble. The first

two Jap shells missed, but the last

one blew off the tail assembly. We
were sinking.

Rapidly we threw out the rafts

and as much gear as we could. I

thought to save six parachutes, and

soon nine of us were in Munda
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harbor, setting our sea anchors, and

looking mighty glum. Squadron
I.eader Grant was particularly
doused by the affair.

"Second PRY I've lost since I've
been out here," he said mourn-

fully.

Now a circle of Navy F6Fs took

over. I thought they were more

conservative than the New Zealand-

ers and thc last Marine gang. That
was until a Jap batter) threw a

couple of close ones. I had never

seen an F6F in action before. Five

of them hit that battery like Jack

Dempsey hitting Willard.

The Xew Zealanders, who had not

seen the F6Fs
either, were amazed.

It looked more like a medium bom-

ber than a
fighter. Extreme

though our predicament was, I

remember that we carefully ap-
praised the new F6F.

"The Japs won't be able to stop
that one!" an officer said. "It's got
too much."

"You mean they can fly that big
fighter off a ship?" another inquired.

"They sure don't let the yellow
swine get many shots in, do they?"

Wi were glad of that. Unless the

Jap hit us on first shot, he was done.

He didn't get a second chance. We
were therefore dismayed when half
of the F6Fs pulled away toward

Rendova. Wc didn't see them any
more.

An hour later, however, we saw

thirty new F4Us lolly-gagging
through the sky Rendova way. Four

sped on ahead to relieve the fine,

battle-proven F6Fs, who headed

down The Slot. We wondered what
was up.

And then we saw! From some

sei rct nest in Rendova, the F4Us

were bringing out two PT boats,

riicy were going to come right into
Munda harbor, just despising the

Japs! Above them the lazy Marines

darted and bobbed, like dolphins in
an aerial ocean.

You kunu the rest. It was Li eut.

Commander Charlesworth and his

PTs. Used to be on Tulagi. They
hang out somewhere in thc Russells

now. Something big was on, and

they had sneaked up to Rendova,
spec ¡ally for an attack somewheres.

Hut Kester shouted, "Get that

pilot out of there." He said they'd
have to figure out some other move

for the big attack they had cook-

ing. Maybe use destroyers instead

of PTs.

I can't tell you much more. A

roupie of savvy Japs were waiting
with field pieces, just like the earlier
one. But they didn't get hits. Did the

Marines in their F4Us paste those

Japs? That was the last thing I saw

before the PTs pulled me aboard.

Twelve Fit's diving at one hill-

side

Pass me that bottle, Tony. Well,
as von know, we figured it all out

Lisi night. We lost a P-40 and a PBY.

We broke up Admiral Rester's plan
for the PT boats. We wasted the

flying time of P-40s, F4Us, and

Pol's like it was dirt. We figured
thc entire mission cost not less than

600,000 dollars. Just to save one

guy in thc waler off Munda. I won

der what the Japs left to rot on

Munda thought of that? Six hun-

dred thousand dollars for one pilot.

Bus Adams took a healthy swig of

whisky. Ile lolled back in the tail

killing chair of the Hotel De Gink.

But it's sure worth every cent of the

money. If you happen to be that

pilot.
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Tales of the South Pacific

THE STRIKE

IT was now mid-

summer. The sun blazed directly

overhead] and at times it seemed
as if we could stand the heat no

longer. But we had to work, for a

strike was in progress. Upon us

depended the success of Alligator,
the great Kuralei operatibn.

So all through the steaming heat

of January and February we worked

on.

.

I was in a

strange Navy. I saw

two major strikes, and yet I never

set foot upon what you would call

a real warship. I was as true a

naval officer as circumstances would

permit, and yet I never saw a battle-

ship except from a considerable

distance. I never even visited a

carrier, or a cruiser, or a destroyer.
I never saw a submarine.

I was a new

type of naval officer.

I was the man who messed around

with
aircraft, PT boats, landing

barges, ai
' the vast shore establish-

ment.

For a

long period prior to the

actual landing on Kuralei and be-

fore the attack on Konora, I served
as Admiral Kester's representative
at the Naval Supply Depot which

was to provision the fleet serving
in those operations.

I left Noumea with trepidation,
for I had never before worked with

the men who labor in silence behind

the front, hauling, shoving, and

bickering among themselves. It

now became my duty to help the

housekeepers of the Navy.
The Depot to which I was thus

attached was located along the

southern edge of an extensive chan-

nel. Much of the fleet could have

been stationed there, but we got
only the supply boats and small
craft that provision larger units. At

times we would have as many as

one hundred and twenty ships in
our channel, ships from all over the

world. They brought our Depot
a massive supply of goods of war.

Some of the cargoes they carried

were strange, and illustrated better

than words the nature of modern
war. Three ships came in one week
loaded mostly with paper. We built
a special warehouse for it, two hun-

dred feet long and sixty-five feet

wide! In it we had a wilderness

of paper.
One of the men did nothing but

take care of brown manila envelopes!
That was all he did for

twenty-one
months! \ct into those envelopes
went the plans, the records, the re-

sumes of the world's greatest fleet.

We had another man whose sole

responsibility was pens, ink, paper
clips, and colored pencils.

SeaBees had constructed the

Depot. It consisted of an area two

miles long, a mile deep. Two hun-
dred odd quonset huts were laid

out in neat rows along thc shore-

line of the channel. Three thousand
men worked at the Depot.

One entire company of SeaBees

did nothing but oil the coral to keep
dust down. Ten men had no respon-

sibility but to mend watches as they
arrived from ship and aircraft navi-

gators. Sixteen men were bakers,
and all night long, every night, for

two years, they made bread, and

sometimes cake.

We had two docks at the Depot,
and a special road paralleling the

shoreline up and down which rolled

trucks day and night, seven days

a week, month upon month. The

drivers were all colored men, and

their commanding officer permitted
them to point their trucks with fan-

ciful names: The Dixie Flyer, The

Mississippi Cannonball, Harlem Hot

Spot, and Coconut Express.

More gear lay on the hot coral

than ever we got into the buildings.
Twelve men walked among this gear

day after day, endlessly, from one

pile to another. They checked it

to sec that rain water was not seep-
ing through the tarpaulins. They
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also guarded against mosquitoes
that

might breed in stagnant pools behind

the stacks.

There were no days at the Depot.

Sunday was not observed. Nor was

there day itself. As many men

worked at night as did during day-

light hours. In this work strange

things happened. Two truckloads

of jewellers' gear would be lost!

Completely lost! Trucks, invaluable

watches, hair springs, all records.

Gone!

Then, three months later, the gear
would be found at some place like

Noumea or San Diego. It was futile

even to guess at what had happened.
All you knew was that one night,

about 0300, that jewellers' gear was

in the Depot. You saw it there!

Now it was in San Diego!

Constantly, in a stream that varied

only in size, officers and men from

the fleet came to the Depot. They
came with chits, signed always by
some nebulous authority whom they

considered sound but whom the

men at the Depot had never heard

of.

"We got to have two thousand

feet of Grade A wire," a seaman

would plead urgently.
"Give him 1200 feet!" There

was no appeal.
"We need four more gas stoves."

"Give him three."

"Skipper says we got to have

two more Aldis lamps." "Where

you headed?" "North." "OK. Give

him two."

In two weeks you heard every

possible excuje for getting equip-
ment. You became calloused and

looked at everyone as if he were a

crook. At church, if you went, you

wondered, "What's he saying that

for? What is it he wants?"

Suspicious, charged with heavy
responsibility, eager to see the fleet

go forth weil armed but knowing
the men of the fleet were a gang
of robbers, you worked yourself

dizzy and knocked off twenty-five

per cent, from each request.

ADD to the above

characteristics t. capacity to do twice

as much work as other naval officers,

a willingness to connive and battle

endlessly for what you wanted, and

an absolute love of red tape, and you
would have a real Supply Officer!

Captain Samuel Kelley, 54 years

old, five feet four, 149 pounds,
native of Madison, Wisconsin,

graduate of Annapolis, was a Supply
Officer. He was a small man of

tireless energy and brilliant mind.

He would have succeeded in any-
thing he tried.

Had he stayed in the regular line

of the Navy, he would surely have

become an admiral in command of

a task force. Slightly defective hear-

ing made such a career impossible.
It was a good bet, however, that he

would one day be admiral in charge
of the Supply Corps.

It was Captain Kelley that I came

north to work with. I was taller

than he, so that when I reported, 1

tended to stoop a bit in his presence.
His first words to me were, "Stand

at attention. Put your hat under

your left arm. And never wear an

aviator's cap in this Depot."
Captain Kelley had a mania

against aviators' baseball
caps. Men

in the air arm of the Navy loxed
the

tight-fitting, comfortable little

caps. And when Marc Mitscher
started wearing one, it was difficult

to keep the entire Navy from fol-

lowing suit.

But no men serving under
Captain

Kelley wore baseball caps. He issued

the order on the day he arrived to

take charge of the Depot. Next day
he put two enlisted men in the bnrr.
The day following he confined an

officer to quarters for four days.
After that, we learned our lesson.

Captain Kelley instituted other

innovations, as well. The
Depot was

a

supply activity. Quickly
officers

of the regular line found themselves

ousted from good jobs and relegated

to minor routine posts.

Several of the line officers thus

demoted were civilians at heart and
had no concern with their naval

future. They protested
the cap-

tain's decision. Within three days

they received orders elsewhere and

took with them unsatisfactory re-

commendations that would forever

prevent them from being promoted
in the Navy.

Thc
captain's principal innova-

tions, however, concerned free time,

entertainment, and recreation. Each

morning we would see him outside

his quarters doing ten pushups,

twenty stomach bends. He was in

much better physical condition than

his junior officers, a fact which gave

point to his subsequent actions.

First he lengthened the working

day. Daytime hands reported to

work at 0700. They worked till

1200. After one hour off, they

worked until 1700. One night in

eight they worked all night and had

the next day to sleep. This meant

a sixty-three hour week, with the

thermometer at 95 or more.

Two officers made formal pro-

tests. Unfortunately, they were line

officers and were transferred.

Shortly after this protest the cap-
tain made another announcement.

All games were cancelled. "Thc men

can risc an hour earlier, if they

wish. They can do setting-up exer-

cises. All this time off for games is

unnecessary. Thc devil finds work

for idle hands."

On the night of the day athletic

schedules were discarded, some

toughies cheered the captain as he

entered the moving-picture area. He

promptly turned, ordered the lights

extinguished and the movie opera-
tors to their quarters.

We had no shows for a week, and

in that time all seats in the movie

ana were torn out. Coconut logs

were strung along the ground for

men to sit upon. When the movies

were reopened, the same toughies
cheered again. The entire Depot
was restricted to quarters, and for a

month we had no shows.

Ry that time sager counsels pre-
vailed among the men, and when

movies were resumed there were no

cheers. From then on, officers and

men alike met the captain with stony
silence. If he came into the club,
all present stood at attention until
he was seated. No one spoke above
a whisper until he left.

"The Navy ashore is too lenient,"
the captain told us one day at din-

ner. "A great movement is on. I

have been sent here to bring some
kind of discipline into this organisa-
tion. I propose to do so. We will

shortly be faced with responsibilities
almost beyond our capacity to per-
form. At that time there will be no

place for weaklings."

That was the first news his sub-
ordinates had that a strike was

scheduled, lt was tremendous news.

From then on speculation never
ceased as to where the strike would
be directed. Men argued until late
at night the relative merits of Truk,
Rabaul.'Kavieng, and Kuralei. Strong
spirits advocated Kuralei; weaker
mon shuddered at all four.

In the course of this discussion I

discovered two interesting facts.
The first was that most of the Supply
Corps officers didn't give a hang
about the strike. They never argued
about when it would hit or where.
Their concern was in how

many bolts
would bc needed, how much gasoline.

Yet when thc final score was
tallied,

I repeatedly found that it was
these'

indifferent officers who had made the
strike possible. Details entrusted to
thc agitators and debaters might go
awry-, but not the fine-spun responsi-
bilities of the dry, uninterested

supply
men.

Please turn to page 69
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Tales of the South Pacific
MY

second discovery was much

more challenging. I found
that I was the only man at the

Depot who was sure where the

strike was headed! Not even Cap-
tain Kelley knew!

I used my discovery as only a mean
man would. I sat next to the captain
at mess and frequently felt the steel

of his impartial goad, rle disliked me,

but not particularly. I was merely
another undisciplined line officer,

and what was worse, a reserve.

"A mountebank, a huckster, a dry

goods salesman!" I once heard Cap-
tain Kelley describe a reserve officer

who joined the Navy from a large
Cleveland store.

I had no illusions as to what he

thought of me. When he called me

to his office and told me that as

long as I was attached to his staff

I would report to work at 0700 not

0702, he added
icily, "Perhaps the

training will stand you in good stead

when you return to business life."

Therefore, when I found myself
with a weapon in my hands, I used
it like a bludgeon rather than as a

rapier. At least once each day I

would refer to some admiral. I'm
not sure that Admiral Kester even

remembers my name. I was merely
his messenger. But at the Depot one

would have thought that Admiral

Kester consulted me before making
any decision.

Whenever I mentioned him or

Admiral Nimitz, whom I saw once,
at a distance, or Admiral This or

Admiral That, I looked right at Cap-
tain Kelley. He knew the game I

was playing, but he couldn't tell

whether or not I was bluffing. If I

really did know some admirals, then

later on I might be able to hinder

his progress in the Navy. He had to

be careful how he handled me!

On this battleground Captain
Kelley and I arranged a truce. He

left me to myself. I did not under-

mine him with his own officers. It

was this armistice that made life

bearable for me. And the structure

of the armistice was my mean, con-

temptible insinuation week after

week that I knew where the strike

was directed and he didn't.

I never said as much, but I cer-

tainly devised a hundred means of

imparting that suggestion to Captain
Kelley!

My plan of battle did not endear

me with my fellow officers who

groaned and sweated under the Cap-
tain's saddle. They called me, "Old

Me'n'e Admiral." They were a bit

envious. I tried to be a good sport
about it and affected never to know

what they meant.

I was therefore most pleased when

an old friend of mine was assigned

to the Depot for additional duty in

connel lion with the strike. Lieut. Bus

Adams was older than I and a world

rouseabout. He was a
pilot, and in

the recent fighting over Konora had

been banged up a bit.

As relief from further flying

duties, he was sent to the Depot to

advise on aviation details. He« re-

ported to the captain with a dirty

aviation cap under his left arm.

"Those caps are not permitted in

the Depot," Captain Kelley said

sharply.
"I have wings, sir," Bus replied.

"Mr. Adams! I determine the uni-

form here!"

Bus did not acknowledge the re-

buff. Nor did he stop wearing the

baseball cap. Slouched over his left

car,
it became a badge of freedom

around the Depot. For some hidden

reason, perhaps like the reasons

which protected my special privi-

leges, Captain Kelley refrained from

forcing the issue with Adams.

He used subtler methods. At meals,

which I remember as a horrible ex-

perience, the captain would relate

one story after another of naval avi-

ators who had been disciplined,

broken, returned to civilian life. He

spoke
of courts-martial, inefficiencies,

thefts, and other discrepancies until

one would have judged all aviation

personnel to be subnormal and a

menace.

Continued from page 68

Day after day we heard these sallies

directed at Bus, but Adams refused

to let thc captain get under his skin.

Instead, he would make ultra-polite
conversation in which some aviator

always won the war single-handed.

He was especially fond of an off-

hand reference to Billy Mitchell or

the Prince of Wales and thc Repulse.
His choicest barbs were usually un-

premeditated.

Once he said, "I suppose Seversk)
will replace Malian in the next gener-
ation at Annapolis!" Captain Kelley

actually slobbered his coffee at that

remark. A much more
telling blow

was also offhand.

Adams observed one day that dis-

position of one's forces was of para-
mount importance. "For example:
A squadron of twenty good lighters

aloft at Pearl Harbor would probabl)
have kept ten American warships
from being sunk."

A few other officers were also

strong enough to ignore Captain
Kelley. Most of them were reserve

linc officers. They were as far in thc

Navy as they would ever
get. They

loved the service, but had no illusions

as to their worth. They were classi-

fied A-(V)S, which meant "Aviation

Volunteer Specialist," but «hieb

everyone knew meant "After Victory
Scram!"

One very wealthy ensign in Com-

munications merely waited for peace
and a return to Long Island. He

viewed Captain Kelley as one might
have viewed any other temporary

plague.

The other officers had to bear the

captain's cold furies. They would sit

at their desks and pray for 0900 to

pass. Generally speaking, if Captain
Kelley did not upset the depot .uni

publicly excoriate his assistants
li>

0900 in the morning, they were safe

for the day.

TjSU ALLY thc offi-

cers were not so lucky. Some minor

defect in their work would bc dis-

covered by the captain, and before

everyone in earshot thc culprit would

be humiliated. Day after day Cap-
tain Kelley raged and stormed at his

officers.

Frequently, the cause, if ignored,

would have been forgotten by noon.

As it was, however, there grew up in

the depot a clique of eight or ten

officers who daily sought to divert

the captain's wrath from themselves

by pointing out someone else's mis-

takes. In this way officer was set

against officer, and there developed
an atmosphere of hatred deeper than

any in which I had previously lived.

No defection, however small,

escaped attention. Like boys before

a whipping-post, the officers would

breathe easily because it was some-

one else that morning, not they.
Bus Adams refused to play any

part in that dirty game. Several

times he took the blame for petty

discrepancies which it would have

been beneath the dignity of a naval

aviator to dispute.

"Why should I dirty my hands in

that foul stew?" he used to say to me.

"What can that bunch of sisters do

to me? Next month I'll be tangling
with Zeros. I can't waste m\ energy
in the Supply Corps!"

But next month never came. In-

stead, one dismal incident after an-

other occurred, until I wondered

whether I was working with men or

children. One especially pcm affair

will explain what I mean. Captain
Kelley's incipient deafness made it

necessary for him to ask that certain

conversation be repeated.

"What's that, Mr. Adams?" he

would say, leaning forward slightly.

Bus, accordingly, made it a point to

drop his voice at thc last sentence

of any interesting comment he was

making. "What's
that, Mr. Adams?"

thc captain would ask in his birdlike

manner. Then Bus would shout

something proving that aviators alone

were saving the Navy.
I remember once when his bel-

lowed reply was, "He flunked out of

flight training, so they found him a

job in the Supply Corps!" Another
time he echoed, "We would have

sunk two more Jap ships, but we ran

out of supplies!"
Bus could speak like Charles

Laughton, the actor who portrayed
Captain Bligh in "Mutiny On the

Bounty." Frequently, when he had
two or three whiskies safely stowed,
he would thrust his lower jaw out,
walk like a martinet on thc bridge,
and stick his face into mine.

"What's
that, Mr. Christian?" he

would sneer in the manner of the

great slave-driver.

Bus repeated this performance
often enough so that enlisted men

finally got wind of it. Then, for

several weeks, two hundred ware-

houses rang with the battle-cry:
"What's that, Mr. Christian?"

Then for Christian, the luckless

mutineer, was substituted the name

of any officer who might at that

moment be under Captain Kelley's
heel. "What's

that, Mr. Adams?"

would come bursting forth from
some dark

building. In mock terror

a clown on the outside would chat-
ter in reply, "Yes, Captain Bligh!"

It became my unpleasant task to

visit each of thc two hundred-odd

buildings and tell the men in charge
that no further catcalls would be tol-

erated.

I pride myself on the fact that

not once did I wink or show by any
outward manifestation what I

thought; although at times I must

admit that I found it difficult to

keep a straight face when some able

mimic would sham mock horror at

thc thought of my suspecting him.

I remember one gaunt lad in par-
ticular called Polikopf, whose strange
name later .became famous at the

Depot. He was a gifted mimic, and

one of the first to adopt the cry,
'

What's
that, Mr. Christian?" He

feigned ignorance of what I was

talking about.

"Very well, Polikopf," I said,
"but in the future save your gibes
for the enlisted men. It's dangerous
to go about mocking naval captains."

"Aye, aye, sir!" he replied in mili-

tary fashion. I could detect no

mimicry in his voice, although there

must have been much in his mind.

"I'll follow your advice, sir. Save

my efforts for the enlisted men."

Thc result of my extensive tour

was that any bitterness the enlisted

men felt for Captain Kelley was

thereafter hidden. I took no sides

in the arguments that were rife

among the officers and men alike

concerning the
captain's ability. As

a matter of fact, I novy think he

was one of the ablest men I knew in
the Navy.

Thc incident of the hurricane

doors will show what I mean.

One day the Depot received or-

ders from Noumea to take proper
precautions against hurricanes. Our

entire island received the order.
Other activities made up a routine

hurricane bill whereby personnel
would be evacuated to safe land and

gear lashed down as well as possible.
Such cavalier precautions would

not do for Captain Kelley. He ap-

pointed a committee to study what

should be done in event of sustained

and gusty winds up to 150 miles an

hour.

He established one building as a

testing ground, and ran small hand-
cars loaded with concrete down in-

clines to determine at what *point
quonset huts buckled. He studied

all he could find on hurricanes, and
then asked mc to converse with

planters and natives in the
region

to discover what they knew of hurri-

canes.
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Tales of the South Pacific

1VISITED
each available plan-

tation and learned from thc

owners that hurricanes occurred
about once in nine years. The

season lasted from January through
March. They started with heavy
rains which lasted two days.

On the beginning of the second

day winds began to rise, and on the

night of the second day they came

in short bursts, followed by calm

spells in which the rain was intensi-

fied. If that stage was reached, a

proper hurricane was in progress,
and it must blow itself out.

From natives I learned much

about thc big winds. In their

horrible Beche-le-Mcr they told me

much that was fanciful and more

that was instructive. One old man

who had lived near the channel for

half a century told me, "Wind he

come, he come, he come. Takem,
takem, takem! Trees he go, ocean

allay, lallay! Bimeby wind he go

Vanicoro, he go Banks, he go, he

go. Bimeby stop."

The old man told me this with

much waving of arms and with many
words I did not understand. It

was enough, however, to lead my in-

quiries in the right direction. I

determined that whereas floods and

lightning might come when the wind

was east and north, trees were usu-

ally blown down only in the first

stages of the hurricane, when wind

blew from thc south-east.

By the time it had worked around

to the west, danger was gone.

I relayed this information to Cap-
tain Kelley. Characteristically he

decided instantly that any quonsets
whose ends opened to the south-

east must be completely repacked so

that gear inside would strengthen

the relatively frail tin walls. This

was a prodigious job, and when the

captain informed his officers that

work on the project would start

immediately, they showed astonish-

ment.

"We must take no risks that can

be avoided," he insisted.

"Can we do this before the task

force arrives?" an officer asked.

"If not, we must do it while the

force is here," said Captain Kelley.

"We shall stow gear at one end of

the building and issue it at the other

end. By to-morrow noon see that all

issue desks are placed at the north

or north-west ends of buildings."

Two nights later the Depot was

in the swing of a full nine-hour day
followed by special four-hour emer-

gency duty at night, ending with

another nine-hour day till dawn.

Each man worked thirteen hours a

day, seven days in a row. On the

seventh night they worked an ad-

ditional six hours and were then

given a day to sleep.

Lights blazed all night. Men

shoved and sweated. Even middle

aged men who normally worked as

guards were called to duty. A

company of Marines was brought in

to take over their guard duty.

Navy chow ashore is rarely as

good as it is afloat, and for enlisted

men it is usually much worse. As

work increased, quality of chow de-

creased, and lamentations were loud.

Nevertheless, men worked on. With

no beer, no movies, poor food,

frightened officers, and relentless

Captain Kelley in charge, the men

worked on, ninety hours a week.

Tension, at such times, mounts.

Half the builldings were secured

against hurricane when two unfor-

tunate things happened. The rain

started and the fleet came in. The

rain alone could have been tolerated.

The skies opened torentially every

morning, afternoon, evening, and

night.
In between the sun shone and

generated steam >herever water lay.

Men's shirts were never dry save for

one fleeting instant when thc sun had

finished evaporating rain water and

sweat had not yet started to pour.
Mould grew everywhere, and men

afflicted with fungus found it spread-

ing rapidly. The rains were started.
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But to have rain and the fleet at

one time was too much. For most

ships' crews the Depot was a place

to loaf and a place from which the

most wonderful things could bc pro-
cured .

. .

If you knew somebody, you might
get a radio! If you could wangle a

chit, you might get two new knives!

If you pestered a hot, ill-tempered

storekeeper long enough, he might
give you a wristwatch band in des-

peration. And if you could manage
to finagle a boiled ham, or a tinned

turkey, or a coconut cake . . . well,

you could probably get an entire

quonset hut! And the storekeeper
thrown in!

All day men of the Depot would

work and quarrel with men of the

fleet. Then at night they would

wrestle with boxes to protect their

buildings against a hurricane which

might never come. And invariably
the fleet wanted what had two days
before been packed at the bottom

of the pile against the doors.

It was my job to keep the enlisted

men happy, and I think I suc-

ceeded. At any rate, the Depot
never before had handled so much

gear in so short a time. But I could

not have succeeded in keeping spirits

up had I not received help from a

most unusual quarter: a man in a

long black coat! Said he was from

Naval Intelligence!

'Ie appeared one night at about

0200. It was a dark, rainy night,

and work had been knocked off.

The floodlights were dark, and in

tiie channel rode a hundred
ships.

Mysteriously, at the east end of

the Depot, a man in a long black

trench coat appeared.

"Naval Intelligence," he whispered
to the guard.

"What's up?" the guard whis-

pered in return.

"Horrible," Longcoat replied.

"Jap saboteurs have landed at the

other end of the island! Stand your

post! We're getting reinforcements.

They're going to try to blow this

place up. Stop the strike! We've

got to outwit them. I'll be in

charge. When I flash my light once,

you will fire twice. Up in the air.

That'll keep us together. Then the

troops can take over!"

"Yes, sir!" the guard replied

grimly.

Up and down the buildings the

man in thc long coat went. Few

of the men standing guard had ever

expected to be addressed by a man

from Naval Intelligence! They were

stunned at audacity of the Japs.
But they were ready!

At about 0235, the man in the

long coat suddenly appeared where

three guards could see him. Flash

. . .
The guards fired twice each

into the dark night. Longcoat has-

tened to another vantage point.
Flash .

. .
Four more guards fired.

Down the long row of buildings
hurried Longcoat, flashing his light
and drawing a fusillade. When he

reached the last guards he flashed

his light four times. A true volley

of shots responded. Then Longcoat
disappeared.

By- the time the second batch of

guards had fired, half the officers

were out of bed. By the time the last

watchman had followed instructions,

many officers aboard ships were

awake. Lights flashed in earnest

now. Bells jangled, and before long

Captain Kelley himself appeared,

quiet, incisive, and determined.

"It's a hoax, sir!" a lieutenant

reported.

"What's that, sir?" Kelley asked.

"A hoax, sir. Somebody fooled

the guards!"

Captain Kelley said nothing. He

grew pale with anger and person-

ally interrogated each guard. He

did not raise his voice nor display

his rage in any way. Relentlessly,
he pursued his questioning, and by
the time he had reached the last

guard descriptions and hints had

mounted so

rapidly that we knew

for certain who the culprit was.

We went directly to his bunk, and

there we found him, shoes wet, and

a long coat at the foot of his bunk.

It was Polikopf! He had followed

my instructions to stwc his jokes for

the enlisted men to tne letter!

Captain Kelley did the speaking.

"Polikopf?" he asked.

"Yes, sir!" the boy in the bunk

replied.

"Stand up!"

Naked, Polikopf obeyed.

"Put your clothes on!"

"Yes, sir!"

"Did you give the guards orders

to fire?" Captain Kelley asked.

"Yes, sir!"

Captain Kelley turned his back

on Polikopf. "Arrest that man!"

he ordered. The Master-at-Arms

led Polikopf away.

By that time sleep was impossible!
I and another officer inspected all

guards, checked their revolvers, and

issued new ammunition.

When we reached the office, base

police were there. While we talked

the Island Commander called on

the phone. Blinker was going out

to all the ships. One replied, in

the slow code of a learner, a message
which could read: "God help Poli-

kopf!"

God and Bus Adams did help

Polikopf! God helped by having
created in man a sense of humor.

Nobody could listen to the story of

what happened without smiling. If

you had enough rank, you laughed.
And if you were an admiral, you
roared, but only behind doors.

Polikopf's adventure, had it oc-

curred in peacetime, would have

been disastrous. He would have

been gaoled, at the least. But in

the South Pacific, with a great strike

in the offing, with Japs trying to

infiltrate positions, and with nerves

on edge, his actions were a hilarious

burlesque of naval life. Men laughed
more at Polikopf and his long coat

than at any movie the area ever had!

For myself, I think it was the

long coat that saved him. The idea
of anybody in a

long coat, all wool,
when the thermometer was at 90,
was so hilarious that one simply had

to laugh. And the burlesque of
Naval

Intelligence, which is the

most secret and circumspect of all

military organisations, was too much.

Everyone had to roar at the long
woollen coat.

That is, everybody but Captain
Kelley. He was coldly furious, and
ordered a court-martial first thing
next morning. But when the prob-
lem arose as to what Polikopf was

to be charged with, Captain Kelley
was stumped! He started to speak
three times. Each time he stopped.

"This needs some looking into!"

he said, sending Polikopf back to

his cell. He went in to breakfast.

Bus Adams was the officer who
threw the gall in Captain Kelley's
wound. He laughed about Polikopf
at breakfast while the captain was

thinking. "You know," the insolent

pilot said, "I don't see what we can

try the boy for."
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Tales of the South Pacific

GLARING
at Bus, Captain

Kelley snorted, "Don't call

him a boy! He's a grown man!"

"What are you going to charge
him with on the specification?"
Adams asked.

"Impersonating an
officer,

for one

thing," Captain Kelley replied.

"But he didn't, sir," Adams con-

tended. "He never said he was an

officer!"

"He wore an officer's uniform!"

"Excuse me, sir," Adams replied.

"There were no insignia on the
coat."

"How do you know?" Captain
Kelley asked.

"I looked," Adams answered.

Captain Kelley put down his

coffee. "Why did you look, Mr.
Adams?"

"Because," Bus replied, "I've done

a lot of work with Polikopf. I

wouldn't be surprised if he requested
me for counsel!"

Captain Kelley was choleric. Al-

though he could hide his feelings
when talking with guards and Poli-

kopf, such insolence from Adams

was beyond his understanding. He

rose and dismissed us. Adams fol-

lowed us out of the mess hall.

"I'll bet I get bark to flying

pretty
soon now!" he said. "This

case is foolproof! Polikopf hasn't
done anything. Peace, it's mar-

vellous!"

Bus was dead right. Polikopf
hadn't done anything. At first

Captain Kelley was going to get him
for impersonating Naval Intelligence,
but Polikopf had never said he was

Naval Intelligence. All he did was

mutter the words mysteriously.

The captain tried to pin a charge
of giving an unlawful order, but

he knew that wouldn't stick. For

Polikopf hadn't ordered anybody to

do anything! He had merely sug-
gested it.

He and Adams went round and

round in circles, Bus never yield-

ing a point. Captain Kelley finally

thought of something. In speaking
to one of the guards Polikopf had

stepped into a restricted area. The
man had broken a lawful order!

That was it!

They would try Polikopf for tres-

pass! But again God intervened,
and Bus Adams. Everywhere Navy
men met, Bus would merely drop
the hint that "Boy, this time they
really got him! Trespass!" At

that the assembly would break into

a roar.

In time the laughter reached Cap-
tain Kelley. He called Polikopf to

his office. Then he dismissed the
Mastcr-at-Arms.

"Polikopf," he said. "We can't

hold you. Much as I want to. This

is a Navy of laws. You can thank

heaven it is. I intended to punish

you drastically for what you did.

You endangered thc war effort. You

impeded our work. Fortunately for

you, I would have to cook up some

general charge to punish you ade-

quately.
"Thc Navy doesn't like that. It's

a Navy of laws, Polikopf. You have

rights that even I can't trespass
. . ." Inadvertently, he winced

at the word. "You may go, Poli-

kopf. Your time in gaol is your
punishment."

Captain Kelley wheeled around

and looked out the window. Then

he whipped his chair around once

more. "Man to man, Polikopf, and

what either of us

says must never

leave this room? Agreed?"
"Yes, sir!"

"Did Lieut. Adams put you up to

this?"

"Oh, no! Excuse me, sir. No,
sir!" The sailor was so obviously
astonished by the question that he

must be telling the truth. Captain
Kelley dismissed him.

From then on Bus Adams had

rough sailing.
A great carrier came

into the channel for supplies. Bul

was forbidden to go aboard. He

was not permitted to fly with pilots

he had known in the States. They
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zoomed the volcanoes on Vanicoro

and flew low over jungle villages.

He had to stay behind on desk

work that mysteriously piled up. He

worked and swore and worked. Like

the rest of us, he did more work in

a week than he had ever before done

in a month. He began to reconsider

some of the jokes he had once

pulled on the Supply Corps.
"Real officers with their brains

beat out!" he used to say. Now he

began to wonder if maybe the Sea-

shore Navy wasn't the real Navy and

the Big-Boat Boys merely a gang of

vacationists!

Even the weather conspired

against Bus. He finally arranged

to borrow a plane from the carrier

on his day off. But on thc day he

was to fly, definite word was re-

ceived that a hurricane was moving
north! All ships for the strike moved

out into the ocean under forced

draft and headed away from the

great storm.

We had to stay and take it! We

stayed at the Depot and watched

other activities move on to higher

ground. Wc tied down our sleeping

quarters while other units abandoned
theirs and fled to safe positions. We

locked doors, moved .trucks against

weak walls, hustled delicate instru-

ments and chronometers to a small

hill, broke out helmets to wear in
case trees should blow over, and

waited.

The fleet was gone by the time

night fell on the second day of rain.

There was a strong wind from one

point off south. Gradually it veered

to sou'-sou'-east. There it stayed

and increased in velocity. It was

now forty miles an hour, but it was

still constant.

I had thc watch that night, and

for a while 1 hoped that the wind

was subsiding. lt did, for half an

hour. Then a huge gust came in

eight or ten violent puffs. I judged
the velocity of the puffs to be about

ninety miles an hour.

Then there was another calm. I

saw the rain perpendicular against
the tired lights. Slowly, slowly it be-

gan to slant toward the coconut

palms, in from the empty channel.

Then, with a burst of tremendous

power, the slanting rain Was cracked

like a whip and lay out parallel to

the ground.
A light went out, and then an-

other. Wires were whipped away
like the rain. Coconut trees threw

their palms toward the hills,
as if

eager to flee, and some went down.

"Building 97 is buckling!" a voice

cried over the phone. Our plan was

to rush fire trucks and dump waggons
to any building that weakened, but

before I could put the plan into

operation I could hear, above the

storm, the sound of a quonset hut

ripping to pieces.

"Building 185 is going! All men

safe!'' another voice reported; and

then that phone went dead.

Runners came into thc barricaded

office breathless and afraid.

. "It's rough out there!" one ad-

vised. "We can't send trucks into

it. We'll have to trust to luck!"

We did. All that night men kept

running to and from my watch to

tell me of incidents that occurred.

At 2300 Captain Kelley left his post
at the switchboard and came m with

me. Two other officers reported
from a foot tour of the buildings.

"They're holding, captain," the

inspection party reported.
In furious gusts the wind howled

and drove water through every

opening in every building and

shack. One generator burned out

and half the Depot
was in darkness.

Cooks brought kettles of coffee at

0300.

"Potato shack done for," they re-

ported. A jeep must have been left

in neutral against strict orders. "The

wind caught it and dashed it through
the night until it struck a building."

Then quiet followed, and from all

parts of the Depot men rushed in

with reports. Dripping from rain

and sweat they blurted out their

news and left. Mostly they said,

"They're still standing!"

Captain Kelley's buildings stood

that night and the next day. I

tried to sleep in the morning after

I got off watch, but a falling tree

capsized the hut next to mine and

severely crushed two officers. I

helped to drag them free of the
ruins and spread ponchos over them

until doctors arrived.

After that all huts were cleared.

In the afternoon two more were

capsized by trees.

But still the buildings along the

waterfront held. Only four blew

apart, but in one of them a man was

killed. The other two hundred

buildings stood fast, and by eight
o'clock at night the hurricane was

over.

It was followed by a mournful

rain that lasted two days. Roads

were washed away and life was

miserable, but the hurricane was past.
As several of us walked among the

buildings, surveying what had hap-

pened, I tried to remember what a

tropical hurricane was like.

It was strange, but I could re-

member little. There were no

massive waves, for we were in a pro-
tected channel. To me a hurricane

will always be a jangle of
bells,

horizontal rain, and deathly silence.

It will also bc thc sound of steel

buildings tearing apart and coconut

trees snapping off.

When the great storm subsided

forty ships of the fleet hurried into

harbor and demanded immediate

supplies. So our enlisted men turned

promptly from holding buildings up
to emptying those same buildings.

Again the Depot went on a thirtccn

hour day for every man, and finally
the laggard ships were filled.

When thc last one pulled away,
thc strike was on! We had done

everything that could be done. Like

villagers who have watched a hag-
gard army pass through in pursuit
of the enemy, we put our hands to

our hot foreheads. For us thc battle
was ended.

But that very night there limped
into our channel a worn and beaten

ship. It was the old ammunition

carrier Torpcx, loaded with ex-

plosives for the strike. Acting under

orders, it had stayed at sea

during
the hurricane rather than venture

into a harbor where it might explode.

The Torpex had fled to a position

away from the hurricane, but a tail

of the storm caught the unhappy
ship. For three horrible days the

small, desperate Torpex had lashed

through heavy seas. Decks were

awash, stanchions were torn away,
and even the permanent superstruc-
ture was scarred.

Two men were washed overboard.

Six others suffered injuries for which

they were

hospitalised at the Depot.
The Torpex lay in mid-chartnel,

lighted fore and aft and with guard
boats to ward off chance stragglers.
Accidents with ammunition ships
were weird, because no one could
ever determine what had caused

them.

Please turn to page 72

"In the book it was different."
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shave.
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Tales of the South PacificAT its lonely berth

the Torpex was no more lonely
than

its crew and officers. It was the

backwash of the invading fleet. Its

officers were

ghosts who came after

the heartier crew had left

On the third night after its arrival

four officers of the Torpex happened
to run into Bus Adams at the

Officers' Club. Bus was having a

whisky when they passed his table.

He knew one of them, and in the

manner of all naval personnel, in-

vited them to have some drinks with

him, to eat dinner with him that

night, and to spend the night with

him, if possible.

Not yet recovered from their re-

cent severe experiences, the Torpex
officers were delighted. Bus drove

them to the dock so they could send

necessary messages to their ship.
Then he brought them to dinner.

Captain Kelley was not pleased.
In the first place, he suspected

any of Bus Adams' friends. In the

second place, they were slightly
drunk. And in the third place, one

of the officers said something which

caused the captain apparent con-

cern.

"Did I understand you to say,

sir," the officer asked at dinner,
"that you lived in Madison?"

"Yes, sir," Captain Kelley re-

plied, "I did."

"I used to attend the University

there."

"You did?" the Captain inquired

coldly.

"Yes, sir. I was a Phi Chi."

Captain Kelley stared at the man

for a moment, and said no more

during the rest of the meal. After

he had left, Bus invited me to join

the four officers and himself on

a small verandah overlooking the

channel. It was a peaceful scene.

The Torpex rode at anchor, its two

guard boats moored some distance

away.
Wrecks of four huge quonsets

lay strewn about the Depot, but

moonlight danced quietly upon the

roofs of two hundred others. Negro
truck drivers hurried endlessly up
and down the waterfront. At one

dock a barge was loading with

gear for the Torpex. And along

myriad paths through the Depot
trucks, lifts, dollies, mules, finger

Lifts, cherry pickers, stone crushers,

and paint machines moved in prim
precision.

It was an orderly scene, a quiet

scene after rush and hurricane. A

low moon hung to the south, and

coconut trees were everywhere. It

was a tropic night in early March.

Autumn would soon begin and there

would be some respite from the heat.

We felt at ease when suddenly from

the bay came a great noise and rush

of wind. The Torpex exploded!

Destruction was instantaneous

and complete. The Torpex and the

two guard boats were never seen

again, no part of them. Our dock

was blown down and all hands on

the loading barge
killed. Four

quonsets nearest the channel were

blown apart.
And the blast did

not last five seconds!

All that we saw was a flash of

light. AH that we heard was a

great

sigh of wind that knocked us to

the deck. And the Torpex was

gone. Of the crew she carried, only

four guests and two enlisted men

remaining in our hospital lived. The

rest had vanished.

It was later said that the two

men in sickbay knew at once what

had happened and that neither

would speak to the other all night.

Our four guests reacted differ-

ently. One, a tall Kansan, said

nothing, picked himself up from

the deck, turned his back on the

bay, and started drinking. Another,

from Massachusetts, kneeled on the

deck and said a prayer. Then he,

too, started drinking.

A third, from Oregon, kept swal-

lowing in heavy gulps and biting

his lips.
Later on he became very

hungry, and we cut open a can of

chicken. The fourth man, from

Wisconsin, started talking.

It was he who answered the tele-

phone and reported his four friends

alive. Then he told us all about

the Torpex, who her captain was, a

fine man, who her officers were, and

how the enlisted men never gave

them any trouble. He told us about

his home in Madison, and how he

was going back there to University

to take a law degree when the

war was over.

He talked in a low, rapid voice.

Continued from page 71

From time to time he would ask

one of the other officers to corrob-

orate what he was saying. He would
snatch a small piece of the canned
chicken or take a quick drink of

whisky, and then he would be off

again.

Finally, when the terror had

worked itself out, he sat on the ver-

andah and looked at the magnificent

channel where the Torpex had been.

Little boats were hurrying about.

We knew, we knew too well, the

grisly haul those fishing boats were

taking that night.

The man from Madison turned his

back to the scene. He could still

hear the chugging engines, though,
so he started to talk again.

"You know," he said, "our skip-

per was the finest man. He was so

considerate. We could go to him

with anything and he would listen

to us just as patiently. He har.

three kids, and at every port then

would be eight or ten letters fron

each of them. He loved them verj

much. The only time he ever spokt
of them to me was to show nu

his
girl's picture

She was aboul

fifteen and lovely.

"He said, 'It's really funny, yoi

know. She'll probably have been

on her first date and fallen in lov<

by the time I get back. I haven'l

seen her for twenty-one months

And do you know what I was think-

ing?' he asked me. 'I was thinking

something foolish. But I kind ol

wish that she would marry a naval

officer. And not necessarily an

officer, either. I don't mean it that

way at all. Just some nice boy
from the Navy.' He blushed and

then put her picture away."
The man from Madison drew a

deep breath and reached for some

more chicken. "I'll break out an-

other can," Bus volunteered.

"My skipper," the future lawyer

continued, "doesn't seem at all like

yours. He's a cantankerous man,

isn't he?"

"He is that!" Bus agreed.

"If you won't tell anyone," the

lawyer said in a low voice, "I think

I can tell you why. Men aren't

born mean," he said slowly. "Things
make them that way. I think Cap-

tain Kelley is the same man I heard

about in Madison. He had a daugh-

ter,
too. Just like my skipper. Only

his daughter fell in love with an

Army man. A flier.

"He was a fraternity brother of

mine. I saw him only once. He
left the University to join the Air

Corps. Well, he was killed, and

then they found out Captain Kelley's

daughter was going to have a baby.

The Captain was furious, I under-

stand. So she killed herself."

I was watching Bus Adams as

the officer from the Torpex told

his story. Adams had the fresh can

of boneless chicken in his hand and

was looking down at the lights in

the channel. He squeezed the can

until some of the liquid ran down

hij wrist. Then, politely, he offered

some chicken to the hungry, deep
breathing young fellow from Ore-

gon.

Jh5uS stood looking
at the dark shapes in the channel

for a long
time. He left the chat-

tering lawyer, and I spent the rest

of the night listening to the man

talk himself out. Then I put him to

bed. I also took the boy from Ore-

gon in to his bunk. He sat on the

side of the bed all night long. The

other two officers had to be carried

to their quarters.

As Bus and I went to ours he said

to me, "Perhaps you'd prefer
to miss

breakfast."

"I'll be there," I said.

It was a shaken, uncertain crew

that ate breakfast next morning.

The sun was bright, but death was

in the air. Bus Adams looked ai if

he had not shaved. Captain Kelley

was grim
and precise.

We ate our

papayas and l ne in silence.

Then Bus spoke, "I should Like

a transfer to a fighting squadron,"
he said. Captain Kelley stared at

him. To discuss business at break-

fast was an unforgivable breach of

etiquette.

Bus continued. "I just heard

that Screwball Snyder is up north.

He's one hot
pilot.

I'd like to fly

with him." He said this last directly

to Captain Kelley, who ignored him.

"This Screwball Snyder was quite

a boy," Bus went on. "And quite

a lad with the ladies!" Again he

spoke directly to Captain Kelley.

Again he was bitterly ignored.

Thc other officers were horrified.

Such talk had never before passed

current at our mess. They looked

at one another. I looked at Cap-
tain Kelley. His face was ashen.

He looked at his plate
and crumbled

a piece of toast in his left hand.

There was a long silence, and then

Bus spoke again.
His voice was

cold and grey.

"And do you know. .
."

Captain Kelley rose from the table.

His junior officers rose, too, as a

compliment to their skipper. Drop-

ping his napkin unfolded, he left the

mess hall. That afternoon Bus

Adams, fighter, tough guy, rouse

about, was on his way north to

share in the bombing of Kuralei.

To be continued
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TARTANS OF

PORTUGAL*
rFARTANS of the people of Nazare,

a small fishing village on Por-

tugal's Atlantic seaboard, disprove

the theory that tartan is a Scottish

monopoly.
Tartans have been the fashion in

Nazare as long as the old people

can remember.

But the men of the village don't

go in for kilts. Or whisky. They
have been brought up on wine,

which they drink instead of tea

with their meals.

Most of Nazare's 5000 people live

on deep-sea fishing, a hazardous

calling in those parts. This year 26

of the village's fishermen have been

drowned at sea.

The people of Nazare are said to

descend from the Phoenician

traders, who established settle-
ments on the Portuguese coast in

the fourth century, B.C.

The story of Nazare and its

people, with beautiful color illus-

trations, is one of the features of

AM., the Australian Monthly, for

September.
A.M. is on sale everywhere. Buy

your copy to-day. Price 1/-.
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Baby SitterM, SS A I .M KY took

command again with gusto: "She's

not telling the truth, of course. This

is a complicated- and dreadful affair,

Mr. Lenster. Now I have found out

»hat she certainly did invite two of

her classmates here last night-to
a

party-and she told them she lived

ber«;-this was her home-and that

you, Mrs. Lenster, are her married

sisterr

"Well," declared Phil, "now Tve

heard eveiything!"

Julia's wail began again: "I did

not. I did not invite them."

"Crying won't help you," said

Miss Abney, "nor will lying. You

must tell the complete truth and

help
us get to the bottom of this."

"If you wasn't such a big girl I

declare I'd
whip you," added Mrs.

Topping virtuously. "Making up
such a story and denying your own

folks."

Emma rose with quick decision.

"This is all too painful," she said.

Tm going to take Julia and let

her wash her face and get hold of

herself. You come with me, Julia."

She got Jnlia to her bedroom and

dropped her on a chair, brought
a glass of milk and a damp towel

"Now, drink this," she ordered,

holding the glass to Julia's hps, "and

then wipe your face. Miss Almey's
right, crying won't help you.

Straighten up, child, I'm not going
to hurt you."

She sat down beside Julia and

studied her as she drank thc milk

When the glass was empty she set

it aside.

"Now we're going to talk quietly,"
she said. "Please listen to me, Julia.
You wanted to have a party, didn't

you? You wanted very much to

have a party. And you didn't want to

have it at home. Why not? You can

tell me, Fm not going to be harsh

with you. Why didn't you want to

have your party at home?"

"It was because of Pa. Pa

don't work ever, he just lays around

and he gets drunk. Mis' Lenster, you
don't know how awful Pa is. And

I've been to parties at the other girls'

and Minnie Courcey said I never

had a party myself. They make

fun of me all the time, they know

Ma's old lady pays for rae. I hate

that school, anyway. Oh, I wish I

was back at my old school, where

we all seemed the same."

There was passionate truth in her

words now, and the picture they
drew made Emma wince. She saw

the drunken father, the sordid home,
the sneering giris.

"I can sec how you'd want to give
a party. Julia. I understand that per-

fectly. But why did you ask boys,
too? There aren't any boys in your
school. Where did you get the boys,

Julia? What kind of boys were

they?"
"Two of 'em go to our church and

the other two live in our block.

They're all nice boys Mis' Lenster,

really.
One of 'em-? her voice

trailed off and a fleeting look of

ecstasy touched her thin face.

"One of them you like very much,
is that it? But Julia, these hoys

knew you didn't live here, they knew

you hadn't a married sister-what

made you say that?"

"They knew I didn't five here, I

guess. But they didn't know you
weren't my sister-people don't

know much about other people in

our neighborhood."
Emma let that go. After au, it

didn't matter. "This boy," die asked,

"the one you like? What's his

name?"

It carne to her
lips

with a

hope-
less tenderness, slurred and softened

in her emotion.

"His name's Eddy I.ukens, oh,

Mrs. Lenster, Eddy's keen-he's ter-

rific. He was in my confirmation

class,
he goes to high school, he

plays the trumpet-oh,
he's won-

derful. I wanted to show those
girls

I knew some keen boys. I didn't

mean any harm.

"Look, what I said about paying
for the cokes was true, cross my heart

and hope to die. I brought a lot of

Continued from page 59

cokes along with me last night, and

crackers, too, and Joe let me have

'em on credit and I paid for 'em this

morning with the money Mr. Lcn

ster gave me Last
night, thar's the

honest truth, Mrs. Lenster."

Emma nodded.

"I hid the stuff out in the hall

till you got away," Julia went on.

"and then I brought it in. I didn't

mean they should eat up your stuff,
Mrs. I anster, but I couldn't stop 'em.

They said'they was hungry. Eddy
was

hungry, I had to make him some

supper, didn't I? But I didn't mean

to take your food. I mean, when I

came in."

"I see," said Emma. "The party

got out of hand. I take it they went

all over the place and looked

through everything, including my
clothes?"

"It was the girls. I tried to stop
'em. I said you'd be sore. I tried

to put everything hack in its right

place. On'y-I did take some of

your cologne, Mrs. Lenster; I

couldn't help it. I never smelled

anything so good."
"Let that go for the moment,"

said Emma. "Tell mc this, Julia:
did Eddy like your party? Did he

have a good time?"

"I guess so; he ate a lot. But he

danced most with Minnie and she

asked him to take her home. Mrs.

linster, ir's not etiquette, is it, for
a

giri to ask a boy to take her home?

If he wanted to take her home,
wouldn't he ask her?"

"Yes, he certainly would," said

Emma, oddly thankful to give one

honest crumb of comfort. She got

up and walked about the room, re-

membering her own sweet and stable

girlhood, her home, her gentle par-

ents, her friends, her fun.

JSrMMA had always
been secure, protected, loved. And

here was this waif who had to snatch

at a moment's happiness with lies

and deceit and conniving. And per-

haps with theft.

She stood in front of Julia. "I

understand why you wanted a party
and what happened, Julia. But

that money in the desk ... do you
know who took it? You must tell

me, if you do."

"I don't know, hope to die, hope
to drop down dead this minute."

There was no validity in the protest,

only a frantic wish to convince. Now

it was clear to Emma. Eddy had

stolen the money and Julia would

let herself be drawn and quartered
before she would reveal it.

"So it was Eddy!" she said. "And

you're shielding him. Oh, Julia!"
"He never took rt. Maybe one

of the other boys, or that Minnie,
but not Eddy. Eddy'd never do such

a thing in this world!"

"Well," hesitated Emma, "well

if you-"

Julia interrupted fearfully: "Any-
body who steals money'd be sent to

Reform School. I guess everybody
knows what Reform School's like."

She dropoed her head in her hands,

shivering.
There was an impatient tap at

the door and Phil said: "Emma,
come on back. What are you do-

ing?"
'TU be there in a minute," said

Emma. She looked down at Julia and

tried to arrange her scattered sym-

pathies.
Here was a self-confessed liar, a

very stupid liar,
a thief or a thiePs

accomplice, a shirker of the simplest

duties, a weak foolish creature with

criminal potentialities-and yet
and yet, Emma could not find it in

her soul to be the sentencing judge.
There was a silence and then

Emma made up her mind. "You

come with me, Julia," she said. "Fm

going to get you out of this, some of

it anyway. Maybe you don't deserve

it but I can't do anything else."

Miss Almey and Mrs. Topping
were at explosion point, and Phil

was little better, but Emma fore-

stalled their
protests.

She spoke
directly to her husband.

"Phil, I understand more about

what happened now," she said, "and

I'm willing to drop it if you are. Let's

forget about it. Let's give Julia an-

other chance. And please, Miss

Almey, don't require Julia to make

an apology before the school. It's too

cruel."

"No, Mrs. Lenster, it is not cruet,"

snapped Miss Almey. "It is only

justice. Besides, ir's our rule."

Emma gave her a long thoughtful

look and turned to Mrs. Topping.
"Then Julia must leave that school

and go back to her old school. And

-if you'll permit her to do that Mr.

linster and I won't insist that the

money be made good." She marfr

this impressive.

"But what7!! I say to Mrs. Arn-

old?" bleated Mrs. Topping. "She's

been so kind to Julia and taken such

an interest. She'll be very put out."

"I don't know what you can say to

her except that you've decided Julia

will do better at her old school. I

don't think Mrs. Arnold matters

much, it's Julia who needs your
-

attention - and your
-

your love.

She's at a difficult age."
Miss Almey glowered and Mrs.

Topping sniffed self-righteously.

"I'm sure I've always done my duty
by Julia the best I know how. It's

not so easy, working like I do and

my husband in poor health. Julia'd

ought to be thinking about helping
me instead of pleasure."

Emma couldn't stand any more.

"There isn't anything further to

say, I think," she said, dismissing

them.

But Mrs. Topping wanted her re-

lease confirmed. She didn't quite

believe it. "You won't make us

pay back the money, then?" she

asked, with the professional beg-
gar's twang.

Emma cut her off. "No, let the

money go. Just you try to look after

Julia a little better and be more

sympathetic."

"You're behaving very foolishly.

Mrs. Lenster," Miss Almey said, hit-

ing it out. "If everyone behaved with

such complete sentimentality, ignor-

ing the patent facts and letting err-

ing people off their just penalties, we

might as well be gangsters."

"You know, Miss Almey," said

Emma, "you're perfectly right. We

might all just as well be gangsters.

And as a matter of fact I consider

you a sort of gangster right now."

She opened the door and motioned

them out and did not say good-bye.

And then she turned and flung her-

self into Phil's arms.

"I couldn't do it," she wept. "I

couldn't beat her down any more,
Phil. That awful background
and no fun-no fun ever-and that

smug old Almey just torturing her!

And you and I with so much and so

safe and secure and happy! Ob,
Phil, Phil, my darling!"

She held tight to him while she

told him what she had learned from

Juba, and he heard her out fondly,

patting her back now and then and

wiping off her tears with his

handkerchief.

And at the end he said, consider-

ing: "Yes, I know, Em. I know

you couldn't do anything else. I

know we couldn't. I felt it when

they came in and saw that poor,

beaten-up young thing. And I was

glad you landed a fast one on old

sourpuss.

"But, even
so, I just can't see that

it helped much. I mean, helped in

the over-all picture, social condi-

tions and all that stuff. Do you
honestly believe it helped much?"

Emma took the handkerchief for

a last wipe. "No," she said, "I

don't. But I wasn't thinking about

social conditions. T was thinking
about a lost child!"

(Copyright)
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IT MUST BE GOOD
SU-HS

The Youngest vice-President

MK BIGGERS

leaned bark and regarded William

warmly. Tve been watching your
work closely, boy. Satisfactory. Most

satisfactory."

"I'm glad," William said simply.

He felt dazed. At least two of the

other vice-presidents, in age and

length of service, outranked him.

This, he thought jubilantly, would

prove to Hilda how careful plan-

ning and politeness paid off. He

would present this latest triumph
to her like a nosegay. But modestly,

of course. No sense risking another

scene like thc one in his office.

It was funny, William reflected

thoughtfully, but all the small

triumphs of his life had seemed most

satisfactory when he had been tell-

ing Hilda about them afterwards.

"Now there's a little favor you
can do for me, if yon will,'* Mr.

Biggera said.

"Certainly, sir."

"We're having a dinner party to-

night," Mr. Biggers said "There

will be a dance at the club after-

wards. Birthday party for my

daughter Barbara."

"I see," William said groggily.
Success was coming almost too fast.

Neither William nor any of the

other vice-présidents had been in-

vited to dinner at Mr. Biggers' be-

fore.

"Barbara's escort was, unfortu-

nately, called away," Mr. Biggers
said. "Most disappointing. Bar-

bara wanted to call the whole thing
off."

"Tsk, tsk," WiBiam said.

"Precisely," Mr. Biggers told him.

"But I knew you wouldn't mind

filling in. You do understand, don't

you?"
William did. He understood quite

a lot quite suddenly. The tumultu-

ous on-again, off-again romance of

Barbara Biggers and Clint Car-

ruthers, grandson of Agatha Car-

ruthers, was once more ended. And

of the four vice-presidents of the

Hillsdale Trust Company, William

alone was single, young enough,
taller than Barbara, and the owner

of a full head of hair.

He stopped at Hilda's desk.

"About to-night," he said miserably.
"Could we make it to-morrow

night?"

"I hardly think this passionate
little affair will cool off in twenty

four hours. Why?"
"Mr. Biggers inv-commanded

me to his place for dinner."

Hilda's eyes widened. Hilda

whistled softly. "To-night's Bar-

bara's party. Her nineteenth. And

the dashing Clint has been squiring

around an aspiring young actress."

She raised her long lashes and

looked him square in the eye. "Nice

planning, Winiam."

"Hey, look," he said.

But Hilda's fingers were flying on

the keys, and Hilda's air was one of

remote and chilling mdifference.

William sighed and moved away.

Mr. Biggers lived, as he put it,

unpretentiously. The simple fife.

The butler doubled as chauffeur.

It was, William could see as he

milled through the throng in the

forty-feet living-room, almost Spar-
tan.

Barbara came towards him-a tall

girl
with dark hair. Hier eyes were

wide and bright, and her mouth an

inviting curve of crimson. The

wine-colored, strapless gown that

ching precariously left William a

Continued from page 9

little nervous, but fully convinced

that Barbara Biggers had been con-

structed by a master hand.

"Darling," she said, "How won-

derful you're looking."

William looked behind him. Nb

one was there. "Oh," he said,

"happy birthday, Barbara."

She tucked his arm in hers and

moved through the press of people,

her chin high, her air one of spark-

ling animation. "This is marvellous,

darling. I was asking father only
the other day why we don't see more

of you."
"There, uh, isn't any more of me,"

he said lamely.
Barbara chuckled loudly - far

more heartily, William felt, than

the weak sally called for. He looked

up to see a dark, sulky looking but

undeniably handsome male glower-

ing at him. Barbara patted William's

hand, dimpled at him, batted her

eyelashes at his chin, and drew him

along. At the other side of the

room she dropped his arm heavily

and moved a little apart.

"The rat!" she said bitterly. "The

repulsive jerk! Thinks he can get

away with it, does he?"

William suddenly remembered

the name that belonged to the sulky,

handsome face. Clint Carruthers.

"He wasn't coming to dinner at

all," Barbara said. "Aunt Aggie
must have dragged him here."

"I don't," William said politely,
"see how he could possibly have

stayed away. Certainly he couldn't

have wanted to. He looked normal

enough."
"He's too normal," Barbara said

viciously. "Every time a pair of

ankles passes by, his head swivels

automatically. But this dish-faced

Bernhardt is the last straw. I'll show

him he can't treat me like that. Ill

make him rue the day."

"Mble," William mumbled tact-

fully.

BARBARA patted

his shoulder. "You're sweet, darling.
Go find the bar and get yourself a

drink." She moved off, and William

stood alone. He threaded his way

through the groups and came at

last to the dining-room. For a

minute he was blinded by the glitter

of snowy damask, the gleam of silver,

and the shimmer of crystal. Then he

turned away and tried the other end

of the room.

A small, tight little knot of people
blocked it completely. They were

laughing uproariously over some-

thing. Short of blocking them

down, William couldn't figure any

way of getting through, so he wan-

dered back again glumly.

A maid came along with a tray

of glasses, and William clutched

one gratefully and made for a win-

dow-seat half hidden by the drap-
eries. He wondered what Hilda

was doing. He thought of himself

and Hilda somewhere in a cosy res-

taurant, just the two of them, with

Hilda smiling at him over the rim

of her glass. The thought made him

slightly dizzy.

"Ah, there you are, my boy!" Mr.

Biggers said. "Barbara said she'd

seen you."

"Just left me," William said.

"Having fun?" Mr. Biggers de-

manded jovially.

"Certainly, sir. Wonderful party."
"Just a few close friends," Selby

Biggers told him. "Nothing dab

orate. Wc live simply here." He

beamed and moved away.

Quite a long time after William's

left foot had fallen asleep dinner was

announced.

He was on Barbara's left. His

partner on the other side was a long

faced, wistful-appearing woman of

indeterminate age.
"Do you ride?" she asked in a

voice approaching a whinny.
William made a sound which suc-

cessfully failed to convey his monu-

mental indifference to horses.

"Ohhh!" she screamed in an ex-

cited little voice, her weak eyes

sparkling. "Withers-hocks-forelegs
-fetlocks-bands-high."

William picked up his shrimps
moodily. Eventually the woman

turned her head to the other side and

William smiled at Barbara. She

flashed a glance of scorn down the

table. "The arrogant little toad -

who does he think he is?"

William took a deep swallow of

sauteme. . . .

The Cloverleigh Country Club,

William decided, was just a big showy
place. The music was only music.

The people just people. He wondered

what Hilda was doing. Somewhere

along the way Clint Carruthers had

disappeared, and Barbara had lapsed
into a tight-lipped silence, which

was, Wi I Earn considered, all-in-all

something of an improvement.
When he danced with Barbara, it

was with a decorous two inches be-

tween them. He remembered dancing
with Hilda and the funny way it had

always affected him and the effortless

grace with which she floated in his

arms and the cap of copper curls

against his shoulder and he sighed

heavily.
He led her back to their table. On

the way they passed Mrs. Carruthers,

Agatha Carruthers, watching them

with a cold and fixed stare.

"Hello, Aunt Aggie," Barbara said.

It was a courtesy tide. There was no

relationship. There might never be,
the way things looked.

"You look lovely, dear child, as

usual," Agatha boomed. She was a

large woman with a magnificent
bosom and a florid face. Around her

neck, under the second chin, was a

dog collar of pearls. Her iron-grey

hair was piled high on her head and

anchored in place by a velvet hand

that circled the exact middle of her

forehead

''You know William," Barbara said.

"Certainly," Agatha told her

loudly. She reared back in her chair

and examined him. "Although I

must say I find myself disappointed
in him. Mighty disappointed"

She had a speaker's platform voice.

People at surrounding tables began
turning to watch them.

Agatha Carruthers waggled a

pudgy, diamond-bedecked hand at

William. "Young man," die an-

nounced to the room at large, "you
will find, as you go through life,

that

the only satisfactory things you get,
the things worth having, are those

you've worked for. Worked for and

earned."

William began to turn green.

"Up to now," she boomed, "your
record has been commendable. How-

ever, if you think"- she drew a deep
breath-"if you mink that you can

advance your career by playing up to

your employer's daughter"-another
breath, a

portentous pause -"all I

can say is that you are doomed to

disappointment."

Please turn to page 77
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The Youngest vice-President

I AM was aware

of a sibilant murmur in the back-

ground now. A faint whisper of

laughter. The audience was enjoying
itself.

Other people might be thinking
the same thing, but only a woman as

old, and as rich, as Agatha Car-

ruthers, William knew, would have
dared to say it aloud He stood

frozen, unable to speak.

Barbara saved the situation. She

bent and pecked the old woman's
cheek. "Aunt Aggie, you're a

riot,

d'you know it?" She took WiUiam hy
the hand, and led him across thc
room out on to the terrace. William
ht a cigarette with bands that shook.

"Never mind her," Barbara said

consolingly. "She does it to every-
body."

The terrace was dark and cool.

Thc moon was a large, orange disc

floating in space. Barbara stood by
thc wide railing and eyed the
dancers inside. Suddenly she stif-

fened and clutched at William's

I

sleeve. "Look at that. He had the

brazen effrontery, the unmitigated

gall to bring her here."

William saw, just inside the french

doors, Clint Carruthers dance by. In

his arms was a fragile, blonde girl.

"The cur, the heel, the poisonous

snake," Barbara hissed "If there was

only some way. to get back at bim."
She bit her lip, staring at them "He

thinks I will just sit around waking
for him. One of these times," she

promised darkly, "little Clinton's due
for a surprise. I could marry some-

body else. Why not? The world is

full of men. Delightful men."

She was staring at bim, her large
dark eyes speculative, appraising.

"No!" William said loudly. "No,
No, No!"

"... And that's how it is," he

told Hilda moodily. "And don't think

she wouldn't do it, either. She's been

terribly spoilt. She's used to getting
her own

way."
Hilda started to laugh. She laughed

so hard she began to choke and Wil-

liam bad to come around the table

and pound her on the back.

"You've got a funny sense of

humor," he said bitterly.

Hilda took a drink of water and

tried to suppress the amusement she

felt welling up in her. She bit hard
on her Ups and succeeded in keeping
them straight but the dimple at the
comer of her mouth came and went.

"So Fate finally got around to you,

William," she said. "And about time

too."

"I didn't sleep all last night,"
William confessed "Except for a

little while and that was even worse

than being awake. I couldn't run. I

wanted to run and my legs wouldn't

move. It was hideous."

Continued from page 76

'"Why don't you just marry her?"

Hilda asked. "Look what it would do

for your career."

"Shut up," William said kindly.
"She wouldn't be hard to take,''

Hilda told bim. "Not with that lace.
Not wnh that . . . er .

. ." She out-

lined an hourglass with her hands.

"Joke on," William said.

"You can't get tough with a
girl

like Barbara," Hilda pointed out,

"Papa would get very, very annoyed.
You know what happens to vice

presidents at whom papa gets

annoyed?"
William knew. "What am I going

to do?" he asked helplessly.

"You've always planned things so

neatly,'' Hilda said, "it looks as if

you'll have to make some new plans."
The waitress brought the check.

William got to his feet. "Come on,"
he said tiredly.

They walked back to Hilda's house

slowly, in silence. Just before they

parted Hilda lifted her face for his

good-night kiss. William put his arms

around her and drew her close. Her

hair was fragrant and her lips
were

sweet. She was small in his arms and

exciting and terribly desirable.

When they drew apart she smiled

at him shakily. "If it isn't an imper-
tinent question," she said, "what

plans have you?"
"I plan," William said desperately,

"to drown myself."

RI NC the Dcxt

few weeks William was busy. He

spent quite a lot of time going over

the Personal Investment Services

of other establishments, studying

them all thoroughly, and amassing
a more comprehensive knowledge
of his subject. At night, when he

fell into bed, he slept dreamlessly.
He had never, William considered,

worked so hard in his life,
nor been

so completely satisfied with the re-

sults.

Early on Monday morning he laid

the results on Selby Biggers' desk.

Selby nodded vaguely. "I'll look into

them shortly, William." Selby

seemed slightly preoccupied.

William came out to Hilda's desk.

"You haven't changed a bit," he

said.

Hilda smiled at him. "It's been

lonesome around here."

"Anything much happen in my
absence?"

"A few trifling things," Hilda in-

formed him. "Like Barbara and

Clinton flying off to make it legal.

Just little things like that."

William nodded. "I know."

Hilda looked startled. "You

know?"

"Who do you

suppose gave the

young aspiring
actress a letter to

Bert Miller the

producer?"
Hilda looked

dazed. "You don't

know Bert Mil-

ler."

"Roomed with

him for two years
at college."

"You mean she

was willing to

turn Clint loose

just for a letter

of introduction?"

"She mentioned

something about

Clint being a

dope. She tangled
with Agatha Car-

ruthers one night
and was only be-

ginning to beal.

She wants to be

'a great actress.'
"

Hilda sighed ad-

miringly. "If you
haven't done it

again."

William rocked on the balls of

his feet.

Selby Biggers beckoned from thc

door of his office. William crossed

the floor. "Like to speak to you

about this now," he said.

"Yes, sir," William said.

"Fine work," Selby told him.

"Thank you," WiUiam said mod-

estly.

"Only one thing," Selby said and

rubbed his chin. William realised

men that not once, since his return,

had Selby allowed his eyes to meet

those of his youngest vice-president.

"I suppose you've heard my daughter
got married."

"1 did," WiUiam said. "Congratu-
lations, sir. I'm sure they'll bc

happy."
."Um . . . ah . . . yes," Selby said.

"Thing is, now that Clint's a mar-

ried man we feel that it's time he

settled down. You know, nothing like

responsibilities to keep a man's nose

to the grindstone."

William sniffed faintly. There was

a faint permeating odor of some-

thing not quite decomposed.
"He's young, of course," Selby

said, "and not too experienced but

he's bright. Very bright. I predict
he'U go far."

Agatha Carruthers' grandson
would hardly be likely to fall on his

face career-wise.

"As a matter of fact," Selby said,

"since everything in our Personal

Investment Department is still

tentative, I . . . nh . . . felt it might
be a good spot for Chm."

"In what capacity?" William

asked quietly.

Selby stuck out his jaw. "Manag-
ing it," he said.

"I see," WiUiam said. "He'U be

made vice-president, naturally."

"Naturally," Selby said.

"That's nice," William said

vaguely.
He was outside Selby's office

again, walking slowly towards Hilda's

desk, his shoulders were back and

his chin high, but he felt dazed and

bruised and there was a hard knot

in bis throat. He walked past Hilda's

desk, into his own office, and sat

down in the swivel chair.

After a while he started opening
drawers and removing his personal
effects. He readied back in thc

middle,, nat drawer and drew out

his bankbook.

Hilda stood in the doorway. "Wil-

liam, what happened ?"

He told her, dully.

"But doesn't he want you to stay
on here? To assist Clint or some-

thing?"
"No doubt," WiUiam said.

"Attaboy," Hilda said softly. "1

wouldn't either. Let's take the rest

of the afternoon off."

"What for?" William asked.

"To get married, of course."

William looked at her. "You'd

marry me now?" he asked. "No

job? No prospects?"

"I love you, you idiot. I've loved

you for thirteen years. How patient
can a

girl get?"

William and Hilda looked up. The

arrogant, booming voice of Agatha
Carruthers resounded in the hushed

quiet of the Hillsdale Trust Com-

pany. >

"... and he will find, as he goes
through life," Agatha roared, "that

the only satisfactory things ypu get,
the things worth having, are those

you worked for. Worked for and
earned."

Hilda started to grin.

"Clinton will start where all thc
others started," Agatha informed thc

world, "in the
bookkeeping depart-

ment."

"About that proposal," William

said, "I accept."
He kicked the door shut and

gathered Hilda into his arms.

(Copyright)
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Recipe to Darken

Grey lair
A Sydney Hairdresser TeDs

Home Remedy (or Grey Hair.

Mr. Len Jeffrey, of Waverley,
who bas been a hairdresser for
more than fifteen years, recently
made the following statement:

"Anyone can use this simple
mixture at home that will
darken grey bair and make it
soft and glossy. Just go to

your chemist and ask him for
Orlex Compound. He will mix
it up for you according to the
directions he has. Apply the
Orlex Compound to the hair
twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. This should
make a grey-haired person
appear 10 to 20 years younger at

very little cost It does not
discolour the scalp, is not sticky
or greasy, and does not rub off."
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Parents are only human
mr

By MARIA PIERS, I'h J).,

and EDITH NEISSER

FAMILY AFFAIRS

"You never help me with the washing

up," stormed the mother. "Why should

I?" retorted the teen-ager. "I have my

homework to do, and you've been play-

ing cards all the afternoon."

"i certainly hove pot. I spent the afternoon

washing and mending my good blouse I let you

wear, and look how you brought it home." "Yes,
because you won't bay me one of my own."

COMPLICATED EMOTIONS towards one's children
are natural enough. If we understand what makes us

that way we can mare readily handle our feelings.

UNFORTUNATELY
most of us can ad Iib

this angry conversation, for it has an all

too familiar ring.

Almost every mother has sometimes been

shocked to find herself "practically hating" her

child, the same child she is sure she loves with

all her heart.

Similarly, there are few fathers who haven't

been shocked to catch themselves ready to

murder their cnTspring. They forget that they
were human beings long before they

became

parents.
Literature, pamting, folklore, our songs, and the

very catch words we rely on in our conversation

have combined to play up the inexhaustible quality

of mother love.

Our world has emphasised the kindly patience of

mothers to such an extent that even the momentary

absence of patience makes a mother feel she is a fail-

ure.

It is considered perfectly all right, for instance,' to

say you dislike your neighbors, or that you hate house-

work, but you are almost an outcast if you confess to

wishing occasionally that your children were any-

where except under the same roof with you.
Mothers have been encouraged to think that giving

birth to a child automatically endows them with special

patience and kindliness, tireless máseles, and everlast-

ing, buoyant enthusiasm.

It would relieve the feelings of a great many

people if there were a mare general acceptance of the

true state of affairs.

No woman becomes more perfect because she bas

borne one or more children!

Mothers need the comforting reassurance that their

relationship with meir children has the same fallible

and human quality
as their relations with other people.

Not even a mother is all gentleness. Fathers are not

born patient.
Since we all have angry

feelings it may be help-

ful to inquire where they
come from.

Some psychologists

claim we are born with

the capacity to hate,

while others maintain

that everybody's resent-

ments are the results of

not getting what we

wanted when we wanted

it in our earliest days.

Even the most carefully tended baby fails to get

what he wants, is "frustrated" many times a day.

How do we know he feels like a bath at the stroke

of ten each morning? How can we tell whether he

wants the extra cover wc put on?

We can't know. Even if we did, it would not always
be possible to consider the baby's whims. Even his

need of the moment might have to wait. A baby
has to leam to conform to some extent, but some-

times conforming makes us angry.

Fortunately, there are also countless times when

a baby responds to the experience of being loved.

Mothers or fathers who cuddle the baby are
con-

tributing something toward his ability to love.

Now, h is the very same people, his parents, who

are making him conform and who are giving him

affection. So it comes about quite naturally that

the baby responds with both anger and love to the

same individuals.

In this way thc "two-way pull" is created during
the earliest weeks of life. It becomes a combination

of responses that carry over into and color all intimate

relationships at every age.

Sometimes resentment weighs the balance, but, for-

tunately for family nfc, very often love is stronger.

Psychologists have a word foi this two-way pull

which follows us through life because in babyhood
wc learned to respond to the same person with love

and anger. They describe the presence of such con-

tradictory emotions as "ambivalence," meaning "the

possibility
of opposite reactions."

A consideration of some spots in which the two

way pull is evidenced at various ages may help us

understand it better.

The experiments in communication that one-year-olds

make when they are put in the same play pen
are not

at all subtle. Smiles and gleeful gurgles may accom-

pany a blow on the head with a blocJc.

Children are able to accept the fact that you can

feel two ways at once about someone.

Fighting and friendly feelings are entirely com-

patible to an eight-year-old.

Adults have learned to conceal mixed feelings. We

have learned so well that we even fool ourselves.

If you have any doubts that devotion and loyalty,

too, play a part in the relation of brothers and sisters,

watch what happens when the boy next door starts

a fight with young Jimmy.
No matter how vociferous the argument between

Jimmy and his older brother may have been five

minutes before, the older brother immediately cham-

pions Jimmy's cause

against thc outsider.

Or let the other boy
suggest that the older

brother is something less

than the best football

player in thc neighbor-

hood, and Jimmy will

rise to his defence against
all comers.

Much the same thing
holds true of the fifteen

year-old girl who is con-

stantly embroiled with her mother or father-or both.

.There is an immense loyalty to her own family, even

though the family may seldom get the benefit of it

Adolescents are not sure where they are going

figuratively and literally. As they struggle toward

an independent adulthood, they resent any interference

with their cherished self-sufficiency. At least, they

may feel that way to-day; but to-morrow they may
be asking for guidance.

They rebel against rules and family customs, yet they

need and want niles and customs, just so they can

rebel against them. Don't forget that some rebellion

is a healthy symptom in adolescence.

If there is one thing that outrages a teenager more

than a "stuffy, old-fashioned parent," it is a parent who

doesn't offer a framework of stable values or who

acts like an adolescent himself!

Small wonder that parents feel a two-way pull.
Even if you are the most self-effacing mother who has

taken gracefully thc late hours, long telephone con-

versations, chronic untidiness, not to mention criticisms

of your hats and friends, you may occasionally ex-

pect to feel something less than love for your children.

If wc understand what is happening when parents

and children, brothers and sisters, behave incon-

sistently, we can more readily handle our own feelings

and help them to handle theirs.

If we accept thc inconsistent two-way pull
as a

natural kind of human behaviour, we can

keep it from

becoming destructive, and even turn it to good use.

y^HEN you feel occasionally thai

you positively
dislike your own

children don't be afraid you're

turning into a monster; ifs only

your affection showing up inside-out.

-

She can be YOU. Because WM K^K^^S
that's what men and women so \8^^V^t^^»j|B^2QH
often ask about thc girl who

1

Uf^Wmr'^'
uses new Sta-blond or Bruni- ÂF-w\r\ \^V^J^k
tex "Make-up" Shampoo. No Tr \j| IBaaVB
wonder she catches every eye. «ár^"^ ^??HI

Sta-blond and Brunitex do îâfedr

'Jg
even more than give her hair ^ ^^t*^9W
amazing richness and depth of H ^¡^^ &¿*MÉÍm%\
colour (even to the dullest ¿
shades) they make it MORE k^fímWW
SHINY, RADIANT - and ' "

her GLAMOROUS You. too. ._.^^^ i^mSÊÈËk
can be a "hit" personality.

^ -~ *

Won't you just try Sta- N £
...'^'^

blond if you're fan-or Brunitex ^
if you're dark? Do it tonight

^m£Zmm*. ':^i~'~"~*^~

-see what
your friends say ?SMVam i.

tomorrow!

MOW A »AU. ABl £ AS UQUiOS-If TOO PULFER

STA-BLOND . BRUNITEX
iOtl FAIR MAIR FOR DARK HAIR

make you prettier

From England
comes the best in Rayon

Agents : F. G. Hyett « Co., 232 Hinders Lane, Melbourne,
john A. Kenyon Pty. ltd.. 45 York Street, Sydney.
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BUFFET CASSEROLE
-

a Bargain in Nutrition

Kraft Cheese is rich in high quality proteins,
vitamins A, Ba and D, plus the valuable milk

minerals calcium and phosphorus. Saves
you

money, too - no rind, no waste.

"Richer dishes -better flavour, too -

when you cook with Kraft Cheese,.99

says ELIZABETH COOKE, famous Kraft Cookery and Nutrition Expert.

this Buffet Casserole

It looks good
-

it tastes

And it's only one of the

delicious dishes
you

can make with Kraft Cheese - the pasteurised

packet cheese that melts, toasts, shreds and

slices - and cooks so smoothly, without ever

losing
that mellow cheddar flavour. Kraft

Cheese is the housewife's answer to easier

dishes with a difference. Start with this
tasty

Buffet Casserole and you'll soon be a Kraft

Cheese expert and a better cook."

KRAFT CHEESE
- tastes better because it's BLENDED BETTER

(Sold everywhere in the 8 ox. carton, or the economical 5 lb. loaf.)

NOURISHMENT? READ THIS. Kraft Cheese is

eleven times richer in calcium than cream; has

more proteins and calories than meat, plus

phosphorus and the indispensable vitamins A,

Ba and D. Ask for Kraft Cheese today
-

it's

a grand food, and a real bargain in nutrition.

BUFFET CASSEROLE
6 small potatoes; 6 baby carrots; 1 cup

peas; 1 small cauliflower; 8 ozs.

shredded Kraft Cheese; % cup milk;

parsley.

Cook the vegetables and break the cauliflower

into flowerets. Place in a casserole. Melt the

shredded cheese in a double boiler with the

milk. Pour over the vegetables. Heat in the

oven and garnish with parsley. Serves four.

First Choice for Cut Lunches - Mellow Kraft
Cheese. Give the family plenty of variety.
Kraft Cheese is delicious with celery, carrot,
nuts or apple. And they'll eat every scrap.

mt ttl Hi M M M BS aal WM WM M H KM BK Ml WM

ijf

«« Ma OS
Og

/ÎRÎÎE/EUZABETH COOKE'S

NEW 32-PAGE RECIPE BOOK!
^ÄE^V;

Just lend éd. in %ttmps for postage and packing fo: Lp G^J^P^aif
Kraft Walker Cheese Co. Pty. ltd., iM^i /OJ I
Box 1673N, G.P.O., Melbourne, Vic. .?j(j|-^ÉJ»

Name.

Address.

(PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS) |
KIDDIES LOOK FORWARD TO

KRAFT CHEESE SANDWICHES
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WHETHER
caught by the

family angler,
or bought

prosaically over the counter, fish

is a pleasant
means of varying

the menu for a main meal.

Easy to cook, carefully seasoned

fish dishes arc easy to eat too.

Over-cooking breaks the flesh and

spoils thc appearance of the fish,

so cook just long enough to make

the flesh soft, white, and flaky.

When cooking fish in liquid keep
just at simmering point, do not

allow it to boil.

FISH ALEXANDRA

Two cups skinned, chopped
tomatoes, 2 thin slices onion, I stick

celery, 2 sprigs parsley, 1 small diced

carrot, \ small sweet green pepper,

salt, pepper, 1 j to 21b. fish steaks,

anchovy paste, butter, 2 or 3 sliced

shallots, $ cup grated cheese, lemon

and parsley or cress to garnish.

Simmer tomatoes, onion. < li<)f>p<-ci

celery, parsley, carrot, and dirrd

green pepper until soft. Season with

salt and pepper. Wash and dry

fish, spread thinly with anchovy
paste mixed with butter. Place

under hot griller 5 minutes. Lift

into ovenware dish, add sauce. Top
fish generously with thinly sliced

shallot and cheese. Hake uncovered

in moderate oven (375deg. F. gas,

425dcg. F. electric) 20 lo 25 min-

utes. Lift on to hot serving-dish,

garnish with lemon and parsley
or

cress.

PEACH AND LEMON CRUNCH

Peach halves, 3 tablespoons gela-

tine, 1 cup water, 2 tablespoons

flour, 1 cup peach syrup, | cup.

sugar, j cup orange juice, J cup

ßy Our Food and

Cookery Experts

FISH ALEXANDRA, made with any thick-fleshed fish, is delicious.

Followed by an unusual peach dessert and piping-hot savory slices it is

the basis of a fine dinner menu.

lemon juice, grated
rind 1 orange

and 1 lemon.

Crunchy Topping: 3 dessertspoons

butter, J cup brown sugar, 1 dessert-

spoon flour, 2 tablespoons water, 2

cups cornflakes.

Dissolve gelatine in water; blend

(lour with peach syrup. Place both

in saucepan with sugar, stir until

boiling; boil 5 minutes. Cool

slightly,
add orange and lemon juice

and grated rinds. When cold and

beginning to thicken, whip
until

very thick and frothy. Fold in J cup
mashed peach pulp. Fill portion of

mixture into shallow serving-dish,

balance into wetted mould. Melt

butter, add sugar and flour blended

with water. Stir until sugar is dis

solved, cook 5 minutes. Pour over

cornflakes, mix lightly. Spread over

mixture in dish, unmould balance of

mixture, decorate with peaches,

cream, and cherries.

SAVORY SLICES

Two crisp bread rolls cut into

slices about Jin. thick, butter, sliced

tomato, peanut butter, chopped
bacon, salt, pepper.

Spread bread slices lightly on both

sides with butter, then with peanut
butter. Cover each with a slice of

temi.ito, season with salt and pepper.

Top with chopped bacon. Pl.KC on

tray in hot oven until bread is

crisp and tomato and baron cooked.

Garnish with lettuce and radishes.

MENU

Fish Alexandra

Potatoes Green Peas

Peach and lemon

crunch

Savory slices

Coffee
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Wife of famous Radio Star

Mrs. BOB DYER
says

"/'re found a new taste thrill in

BRAN FLAKES !

You get that new, exciting
flavour in a flash. Like Mrs.

Bob Dyer-you never knew that wheat could taste as

wonderful as this! Suddenly you realise that the

added bran makes as much difference to wheat as butter

makes to dry bread! Here's a completely NEW taste

thrill ... a new kind of flavour!

And now for the first time you are getting the full

value of nourishing, sun-ripened wheat, PLUS the gentle
laxative properties of bran. Ask for Kellogg's Bran

Flakes. Serve them to all your family.

What CÍO yOU See - wac. yon open Me packet? fou see

crisp, firm, honey-brown flakes.

What happeitS-when you add milk?
Eoe* flake stays crisp and firm. Tkey
don't fie down-never go limp amd soggy.

II

BRAN FLAKES
-

specially good for children.

Everybody's Talking About- ff/
;

|<
\

Jflf^ YJAFFLESV^TpeJZe} 'ou can on'y make ^^VfariT /

W. T . -,
Hiern with a GENUINE

fifi)
Price

When buying your Jafflß Wj^M
roast«

.00^
,or tm, jAFFLE TOASTER 18/9

Obtainable at Departmental, Hardware, and Electrical Stores.

This weekes
winners

. Salad clock

. Bauked Iambs9

tongues

. Date meringue
tart

. Sausage and

macaroni shape

BAKED seasoned lambs' tongues,
vegetables, and brown sauce.

THESE
recipes with a new

approach to the serving of

homely, everyday food win

prizes for enterprising readers.

Each week this page is reserved
for the homemaker; through its

columns reliable, home-tested recipes

are shared with others and ideas sug-

gested for using seasonal supplies to

the best advantage.

Conditions of entry are easy; write

your recipe clearly in ink, include full

name, address, and State on each

page. Post to Box 4088, G.P.O.,

Sydney, N.S.W.

SALAD CLOCK
Six hard-boiled eggs, l|lb. pota-

toes, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, j¡

cup mayonnaise, 1 dessertspoon finely
chopped onion or shallot, sah, pepper,
1 large cucumber, thin tomato

wedges, 'lb. cream cheese, pink
coloring.

Peel potatoes thinly, cook in usual

way until just tender. Drain, cut

into dice; when quite cold mix with

mayonnaise, parsley, onion or shal-

lot, and salt and pepper to taste.

Spread over base of large platter,

raising slightly towards centre.

Smooth surface with knife blade. Cut

strip of skin from cucumber and cut

hands of clock. Score balance of

unpeeled cucumber, cut into thin

slices, and arrange around edge of

platter. Shell eggs, cut into halves

lengthwise and arrange around plat-
ter in same position as numbers on

a clock. Place a tomato wedge be-

tween egg halves, giving scalloped

edge to platter. Soften cream cheese

with a little milk, beat with wooden

spoon until soft and smooth. Color

pink. Pipe cream cheese on to eggs
in form of figures. Arrange cucum-

ber hands in position. Chill before

serving. Extra salad ingredients
such as lettuce, cress, radishes, pine-

apple wedges, etc., may be served

in a separate bowl.

First Prize of £5 to Mrs. Home-
wood, Pinjarra, W.A.

BAKED LAMBS* TONGUES

Three or four lambs' or sheeps'

tongues, 1 dessertspoon lemon juice,
lo/., shortening, 1 small onion, 3

mushrooms
(may be omitted), 1^

cups breadcrumbs, 1 egg-yolk, 1

tablespoon milk, 1 teaspoon chopped
parsley, salt, pepper, 1 teaspoon
butter, { cup stock or water.

Trim tongues, wash well. Place

in saucepan with unsalted warm

water to cover, add lemon juice.
Simmer until tender, 2| to 3-hours,

or pressure cook 30 to 35 minutes.

Drain, skin, cut in halves length-

wise. Melt shortening in pan, add

onion and peeled chopped mush-

rooms (if used). Gook 2 or 3 min-

utes. Stir in breadcrumbs and egg
yolk beaten with milk. A little

more milk may be added if re-

quired to make
seasoning moist.

Season with salt and pepper, spread
evenly over halved tongues. Ar-

range on

well-greased baking dish,
dot with butter. Add stock or water

to dish. Bake in moderate oven 25

to 30 minutes. Serve hot, garnished
with parsley.

Consolation Prize of £1 to Mrs.
P. Curran, 38 Gould St., Canterbury,
N.S.W.

DATE MERINGUE TART
One 8in. or din. cooked

pastry
case (biscuit pastry or sweet short-

crust), 1 cup dates, 3
tablespoons

butter, 3 tablespoons flour, 2 cups
milk, pinch salt, ¡¡ cup sugar, \ tea-

spoon grated lemon rind, 2 eggs,
extra J cup sugar for

meringue,
chopped walnuts.

Chop dates
finely. Melt butter,

add flour, cook 2 or 3 minutes. Do
not allow to brown. Add milk, stii

until boiling. Fold in sugar, salt,
lemon rind, and dates. Simmer 5

minutes or until dates are soft. Beal

NOVELTY salad clock will have
new attraction for children and

those grown-ups who are not salad

enthusiasts.

until fairly smooth, fold in egg
yolks. Fill into oastry-case. Beat

egg-whites until stiff, gradually add

extra sugar, and beat to meringue
consistency. Flavor with vanilla
and spoon on to cold date

filling.

Spread with knife or back of spoon
to cover

top of tart. Sprinkle with
walnuts. Return to very moderate

oven (325deg. F. gas, 375deg. F. elec-

tric) until meringue is set and

lightly browned. Serve hot or cold.

Consolation Prize of £1 to Mrs.

M. McGihhon, Torquay, Qld.

SAUSAGE AND MACARONI

SHAPE

Six sausages, 3 or 4 tablespoons

finery diced, cooked bacon or ham,
1 cup macaroni, J pint meat or

vegetable stock, 1 teaspoon grated
onion, 2 peeled chopped tomatoes,
salt and pepper, \ pint tomato juice
or puree, 2

dessertspoons gelatine,

parsley.

Fry sausages until lightly browned
but completely cooked through.
Drain on kitchen paper, when cold
cut in halves lengthwise. Pack round
sides of mould, rounded side out.

Place bacon or ham in bottom of

mould. Cook macaroni in fast

boiling salted water, drain. Mix

with grated onion, fill into mould.
Cook tomatoes until quite soft in a

small amount of the stock. Add

gelatine, stir until dissolved. Add
balance of stock and tomato juice
or puree; season with salt and pep-
per. Pour over macaroni in mould,
chill until set. Turn out, garnish
with parsley; slice and serve with
salad.

Consolation Prize of £1 to J. K.
Brumby, 124 Summerhill Rd., Glen
Iris, Vic
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Stock up your kitchen shelves with a meals of many kinds
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range of "Imperial" flavour-sealed
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Canned Foods, and you can forget
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Who said you CANT afford

an electric washer ?

is all you pay for your

HOOVER
ELECTRIC

WASHING MACHINE

and money cannot buy better !

Here it is
- the wonder of the

year . . . the washing machine that

every man can afford to
give

his wife.

Not an unknown manufacturer's pro-

duct, but a Hoover - a proud, value

for-every-penny Hoover! Made by
the same people who bring you

the world - famous Hoover Vacuum

Cleaner. It's the latest thing in

w ashing machines ! It's the lowest

price you've ever heard of! It's a

reliable,
' tried and true, all-British

Hoover !

lilillllllinillflltlllllUQ

I . Docs ALL the wash for a
big family. §§

2» Cats oat soaking, rubbing, boiling. gs

Washes whites in 4 minutes ;
4» Washes cleaner than you can j§

rayons in 1 minute. by hand.

£. So gentle because the exclusive Hoover Pu karo r doesn't force and

st rrte h the clothes, but pulsates the water through the wash.

ft« Tucks away in less than 3 feet of space . ..

gives you more elbow room in the laundry.

. AND IT'S MADE BY

THE MAKERS OF THE

WORLD'S BEST CLEANER HOOVER
Haw to have

spare
time an washday*

y interested in the Hoover plan lor easter washday?. Please

send me details of the Hoover Washing Machine without obligation

Post to Hoover (Australia) Pty. Ltd.. Box 37*1. G.P.O.. Sydney. N.S.W., in unsealed

envelope Deanne lid stamp.

NAME

ADDRESS

_._,_._._ STATE._.

13/9/50. HW.1 WWI-Og

MADE BY HAND

. Photographs on this page
show exhibits from the N.S.W.

Society of Arts and Crafts

Exhibition at the Education

Department Galleries, Sydney.

. RAINMAKING CERE-

MONY." showing a

group of aboriginal fig-

ures (right), by Mrs.

J. O'Neill, won the

technological prize at

the NJS.W. Society of

Arts and Crafts Exhi-

bition.

FLOWER arrangement

of early blossoms,

camellias, and azaleas,

by Marion Darsow,

called "Promise of

Spring," is shown in

the picture below.

WEAVING,
pottery, fabric printing, wrought

ironwork, basketmaking, leather work, em-

broidery, color printing, flower arrangement, and

lace were among the handcrafts shown.

Pottery exhibits covered the entire process from

the clay to the finished article, including the

glazing and firing for which the society has now

its own kiln.

Embroidery in the modern manner was another

interesting exhibit. Stitches were the basic ones

that have persisted for centuries in some cases,

but as materials of to-day are not as lasting in

quality as the silks and linens
of a few generations back, design
and the use of color are aimed

at, with variety in stitches

instead of fine needlework.

Another practical example of

embroidery was the use of dis-

carded buttons as an economical

trimming. Buttons were sewn on

with a frame of leaves in
brightly

contrasting lazy-daisy stitch and
made an attractive

suggestion
for the trimming of summer

frocks.

Church embroidery and vest-

ment malting is a craft now

taught at the society's Double

Bay, Sydney, studio.

Information
regarding this

and other crafts
may be obtained

from the Bursar, Mrs. H. C.

Sterling.

NATIVE REEDS were used by Nancy Davidson for the weaving of
cocktail and utility table mats, sandwich, fruit, and picnic baskets.

RESINANTS of material finished with embroidery stitches
make the bold designs on this embroidery exhibit, achieved
without tedious labor. Basket work at the right was done

by first-year students at the society's Double Bay studio.
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IlOrSt] THAT TRAPS SUNSHINE

IN THIS floor plan of a house

by Warwick Kells, of North Cre-
morne, N.S.W., rooms have been

arranged to receive the maxi-
mum in sunlight and breezes.

THIS
three-bedrcMom family

home, designed for a flat,

lightly wooded site with the

natural foliage preserved,
catches air and sun, and fits

smoothly into its surroundings.
The designer, Warwick Kells,

of North Cremorne, N.S.W.,

points out that floors are not

raised off the ground as is the

usual practice, but are built up
from a concrete slab.

The division between the

house and the site is less defined

and so the building becomes a

more integral part of its

setting.

External walls of the house are of

vertical cypress-pine boards. Lac-

quered clear, the grain and knots of

these are shown to best advantage.

The unconventional but effective

butterfly roof is built up from a series

of bituminous compound layers,

finished on top with quartz pebbles.

It is a two-way-pitch roof, sloping

towards the centre.

The wide roof projection on the

east shelters the glass wall from

VIEW from above of south-west aspect of model of house shows small
windows as protection from cold southern winds and hot western sun.

midsummer sun. It is supported by
a triangular truss, the lining
boards fixed to the underside, the

lining then sloping inwards from the

eaves fascia to the windowhead.

Part of garage and laundry walls

have been constructed of stone which

combines pleasantly with timber and

glass.

Main entrance door opens on to an

informal space, paved with stone,

which serves many uses. It is an

entry, a breezeway, a play-space, and,
if required, an extension of the

living space.

One wall of the breezeway con-

tains cloak-cupboard and toy-storage,

opposite is a "wall" of folding glass
doors.

North and east walls of the living

dining room are of glass, which

admit sunlight from early morning
until late in the afternoon.

The central fireplace built of

natural stone dominates the living
area. It forms a division between

living and dining sections.

Direct access from kitchen to

garden is provided.

In order to keep down costs, the

plan shows the two minor bedrooms

as one large room for the use of

young children. Later, a wall can

divide the large room into two

identical bedrooms, each having
built-in furniture.

A bank of cupboards flanking the

passage provides ample room for

storage of thc odds and ends that

every family collects.

Paved terraces have been placed

on the north and east for the en-

joyment of outdoor living during
the warmer months of the year.

NORTH and eastern aspects,

showing sunlight streaming
through the glass wall of the
house. Walls can be opened up
tor breeze or living-room extended

on to patio.

the fimteá Ihme in Cotton

For over 150 years the name of ri orrock ses

has stood for quality.
All over the

world their fabrics have brought prestige

to that illustrious name . . .
which is

much .
. .

and goodwill to their country

of origin .
.

. which is more.

Sheets, Pillowcases, Towels, Dress

Goods, Furnishings, Flannelettes,

Wincettes, Shirtings, etc.

Makers of "TYMELIN" the oil purpose Fabric suitable for schools and uniforms.

/ Protect your

..

^^^^

with this protective food!
Because they are one of the finest foods

created by nature--and the perfect protec-

tive food-eggs are of special importance
to

young and growing children. Completely

balanced and readily digested they contain
- weight for weight - twice as much body-

building protein as any other food, including

lean, red meat. Eggs also supply other equally
vital food elements including all the known

vitamins except vitamin C-and every known

mineral including blood-forming iron! Ample
supplies now available

everywhere!

-eggs ewe twice as

rich in body-build-(
ing protein as other

foods!

?

eggs contain all the
known vitamins,
except vitamin C!

-eggs contain every

essential mineral,
including blood

enriching iron!

To prolong freshness store in a cool place

Order Extra EGGS
this week!

THIS ADVERTISEMENT AUTHORISED BY THE EGG PRODUCERS COUNCIL
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GARDEN TERRACES ...

. The terrace is an important feature of the modern

home, lt is a connecting link between the house and

the garden, as the verandah used to be, and is

often the foreground of an open view. Wherever

garden art has felt the Italian influence, terraces have

been incorporated in the landscape design.

BIG HOME enhanced by gentle terracing, all steps faced
with sandstone flagging. Curved steps give graceful effect. -fa

GRASSY BANK takes place of stone flagging in the

terrace wall of this house-an effective treatment.

GRASS JOINTS in stone require little upkeep and make

a terrace paving in perfect harmony tcith the rest of
the garden, which is informal in character.

THE ITALIAN INFLUENCE is strongly emphasised in

this terrace plan, which shows stone balustrades,

topiary work, and steps in its formal arrangement.

AN OPEN VERANDAH or terrace, with rubble
face, has sloping lawns for company here.

SUNKEN GARDEN with a low wall gives height
to an otherwise flat design. Semi-circular steps

in the middle would improve the outline.

JN
planning a terrace,

house and garden must

be taken into consider-

ation. In the great
Italian villas the terraces com-

manded views of the countryside.
In the architectural treatment of

their outlines, with balustrades or

low walls, they pleasantly combined

architecture with plant forms.

Often they were embellished with

sculpture, fountains, potted plants,
and patterned pavements, and usually
they were shaded by large trees.

In Australia, trees play an im-

portant part in the planning of ter-

races, but for the most part, if they
are close to thc house, shrubs, palms,
or small trees are preferred.

This, of course, is largely due to

our windy climate and the fact that

native trees, anyway, are

mostly
brittle and provide an element of

danger during gales and high winds.

Generally, it can be said, the ter-

race makes a platform for the house,
and thereby adjusts it to its site in a

graceful and easy transition.

Furthermore, the terrace, like the

unroofed patio, provides another
room to the house

useful whenever it

is pleasant enough to

sit out of doors. For

this reason then the

terrace should be

arranged in such a way that it pro-
vides privacy for thc family, but

yet is open to the breezes of sum-

mer, and partly hemmed in by the
house so that it catches the warm

sunlight in winter and springtime.

Thc size and proportions of a ter-

race are largely governed by the
bulk of thc house, the size of the

ground, and the depth of one's purse.
One has to consider, too, how it

works in with the general plan, its

relation to thc lawn, the garden, and
the house.

The house terrace may be raised
above

surrounding land by a wall

or bank; it may be level with the

lawn, the separation being made

merely by thc edge of the pavement;
or it may be sunk below the adjacent
ground.

In every case thc terrace floor

should slope slightly away from the

house, and thc surface water collected

in drains or outlets at thc outer rim.

J- -

By OUR
j

HOME GARDENER
J

The floor can be treated in a number

of ways-flagging to match the stone-

work of the house; smooth turf;

gravel or small pebble surface bricks,

colored concrete slabs; or large tiles.

In our climate it will invariably
be found that a large area of con-

crete or flagging just outside the

house can become uncomfortably hot

in summer. If only part of the ter-

race is flagged or paved, and it i^

shaded by large trees, summer heat

will be greatly reduced.

If the house is built upon the side
of a hill the job of constructing a

terrace will be simplified, and in

most cases it will be found necessary
to step or ramp a considerable por-
tion of the land, facing the edge!
with stonework to keep the soil in

position as well as to add to the

general appearance of the finished

job.
A long, unbroken masonry wall

should be broken up into bays by
buttresses or semi-circular steps, or

even stone-faced ramps, or long, wide

steps.

Vines clinging to the walls, or

crevices left in the rocks for small

plants of a creeping or semi-trailing

habit, will impart a

softness of texture in

pleasing contrast to

the masonry.

Because of the im-

portance of ridding
terraces of rainwater promptly,
drain inlets should be placed at

frequent intervals. On a terrace 80 I
or 100 feet long, four to six inlets

at the outer margin should be suffi-

cient to carry off the surplus water of
a storm. The ground surface should

slope toward the drain inlets.

In some cases, where
terracing is

out of the question on the score of

expense, an evenly sloping bank,

simply treated, will prove appro-
priate, and will function as well as a

retaining wall. The
advantages of

the wall are its architectural

character, its economy of space, and
its permanence.

The
advantages of a bank are its

more natural character and economy
of construction costs.

Banks
sloping down from a terrace

or up from a terrace may be planted
with interesting ground-cover plants
tn nrrvent rrnsirm
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PATTERNS

F6050. Tailored shorts. Sizes 26 to 32in. waist. Requires
IJyds. 36in. material. Price, 1/11.

F6042.-Maternity frock. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust. Requires
3|vds. 36in. plain material, and 2yds. contrast material.

Price, 1/11.

F6151. Tennis frock. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust. Requires 3}yds.
36in. material. Price, 2/3.

F6152.-Frock with matching jacket. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust.

Requires 4idys. 36in. material for frock, and ljyds. 36in.

material for jacket. Price, 2/8.

F6153.-One-piece suitable for plaid cotton material. Sizes

. 32 to 38in. bust. Requires 4jyds. 36in. material.

. TO ORDER: Needlework Notions and Fashion Pat-

terns mag be obtained from our Pattern Department.
If ordering by mail send to address given on Page 27.

NO. 639.-SMALL BOY S SUIT

A tailored two-piece for the growing
lad. cut out ready to make In good

quality British he ad cloth, in natural,

blue, lemon, or green. Pocket traced

ready to embroider. Sixes : Length

18in.. 2 yrs., price 7/3, postage 10 Vid.;

length 19in., 3
yrs., price 7/11, postage

lOVfed.; length 201n., 4
yrs., price 8/3,

postage llVid.; length 23in., 5-6 yrs.,
price 8/11, postage ll%d.

NO. 64*.-THREE BIBS

Traced ready to embroider on rayon
crepe-de-chine in white, pastel pink,
and blue; or yu sheer linen in pastel

shades of pink, blue, lemon, and white.
Prices: Crepe-de-chine. No. 1, 3/3 (com-

plete with ribbon), postage 2%d.;

Nos. 2 and 3 1/9 each, postage 2%d.
Linen. No. L 3/11 (complete with rib-
bon), postage 2%d.; Nos. 2 and 3, 2,

6

each, postage J Vid.

NO. «41.-TABU; CENTRE

Traced ready to embroider on heavy
cream Irish linen and sheer linen in

lemon, blue, pink, green, and white.

Also on organdie in white, blue, lemon,
pink, and green. Measures Hin. x 17m

Prices: Linen 4/11, postage 4V*d.;

organdie 3 3, postage 4%d.

NOS. 642 and 64 S-PRETTY APRONS

Dainty aprons cut out ready to make

in floral cotton, in tanings of blue,
lemon pink, and green. Prices: No.

642, 5 ll, postage 6%d. No. «43, 7/11,

postage 10 lAd.

NO. 644.-HOUSE FROCK

House frock with turn-back collar and

large pockets. It is obtainable cut out

ready to make In checked cotton ging-

ham, in red and white, blue and white,

or green and white. Sizes: 32-34ln. bust,
price 26/6; 36-38m bust, price 26 y

Postage 2/3 for both sires.

. When ordering Needlework Notions please make a

second color choice. C.O.D. orders not accepted. All
Needlework Notions over 6/11 sent by registered post.

Pattern for beginners
F6150.-Floral one-piece, with puff sleeves, moulded

bodice, and full skirt. Sizes 32 to 38in bust. Requires

3Jyds. 36in. material. Special pattern price, 1/6.

Everyone can

afford the

luxury of . . .

SCALLOPED

SHEETS
AND

EMBROIDERED

PILLOW CASES
Made from finest quality
linen-finished sheetings,

Erin-Art sheets are available

in all sizes, either hem-
stitched or scalloped, or

plain if you prefer. Erin

Art pillow cases are available

hemstitched, embroidered or

plain housewife style.

NM 50

YOU

need a Holiday!
Work and responsibility pre-

vent many much needed holi-
days. When you're feeling
run-down, nervy, tired, but just
can't get away, do the next best

thing-take WINX'ARNIS, the
famous nerve and brain build-

ing tonic. W1NCAKN1S has
proved a god-Bend to countless
men and women unable to get

away for a rest. Thousands of
recommendations from the

medical profession support its
»mazing nerve - strengthening
and energy-restoring powers.

Made from the choicest full
bodied wines, carefully blended,
and special nourishing ingre-
dients, WINCARNIS Just can't

help doing you good. Start
taking it right away. Ask

your Chemist for WINCARNIS
. . . the Wine of Life.

Pimples Go
The very first application ol Nixo

derm begins to clear
away pimples

Use Nix ode rm to-night and you will
soon see your skin becoming soft, smooth
and clear. Nix od* rm is a new discovery
that kills

germs
and parasites on the akin

that cause Pimples. Boils, Red Blotches,
Ringworm and Eruptions. Ton can't get
rid of your skin troubles until you remove

the germs that hide in the tiny pores
of

your skin. Get Nixoderm from your
chemist or store to-day under the positive
guarantee that Nixoderm will banish
pimples and clear your skin soft and smooth
or money back on return of empty package.

Nixoderm
i For Skin Sort*, Pimple* mmi lick.
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Manufactured in the same laboratories and uith the same exacting care as are the uell-knowr

IS yal medicines, these equally dependable NYAL Toilet Products provide you with a series oj

high-grade everyday products for your personal use. Kivik Tan Sun Oil (2/3), Kuik Tan Cream

12 -). Ayn/ Baby Ponder MRBBf- A'yo7 Baby Oil (Kt, Ayn/ Baby Soap (I '?), and Nyat

Camphor Ice (1/6).

NTAl
CAB*

Pictured here are just a few of the dependable !\YAL medicines that you know so well. Like the

remainder of the series, each of those illustrated is manufactured by the most modern methods

under the supervision of qualified pharmacists. Shown here are Ayn/ Antacid Poivder (2/6), Ayn/

Milk of Magnesia (1/9, 2/9) Ayn/ Fruit Laxative (2/-), Aya/ Creophos (3/-, 5/6, 7/-), Aya/

Baby Cough Syrup (2/-, 3/-), and Ayn/ Figsen (1/9).

More and more mothers are coming to realise that, in

buying medicines, the name "NYAL" is their best

guarantee of dependability. Why? Because, first of

all, only the best drugs obtainable enter into the com-

position of NYAL medicines. They are compounded by

the most modern methods under the supervision of

qualified pharmacists, and afterwards standardised by

competent chemists. For your protection, the formula

of every NYAL medicine is plainly printed on the

package. That's why you should make the name

"NYAL" your guide whenever buying a medicine.

NYAL
FAMILY MEDICINES


